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AND A SWEETHEART IN EVERY PORT Briand Quits As 
French Premier

King Proclaims 
Irish Amnesty
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4 COLD SPELL 10 Springs Great Surprise on the Deputies—Cabinet 
Goes with Him—He Reported Action Taken at 
Cannes and Bluntly Said to Take it or Leave it.

Political Prisoners to be Freed 
at Once.
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A- -. ^ s r.-:Applies to Time Prior to Op

eration of Truce ori July 11 
—Matters in General Seem 
in Favor of Treaty Sup
porters in Dail.

'A i.It (Canadian Press Cable.)Uj RW: Paris, Jan. 12—Premier Briand submitted his resignation to 
President Millerand today after making a lengthy statement before 
the Chamber of Deputies justifying his attitude at the Cannes con
ference.

Storm of Short Duration, but 
Lively.

■m

! £15 M. Briand’s intention to resign was announced to the Chamber 
of Deputies at the close of his hour’s speech. The announcement 
came as an entire surprise, as he had apparently won the sympathy 
of the chamber. His colleagues of the cabinet were filled withmlReports from Various Parts 

of Canada and the United
London, Jan. 12—King George has 

granted general amnesty “in respect to 
— e j political offenses committed in Ireland
States Tell of Damage : prior to the operation of the truce last

U. S. Transport Comes 
Through All Right.

amazement at his sudden determination.
CABINET GOES, TOO.•.*

The entire French cabinet went out 'of office with Premier Briand. 
President Millerand accepted Briand’s resignation.

On the subject of the Genoa conference Mr. Briand said: "’It 
is inadmissable that France should be absent from this conference, 
which is purely financial and economic, especially when such a pow
erful financial economic state as the United States, without whose 
co-operation work is impossible, has agreed,to participate."

at once. ,
The text of the proclamation, which 

was issued by Winston Churchill, secre- 
for the colonies, reads:—

4
tiary

“The king has been pleased, at the 
I moment when the provisional Irish gov- 

storm which yesterday wrapped the ernment Is due to take office, to grant 
northeastern section of the U. S. in an general amnesty with respect to all of-
icy blanket and buffeted the Atlantic ! fe"ces committed in ireland from pollti- 

. .Al_ . , i i cal motives prior to operation of the
coast with gales ranging in velocity up truce| July u last.
to 76 miles an hour, today was central “The release of the prisoners to which
over Southeastern Maine, according to amnesty applies will begin forthwith. It |™| All/ TA 1|A|A1
weather bureau reports. Cold wave '« the king’s confident hope ÿat this ac- H W I 11 Of K .fl ‘‘Hiram,’’ said th«
warnings were ordered for northern New tion of oblivion will aid in powerfully | LU 11 IU HI IllUfl Times reporter to Mr,
England with the prediction that frosts establishing relations of friendship and Hiram Hornbeam, *T
are probable tonight as far south as *ood W,U between the peoples of Great -------------- had a very bad tight
Central Florida. Britain and Ireland.” - lfst night. I went t°

There Was but little trace of yester- --------- League of Nations Council bed at halif-past ted and
dav’s severe storm anna rent in New Figures given out in Dublin on . , -, , , ,. , ■ was unable to sleep. I beYork this morning. The weather was j Wednesday night showed that 1,010 per- Asks Belgium to Establish pillow didn’t feel right
clear and crisp with practically no wind. s,ons who Probably would come under Trrtprn»tinnnl Office in BruS “nder m? head" J
Snow remained in some sections of the; the classification of political prisoners International Umce in D - nerves in my feet 1
city, but it was not sufficiently deep to1 were stiU ln confinement. This num- sels twitched. Every sound I
impede traffic and all surface lines were1 ber includes twenty persons charged ' » ■ * li annoyed me. I grim Geneva. Tan 12—1The disnnte between
running as usual. The weather prophets with murder, 121 with attempted mur- -------------- 111 Geneva, Jan 12-The dispute between
promised a few days of clear cold d=r, 478 with possessing arms, and 226 „ _ . „ . „ b„_ turncd and twisted, and Poland and Lithuania over Vilna came

‘ with crimes of violence, the others be- Geneva, Jan 12—B gi vr.tinns m}j J”1*8® beat faster before the council of the League of Na-
Ashbury Park. N. J-, Jan. 112—The] inK held on,minor charges. A few Sinn ratabUsh ^^Brussels‘.n in- , 7IFK lions today. The situation In AlbaniStrisst as sa ere sxesswr-sras =as es tire v. ,, r- «s tzs ■ - -7 -z arasa:rs k nsi**su * «<“*%?£**jlï

ceived from yrtterday’s gale. The ^ ,at‘"°f fmen t^dri'th^Sb^ames Eric Drummond, this® morning there wsts confronting the council,
statue was toppled fromite base by a ".^reami^Tere Jl-.red ,nn ' IT general secretary of the League of Na- ice in the milk and 1 Had to wait for my The League of Nations had already 
72 mile gust and shattered. vs December. yong> sbou]d have summoned the coun- toast. The first thiag I «saw when I evolved a solution, but this was rejected

FOLLOWERS OF cn Qf the league at the time the former came oût was a creature 1 despise, who by both countries, and the council Is now
xt-„. v«,v Ton io TW DE VALERA MEET. emperor made his attempt at the rester- grinned and insisted on Walking along i considering the question in the light of

“SÇ'jîrï’? mVs, ssis: sr-iuiiïïtiyesr’^/sssivtssÆSîssfa» ésszz-SJ? * —. - 1
Ushered in ^th snow that Iti^ned ' thej.ll Eireann to consideAhe or^X^HZ^<»^^K0d

to hail and rain the storm buffeted New situation growing out of ratification of . * oe coynni » ynil»r- « rr>ih lookin’ fer ______Several"1 tau"1 stacks" fell before the! fith,new pres^nt'haf1 started0the between nalions of th^worid as propos- ^someth^ to^comtia^ab^uYou^cim’t QrAAnT AT ["000

fo’"Âent^^ru^ o„aechs tsTjil ^ ^ x RlfuK I Ul I UKU
that supplied traction lines and tying south Ireland parliament for a meeting AllIA OflMDAMV my addee yotiU «ît :ferrit ^.ythtng
up service for a while. A chimney, 125 on Saturday for the purpose of formally | \AY\ V KAN I foat’s onpleL^t SfJUFL ^ ove!
feet tall, crashed in Brooklyn passing upon the treaty. This formal UH I U UUIIII llll I an. g0 roLd lookin’ fer chances to say

Harbor traffic was hard hit and small ratification is specially provided for in somethin’ that alnt gloomy—an’ aint
boats were blown from their moorings, the pact 01*11110 (PAH 11011 about yourself. You’ll live longer-yes,
In-commg hners were held at quarantine | Mr. De Valera has said that he would X U Ml l\ X /! I I II II I sir ” ^
by high winds which made it impossible Ignore the meeting on Saturday and be- 
for health officers to board them- ueved that his foUowers would do likewise

In the city the street cleaning depart- The supporters of Mr. Griffith believe 
ment was early astir. The tractors were tlmt this insures Unanimous approval of
rolled out and a call issued for 2,000 the treaty by the remaining members,
extra sweepers. ^ with the added votes of the four Dnirn-
In Boston. 1st members for Dublin University. It

_ . . „. . , . , is expected that the proceedings will beBoston, Jan. 12-The storm which brief and forma, and tbat the acts takcn 
rushed up the Atlantic coast yesterday b the cabinet in the intcrim will fe 
brought the heaviest gale of the winter ; ved .-thus confirmlng the constitu. 
to New England, accompanied by rain, y „f that bod „ announccd b Presi.
sleet and «now. It smashed into the d Grimth- It |s rumored „ne of

fa"SZ‘. jïïïï.’t? Ï,"- Tm,r S ‘iT'-r*Cape Cod, besides sinking two power may p added to the cabinet thus giving 12. _ That the
dories. One man was drowned. C°mplcXl°n tQ the at1plinis- Dominion Coal Company is sending $20,-

North and west Boston, a heavy snow 1 Tri,' „ , .u ... , , 000 weekly to relieve distress among itsfall was reported and in Maine and The British authorUies have begun ”0 ,w«^ ethat n„ deserving "ase
New Hampshire trolley service was in- their evacuation from Dublin Castle, and ht to tbe company’s notice will be
terrupted at several points and trains announcement of the release of the Irish ; brought to tne wa$ & lUte.
were delayed. In Bostoh the storm start- Pobtical prisoners is expected at any ^ ma(le yesterday by H. J. McCann,
1 with snow which changed to sleet and In iaddlt'on- preparations for the . asgistant gcneral manager, addressing a

:n to heavy rain, making streets and withdrawal of British military forces are de, tionB of tbe county council. He 
dewalks a mass of slush and water for understood to be going forward. All id8th t unemployment was less acute 

h..„. Sh,,,™, k.„ “ cL B,,,,..",L* .,h„ c<ml

Irish government.
While Griffith and his colleagues are 

going ahead with their plans there is no 
lack of prophets of evil, ready to em
phasize the pitfalls surrounding their 
task, such as the republican opposition, 
the technical illegality of any act of the 

“The gale reached the transport last provisional government until the treaty 
night,” tlie message said, “but did not Is formally r&tifled both in Ireland and 
cause it to slow up perceptibly.” in England, the alleged bitter hostility of

The transport’s position was given a large section of the Irish republican 
as 365 miles east of New York. She is,army, and similar issues, 
carrying 942 officers, men and civilian 
passengers. Formerly, the Roumanian, 
of the Allan Line, she was built thirty 
years ago, of 5,000 tons burden.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Jan. 12—The winter

—Drawn by Clive Weed, in Judge.

é; t LEAGUE COES INTO 
CASE OF VILNA WINS

As Hiram Sees It «
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§§>i m ÊmDispute Between Poland and 

Lithuania is Taken Up- 
Hard Nut to Crack.

m
Removes Doubts Over Anglo- 

French Agreement. EffH
ilgll
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$9£Addressed PaMiament This 

Afbemoon—Germans Offer 
Nothing New in Plea for 
Delay of Payment — Open 
Business With Russia.

weather.
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In New York. (Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, Jan. 12—Premier Briand, who 

arrived here this morning to consult the 
cabinet and appear before parliament 
with regard to the Cannes negotiations 
will speak lq the Chamber of Deputies 
this afternoon with the full support of 
his cabinet behind him, so it was said 
after his meeting with the cabinet this 
forenoon.

The cabinet meeting was concluded at 
one o’clock after a two hour session. 
The premier, it was indicated, had ex
plained the situation with the result 
of removing doubts as to his colleagues 
may have had over the situation.

Cannes, Jan. 12—The German dele
gation headed by Dr. Walter Rathenau 
was received by the Allied supreme 
council today, the reparations commission 
having reported that last night’s con
ference with the Germans had been with
out result. " „ x

Dr. Rathenau was before the repara
tions commission for three hours last 

Montreal, Jan. 12 — The Montreal —— night to explain the German govern-
Stoek Exchange has established a call Detroit, Jan. 12.—More than- 30,000 tifent’s request for postponement of
money" market. It will be between shares of the Lincoln Motor Co. changed I reparations payments. He
board members on the floor of the ex- hands on the Detroit Stock Exchange j ^d,°*£ ftito

yesterday, following announcement that .conamons ana protecting the good talth 
the Ford interests planned to submit a j ?f h,s government. He said that the 
bid of $8,000,000 for the Lincoln plant, trad? , , ,

,h„ .1, h,„ ■sgrZp.xx. ”r,2
° Th! ,t2k oprned .1 1„, thm «3 . ”» ?' b"
, , .. jx „,Qo«o was blocked by the customs barriersshare, and the top price recorded was $9, erected by the AllicS- He said the initl„

a block of fifty hares bring sold, at that | ative fo/a ncw wor]d economlc po]icy
Prlcc’ .C v ° 6 'v.8 ,. . ».» therefore could not come from Germany,dass A stock was broughb out at $60 Berlin Jan 12_After seve„ and ^
and sold as high as $56, but has dropped hdf ’„ of interruption official bank
as low as $2 since the receivership. ,ng ,4]at,ons between Russia and Ger

many have been re-opened. The new 
Russian State Bank deposited several 
million marks in the Deutsche Bank and 
drew its first check for 1,500,000 marks.
British Memorandum.

M. BRIAND.
Premier Briand put the Anglo-French 

l pact, the question of postponement of 
German reparations payments and 
French participation in the Genoa con
ference squarely up to the Chamber of 
Deputies this afternoon, telling the depu
ties in the bluntest terms, to take them 
or leave them.

The premier first presented the ques
tion of the British pact. “You have been 
complaining for three years,” he said, 
“of not being called upon to share in 
shaping French policies. I am bring
ing you what you have been demanding 
for three years, and it is up to you to 
say whether you want it or not.

“So far as I ani concerned, I am mere
ly making these explanations to you and 
do not ask your approval or refusal. 
Here is France’s security. Take it or 
leave it.”

Premier Briand, in the course of his 
speech, said the United States had 
agreed to participate in the Genoa.con
ference. “Do you wish France not to be 
represented there?” He asked. “If so, 
say so. I for my part wish France to 
take part.”

1 Receiver’s Sale on Feb. 4—| 
Announcement Leads to 
Sale of 80,000 Shares.

A CALL MONEY 
MARKET NOW 

FOR MONTREALWEEK FOR IE
Features of the Unemploy

ment Situation in Cape Bre
ton Coal Fields.

made no

chrnge and interests that may want to 
take advantage of it must list their re
quirements and offers with the secre
tary as early as possible in the morning.

This market is a strict twenty-four 
call money affair in securties to be ar
ranged between the contracting parties. 
Tlie minimum interest chargeable will 
six per cent, until further notice.

balance was against Germany,

Phcltx so»
Fherdkiaad INFLUENZA NOW 

IS EPIDEMIC
LABOR CALL FOR 

BEER IN ALBERTA
field on the continent.

The United Mine Workers, he said, 
were also making a weekly levy on the 
employed miners of the district for the 
assistance of those who have been 
thrown out of work.

A special session of the Nova Scotia 
legislature to deal1 with the unemploy
ment situation in the coal fields of Cape 
Breton is urged upon Premier’ Murray in 
a resolution now making the rounds of 
the United Mine Workers’ locals. It says 
there is grave danger of trouble in Cape 
Breton owing to the destitute condition 
of a section of the people.

There is movement for demand for 
representation of the L’nited Mine Work- 

the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion executive.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 12.—The board of 
conciliation which will hear the wage 
differences between the operators and 
coal miners of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation will meet here Monday and 
Tuesday, January 16 and 17, so it was 

ed today.

The Crook All Right.
Washington, Jan. 12—A radiogram 

from the U. S. transport Crook received 
at half-past six this morning said the 
crippled ship was making favorable 
headway.'

1 Cannes, Jan. 12—The British memor
andum on the proposed British aid 

I French alliance was handed to Premier 
Briand on Tuesday.

The memorandum sets forth the Brit
ish viewpoint that Great Britain can
not agree to postponement of the recon
struction of Europe while meeting 
French desires regarding reparations and 
security and considers the first condition 

! to -a true entente to be the avoidance

Hsutd uy Auth
ority of (h« De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriti. 
H, F. d twp a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service,

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
on the Virginia coast yesterday morn
ing has moved up the Atlantic coast to 
New Brunswick, causing gales with snow 
and rain in the maritime provinces and 
a heavy snowfall in Quebec. In the west
ern provinces the weather continues 
rather mild.

Forecasts i—

I

Reaches'That Stage in Eng
land, but Mild.

Say it Would Reduce the Sale 
of Bootleggers’ Whiskey.

Some Women Against Treaty. Not Many Deaths So Far, but 
Number Now Increasing 
and Things Ma}r be More 
Serious Unless Weather 
Changes.

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 12.—The an- 
nual convention of the Alberta Fédéra- naval competition. It suggests there- 
tion of Labor closed yesterday after- fore as a condition to the c, itempl ited 
noon with the adoption of a resolution *rÇafy that the admiralties of both 
asking that the federation press for the fHes confer regarding their respective 
passage of legislation legalizing the un- navftl programme in order to avoid such 
restricted sale of beer in the province. competition.

The memorandum also insists on the 
necessity of clearing up points at is
sue between the two countries and as

The executive of the Cumann Na 
Mbann, the Sinn Fein women’s organi
zation, at a meeting here last night, 
adopted a resoultion by a vote of twenty 

Montreal, Jan. 12—What was probably four to two re-affirming its allegiance to 
the most severe storm Montreal has ex- the republic and refusing to support the 
perienced in years swepl-over the city Anglo-Irish agreement, 
hist night when a blizzard, which lit kieviez, the president, was in the chair 
times attained a velocity of sixty miles ancj delegates from the country districts, 
an hour, whirled the snow about and attended. The league has 5,000 members 
piled it In drifts eight and ten feet deep m Dublin city alqne. 
in many of the principal thoroughfares. jt wa8 announced by the Dail Eir- 
So far as can be ascertained at present ' cann>s foreign department last night that 
th* storm did not result in any material no Gfficjai delegation from Ireland would 

* damage, nor were any accidents or fatal- attend the Irish race convention in Paris, 
ities reported at the hospitals. Early 
morning sweepers cleared the main 
streets to some extent, so that the car 
service was not visibly impaired.. Hun
dreds of men will be engaged by the 

thorities as carters and snow clean- 
It is expected many days will

coun-Severe in Montreal* ers on

Countess Mar- It was contended that the sale of beer 
1 with 3% per cent, alcoholic content
.would reduce the sale of bootlegger .. .
-whiskey. It was also recommended that an essential part of this declares that 

. system of unemployment insurance be P6806 *n ^ear East should be re
stored.

(Canadian Press Cable,)
London, Jan. 12.—A widespread in

fluenza epidemic now prevalent in sev
eral parts of the United Kingdom has 
become a normal annual event in the last 

i few years.
j Up to yesterday, although numerous 
cases have been reported, they have gen- 

, orally been mild, with a very small pro- 
| portion of deaths. An official statement 
Issued a week ago showed the visitation 
to be not more serious than that of hist 
year, but a sudden increase of the num
ber of rases in the last few days has 
caused the authorities to modify this 
view.

Tlie registrar-general’s report to be 
published today, it is understood, shows 
the outbreak to have reached the stage 
which is officially recognized as an epi
demic. A large number of the cases are 
of so mild a type that the sufferers treat 
themselves; nevertheless the number of 
deaths is substantially increasing. It Is 
impossible accurately to appraise the 
situation until the registrar reveals the 
figures dealing with the deaths, but the 
epidemic threatens to become more seri
ous unless checked by a change of 
weather.

Fair and Cold.
announc

introduced by the federal government. 
Frank Whently was re-elected president.

Maritime r— Strong winds and gales 
from westward; clearing; colder tonight. 
Friday, strong west to northwest winds; 
fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales; clearing tonight. Friday, 
westerly winds; fair and colder.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day; colder tonight; fresh west and 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 12—Temperatures: -

t
, Naval rivalry must be avoided by the 
i two countries, sets forth the memoran
dum, which declares that submarines 
have proved in four years experience to

HAMILTON inept either in naval attack c.r de
fense and can be used only to prey upon 
the merchant marine. Naval competi
tion it is added, would corrode any ac- ; 
cord. i

DEMPSEY AND
JACK JOHNSON THEY HAVE HIM:

SOON BE PUBLIC Reported That Mexicans Seek 
to Match Them-Late Sport 
News.

Negro Arrested Believed One
Who Was Sought Over the Resumption

Russia was declared by the memoran
dum to he indespensable to the recovery 
of Europe, and the consent of France 
to Russian participation in the economic 

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 18.— Tile Hamil- negotiations was made one of the condi- 
police last night arrested in the tjons Df the accord, 

colored quarter a negro believed to be London, Jan. 12—A despatch to the 
Matthew Bullock, who is wanted,by the London Times from Rome says the cor- 
poliee of tt North Carolina town. A respondent has been informed by Dr. 
charge of vagrancy has been laid against Rico, who recently returned from Mos- 
Bullock, but It is understood (lie case Is cow, where he went to conclude tlie Rus- 
much more serious and that the search so-Italinn trade agreement, that the Rus- 
for the negro lias been carried on in all sian delegation to the Genoa economic 
parts of the continent for some time. conference probably will consist of M, 

Bullock’s brother was lynched by. a Chltcherin, the Soviet foreign minister; 
mob in the south some tim: ago. Stories M. Litvlnoff, chief of Soviet legations 
of moh fights in which he participated abroad and Leonid Krassin minister 

also told hv the prisoner, and In of trade and commerce, 
his statements he exhibited scars Berlin, Jan. 12—Dr. Walter Simons, 

his arms which he says were .siused former minister of foreign affairs, lias 
by bullet wounds during these engage- been engaged by the government as its 

. legal adviser on the Upper Silesiaa-

ait
of trade relations withers.

elapse before conditions throughout tlie 
city are again normal.

The snowfall was between eight and 
ten inches.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan 12—Merchants 
here were forced virtually to suspend 
business yesterday because of a heavy 
fall of snow being whirled about by a 
fifty mile gale. Ferry service on the St. 
I/awrenee between here and Prescott, 
Ont was seriously interfered with.

Lowest j 
Highest during j 

8 a. m. yesterday night |
Continent.I Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 12. — Mexican 

| boxing promoters hope to arrange a 
I match between Jack Dempsey, heavy- 
I weight champion, and Jack Johnson, 
| former champion, in the near future at 
e the Plaza De Toros, In Mexico City, ac
cording to reports here today from the 
Mexico capital.

Those hacking the enterprise are said 
to have declared that Dempsey has 

In Nova Scotia. Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press)— Agreed to fight Johnson.
Halifax» N. S., Jan. 12. — A gale Indications are that the portfolio of pub- Edmonton, Jan. 12. Baseball elub- 

nrvincc from southeast to northeast pnd lie works will soon be taken over by owners assembled here yesterday from 
training a velocity of forty-five miles Hon. J. H. King, who will probably re- Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, 
n hour swept over Nova Scotia last sign his portfolio in the British Colum- Tacoma and Edmonton, and organized 

a - —ht and this morning, accompanied by bia legislature in the near future. the Western International League, being
heavy downpour of rain. Sydney, Hoh. H. Rostock, present minister of an amalgamation of the Western Cana- 

l " Breton reported power circuits and public works will, In all probability re- dinn League and the Pacific Interna- 
nna distance telephone lines badly dis- tain his membership in the cabinet with- rlonal. Deacon White, president of tlie 

«anized. No other damage was re- out portfolio. He will also he govern- Western Canada League, is president of 
or"ted ' 11 ment lea4er in the sen.»- tlie new organization.

Stations 
Prince Rupert.... 46
Victoria ...........
Kamloops.........
Calgary ...........
Edpionton ....
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg .........
White River . .
Sault Ste Marie .. *6 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 38 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 32 
Detroit 
New York

34Indications of Early Resigna
tion of Hon. J. H. King 
from B. C. Legislature.

3t
ton24 22

28 24
26 24
16 16

86 6
*42 *424

26 *6
2216 15
1812 12
118 12
118 8
1212 8
24 21
31 prove
28

German boundary commission. Dr. 
Simons has arrived In Beuthen.
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MISS EDITH HASLAM ] 
IS THE DIRECTRESS

2

SAILEREADY TO ROOD IT 
MN TONIGHT

HE SUPPORTS
ASPIRTIONS

OF ZIONISTSFINED $500 IN 
CASE OF mi FREIGHT RATESNurse Well Known in St. 

John Gets Montreal Ap- -OF-
A. J. Balfour Addresses As

semblage in Washington, 
and Reiiews Statement of 
Position. $10,000pointment.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Following a re-organization of the 

Child Welfare Association of Montreal,

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Freight rates loom 
large at the annual conference of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association, 

with which has been merged the A fill- j wbjch opened here yesterday with 400 
fated Baby Welfare, English, Stations, : delegates, representing every province in 
Miss Haslam has been appointed èxecu- the dominion, in attendance. Every pro- 

Ficrllt Storm All Night to tive secretary, and has entered upon her vince apparently has a grievance so far 
o i duties at the offices in Blumenthal as freight rates are concerned.Save Track on Lilly Lake Bllildingi 2(n St. Catherine street west. Reference to the knotty problem of
„ •___ t- T) onac Miss Haslam is a trained nurse who rates was made by the various speakersfor Championship Ra , duttted at Livcrpooi and in London, at the opening session, following the
nnd Win the Contest----The and who more recently has 'done much presentation of the executive and trans-
an(1 j practical work in Newfoundland and portation committees reports, including
Ladv Convenors on Badges. Canada. She was at St. John, N. B„ j the text of the application filed with the 

J - os child welfare instructor for the Vic- , railway commission on August 25, 1921,
torlan Order of Nurses, and saw war calling on the commissioners to restore 

It will be a pleasing surprise to citizens service with the American Red Cross in • the rates on lumber m e ect in Cana a
. — - - — Montreal from ' prior to September 23, 1920.

Mr. Teto and Aids Do Not
able Work.A Richmond Street Case in 

Police Court.
John Maloney gave himself up to the 

police this morning and when brought

WORTH OF LADIES’ MERCHANDISE
to be thrown out for the public at Vnot a rt
gin* FRIDAY at 9 a. m. So remember that th
duction sale, but a real sacrifice.

Come and see the truth.

Washington, Jan. 12—Arthur J. Bal
four, head of the British delegation to

- , . . . , I the arras conference, reiterated his siip-
before the magistrate on at cl arge! «°V f zionist aspirations in an address'zisr.;;.^rs
“"t'-vt % rr «sftr.’sswrtîrascharged the other morning with très pledging the support of the Brit-
passinc and noting saspieioui y on I he gemment to establishment of a
property of the C. N. U. were before the « natibnal liomeland in Palestine, 
magistrate today charged with acting - 
together in breaking and entering the 
barn of John Kelly and stealing a horse 
and sled. _ __

C. N. R. Constables Barbour and Mor
rissey gave evidence similar to tlmt given 
in the other cpsc against the hoys. JohnraHS'sS
the Stable, he said. He knew all the «Je- Juf,t that my intereBt in tions. During the early hpurs the snow f there had been a drop to compete with other nations of the
fendants, one of them having worked for belief in its final success, drifted Into the enclosure as fast as it baby morality from one common infan- world - industries Iron
him about two years ago, two of them * > “ysee ^ ideul of tl>e Jewish was shoveled out, and later when the tile complaint which he attributed to, taking three JjLine and tex-
lived near the stable. So far, as he knew hoym^eall rising ln happy success be- rain began to fall the snow turned to this health campaign. ?! w h! ’ llnnrt showed bv a tabulated
they were all well behaved young fellows. f y has not diminished.” 6lush nnd was almost as heavy to I The establishment of a hospital by tiles, the report showed by

The case was postponed until Monday reCeption Was attended by more handle ns concrete. ' This made the work the company had yielded one happy re- comparison that wag . Pp c n_
at eleven o'clock. 1 thl .ix^ Zionist! from all parts" of the, vcry fatiguing and, combined with the suit in the fusing of the Englisn and In ^Z^torelt Bmaln® Fribee^r

* “"“b" - *■ n-siÆsrr 3 "s™ 41
ganlzatlons. _________ tnems i p were aU unanimous in their appreciation dustry in Canada, compared with the U.

n, iv ^(Catan‘a?2 A’difference of! I 0011 IfTIl/O Tn endeavor to get the track Into of this joint form of social service. Miss 8., are also generally higher, _
Washington Jan 12-A different of I 00 1 Ml \A|\ condition prior to the storm Mr. Tebo fiaslam said she felt that a splendid j

opinion :f«mMned to Be I I II IAI IlLÏlU and his nephew have worked every night foundation for Industrial welfare work
of prescribed battiesh,^ remained to ne , LUUllL I 11- 11 U and had a fine sheet of Ice for the skat- had been laid in Grand’ Mere under Dr.iSHSgpSSi
longed debate, however, and the dele- 8treet „f Bartholomew O’Brien. He ™°™»' I Ag t her task in Montreal, Miss
ration heads hoped to have the treaty ,eave6 to mourn his wife three sons, Exhibit of Trophies. 1 Haslam admitted that the figures in in-
completed and ready for public discus- charIe6> Joseph and Gerald; six daugh- The interest manifested in the coming moraiity were much too high, and
si on at a plenary session on Saturday or ters Gertrude, Annie, Julia, Mary, Gene- Canadian skating championships, which scientific knowledge available
Monday. vieve and Doris, all at home; also two nre to be held on Lily Lake next Wed- ,. , t b g0 figures

To make this possible, the Japanese brothers, John and Patrick, and one sis- nesday and Thursday, is evident on all , reduced by educa-
expected to receive tomorrow Tokm s t ■ Bridget Corr of Scituate, Mass, sides and Is one of the chief topics of nrnnmnmda
reply to their message regarding the r^hey wjll have the sympathy of many conversation. What chances the local " p 8 ------------—
Pacific fortifications agreement. I friends. The funeral will be held on speed artists have against the outside ar-

On the question of rules for disposing Saturday morning. ray of champions and contenders Is the
of prescribed battleships, the proposal of , —_--------- big question of the day.
the United States delegation that such ; JOHN QUIGG. In W. H. Thorne & Co.’s window in
vessels be rendered entirely useless failed The death took place early this morn- King street there is a display that is
to receive yesterday the assent of Great »ng Qf j0^n Quigg, at his home In Main causing widespread Interest. In the
Britain nnd Japan, whose delegates sug- streetj Pnirville. He is survived by one centre is a large photograph of the late
gested that the ships, after being dis- gon^ James ; and two> brothers, Henry Hugh McCormick, former world’s cham-
mantled might be used as harbor guards an(^ Michael, of Fairville. He was a pion, and underneath it are the old type Wnrlr
or training vessels. They argued that Wp]|,içîlown resident of Fairville, and of Reach skates with which he won the U neiïipioyeü VV Or , 
absolute scrapping would mean useless ( many wm regret his death. I title. There are also photographs of London, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press)—
financial waste. France and Italy, now- — ------- . Hudson Breen, former champion ; Fred At a conference of mayors of northern
ever, readily supported the U S. port- j BANK CLEARINGS. • Logan, international champion; Charles ■ towns of England, held in Newcastle
tion that such use of the vessels would i The weekly bank clearings here, as Gorman, holder of the world’s amateur j today, it .was decided to urge the British 
not acord with the spirit of the scrap- rep0rted by the St. John Clearing House title for the 440 yards;, Hilton Belyea,; government to proceed with the building
ping agreement. Association amounted to $2,939,157. The 0-e 0f the local premier skaters for j of battleships in order to mitigate the

Prospects for a quick adjournment o clearings for the same week last year yParg. Tommoy Tebh, a star boy skater; I unemployment situation caused by the 
the fortifications Issue now referred o were $3,278,841. This week’s Halifax jn addition to a gala array of cups and su; pension of warship orders.
Tokio were strengthened today by the hearings were $8,763,050. The Moncton medals won by Hilton Belyea. It was declared that, as the U. B.
declaration of Vice Foreign Minister clearings were $967,325. T, and Japan were buidling battleships,
Hanihara that he saw no objection to j -------------- ine „ ar+nt Britain should do the same.includimr Bnnln Island nnd the Oshlma | ALLIE MAC SOLD. The members of the Women s Council i Another suggestion was that the
group ln the status quo agreement. Allie Mac. a mare referred to In the have commenced the sale of badges for rnment sbould advance ten mfflion

While the Japanese and Chinese held Times vesterday, has been sold by the championship, and from now until i 1)nt n(ls sterling to shipping companies
another meeting today on the Shantung George Patterson, who won the New Saturday, Inclusive, they will continue j ,o tha(. tbev migbt ,tart the building of
question, after reachm-r a tentative agree- Year-S race with her, to Dr. D. H. Me- canvassing. The badges are being dis- j cr shlp8>
ment yesterday regarding withdrawal of blister. She was formerly owned by posed of for fifty cents. Next Monday | K B—,— ■ .... . ?------
Japanese troops, within the province, Thomas Hayes of St. John. ' , the women will meet and arrange for the
plans for resumption of the general Far ------------- ----------------------• I#ale of badges to individuals on the two
Eastern negotiations were being laid by PPRSOM ALS i days of the championship meet,
members of the various delegations. irxx-ij | Among the entries received yesterday

There were Indications that Japan’s Miss Margaret Gallagher, who has was that of Hilton Belyea for the half 
objection to the Chinese request, when been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Philip Gran- mile, one mile and three mile events. He
Jirmerly brought forward, will be sup- nan, Douglas avenue, returned yesterday is a strong skater and With his won-
ported By the majority of the delegates, to her home in Woodstock. derful endurance and powerful stroke can

I Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Frances be depended on to make the best of tlie
Fredericton Markets. I Campbell, Miss Helen Smith and Miss invading talent go to win. Other entries

In Fredericton market yesterday the1 Agnes Haoington have returned to To- were: Hedley Northrup, Fred Gorman,
prevailing prices were as follows :— ronto to resume their musical studies. Murray Bell, B. M. Campbell and Roy the competition. ,. ,

Pork. 15 to 18 cents; beef, 4 to 8 cents; Moncton Transcript: — Mrs. Percy Moore for the senior events, and Roy At nofn Fredericton !.. ...
lamb, 10 to 15 cents ; chickens, 35 cents ; Rising, of St. John, accompanied by her Barton, Harold Summers, John Gorman, drew a bye with Hamp o , .
fowl, 30 cents; veal, 10 to 12 cents ; po- sister, Miss Ruth Humphrey, who has William McKay and C. H. Smythe of not appear yesterday a r , 
tatoes, per barrel, $2: turn'ps, 60 cents; been with her for some weeks, arrived Moncton for the junior events. An en- to play with Ihste . ps ■ *
carrots. $2 50; apples to to $6; eggs 60 to j„ Moncton last evening. Mrs, Rising try that is creating further interest is Fowler and F. P. Hatt of Fr
70 cents; butter, 40 cents; wood, per has leased Dr. Landry’s residence, Bots- that of Fred Diggs, a fast colored skater opposing Skips J. S. Malcolm an w. .
load, $3 to $6; hay, per ton, $25. ford street, where she will take up her <rom the smith end. He is a good atli- follows-residence. lete and was the crack moundsman of ' The morning play resulted a. follows ^

Halifax Chronicle:—A forth-cowing the Royals baseball team for the last few Fredericton, Nm l. St-A"
WERE HAVING GOOD TIME. marri8Ke of interest is that of Mrs. Mar- years. vft V D W W«ham

A belated pedestrian, passing along t Morton, daughter of the late Sen- The districts were allotted as follows: E. J. Miles u Msnnwll *
King Square about one o’clock this morn- ator and Mrs. Dennis, and Robert Ed- ' Mill,. Dock and Smythe - streets, Mrs C. R. Barry H. ” « u
ing. was amazed to see a cab being warfis Jamieson, of Montreal. The mar- Joseph Goldman and Mrs. L. Isaacs ; T. A. Wilson.... 9 tv.
driven furiously around that thoroug- r|fl wm take place very quietly at 45 Main street and the north end, Mrs.
fare, with a stream of cushions robes Coburg Hoad, on next Monday. Eraser Gregory; Prince William street
and other articles flying in its wake and -------------- and North and South wharves, Mrs. A.
settling in pools of watèr. The cab was j » -p-p QT-JTPPTMf» 1 M- Belding, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson ; Ger-
said to be occupied by two persons. The X -C* ijmrriisv» ma|n street, Canterbury street and
police said this afternoon that they had MARINE NOTES. Chipman Hill, St. Vincent’s Alumnae
had no report on the occurrence. The steamer Canadian Conqueror has w|th Mrs. D. J. Corr as converer; Unoln

completed loading out for Glasgow and depot, Mrs. S. K. Smith ; Princess street,
Has Passed the Crisis, Liverpool and will sail as soon as the afer street and Market square, Mrs.

Gleaner :—George M. McDade, who weather clears. , G. C. Poole and Mrs. G. A. Stubbs;
has been seriously ill with pleuro-pneu- The steamer Manchester Hero Is due Lover Cove district, Mrsl Roy Gregory
monla at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Chat- ■ in port from Manchester on Sunday or and Mrs. L. Brenan; Charlotte street, Montreal, Jan. 12—Official denial was
ham, has passed safely through the Monday. Mrs. Humphrey Sheehan; King square, tbig mornj„g made by L.: De Guise,
crisis and good hopes are now held out The steamer John Blumer Is due In and Sydney street to the police station, manageT 0f (be Banque Nationale, that
for his recovery. ___________________ port from San Domingo on Sunday or i Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. J. H-, tb[s institution was to be merged with

Monday with a cargo of sugar. Frink; King street, south side, Mrs. W. |the Ba„ Hochelaga.
The steamer Comino will sail from g Tennant; King street, north side, Rumors to this effect originating in 

London for this port on Saturday. She Mrs. J. H. Doody ; Union street, Mrs. Toronto were drawn to Mr. De Guise’s 
changed from January 10. M. Bohan; Waterloo street, Prince Ed- tt y Bnd b issued this eontradlo-

The steamer Manchester Port will sail Ward street and district, Mrs. G. A. .. 
from Manchester for this port direct, on Clark; Paradise row, City road and dis- 1 
Saturday. trict, the Harmony Club with Mrs.

The steamer Bratland has finished dis- Samuel Willis, convener ; East St. John, 
charging her cargo of sugar at the re- Mrs. H. B. Peck; West St. John, Mrs. (Canadian Press.)
finery, and will sail for Norfolk In bal- e. A. Young and Mrs. Ernest Waring; Toronto, Jan. 12—J. A. M. Armstrong, 
last as soon as the weather clears. Fairville, Miss Mary OBrien. Mrs. ex_M. P., received the Liberal-Conserva-

i The steamer Canadian Aviator sailed | Christie will have charge of individual yve party nomination at Newmarket yes- 
from Cardiff on Junaury 7 for this places, and Miss Grace W. Leavitt will terday to oppose Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

1 port. assist Miss Alice K. Estey with the King> in tbe North York by-election. The
The steamer Canadian Rancher Is due finances. selection of Mr. Armstrong, however, did

to sail on Saturday for London. jn connection with the work of the nob carry with lit a decision to enter the
The steamer Canadian Fisher is due to Women’s Council in taking over the sale contest. A committee was appointed to

sail on Friday from Halifax for the ; badges, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith said consider the situation and submit a re-
West Indies. i this afternoon that the ladies were meet- commendation on the question of putting

The schooner Frances Parsons arrived jng ^th the greatest success everywhere Up a Conservative candidate against the
------ —. T ... .. ., 11tv at Parrsboro from this port on Tuesday, they went. She also said that, through premier. Injhe event of a recommenda-

McCARTHY—In this city on the Uth The 8tcamer Cabotla Is due to leave i the courtesy of Walter H. Golding, tion for a fight, Mr. Armstrong will be 
^St:LGr^tTUde’ T l '’Vlüui,™ chil- i Glasgow for this port on January 27. ! workers in her own district, which is the candidate.
Carthy, leaving husband and h The steamer Lakonia will sail from I y|(y territory around King Square, will Chatham, Ont., Jan. 12—Representa-
dren to mourn. Avonmouth for St. John on January 20. ! 8ey badges in the lobby of the Imperial lives of the press were excluded from the

(Boston papers please copy.l The steamer Gracia is due in port theatre, starting tomorrow evening. . meeting of the United Farmers and Unit-
Funeral from her late residence, 271 from Glasgow tomorrow. No word has ; ’------------- ■ —-  ------------- ed Farm Women’s organizations held

Germain street, Friday morning at i be-cn recelved from her as yet. THREE WOMEN ARE here yesterday to discuss the advisability
to St. John Baptist church for high mass | ------------- • -------------- SHOT IN BELFAST, IRE.1 of opposing Hon. James Murdock in the
of requiem. Friends invited to attend. , youNG MATRON DROWNED Belfast, Jan. 12—Three women were ! Kent by-election. Delegates refused to

UPCOTT-At the General I ubhej Ha|jfax_ N s> Jan. 12 _ Margaret ehot, on’ fatally, by armed men who give out any information^ but it Is un- 
Hospital on Jan. 10, 1» , ’ , 8ml„’1 Anne Jollimore, wife of E. Joilimore, knocked at the doors of their residences derstood a convention will be held soon
aged 6 years, son of I er ram , was found drowned on the beach at Jol- hist night. A Mrs. Hogg was killed, at which a candidate will be nominated.
Upeott, of 189 Britain street. limore, near here, nast night. It is and Mrs. Maglnnis and Mrs. Bowman are I Victoria, Jan. 12-Fpllowing a eonfer-

Funeral from *Vs p rents thought that while walking on the bench jn a critical condition. Mrs. Devlin, who ence of members of the provincial cab-
Friday. Service at 2. oc . b slipped and was caught by the was shot on Sunday, died yesterday. iinet, Hon. J. H. King indicated that

QUIGG -A* his r1e9sld.c"c2e’ 7^" waves, which were running high. She ------------—------------- | there would be no obstacle to his wlth-
•treet, Fairville, on Jan 12, 1922 John ^ 20 ok^ and n nntive of Scot- j MURDOCK AND CARVELL. ! drawn! from the British Columbia gov-
Quigg, leaving one son, two brothers ana ]eav£S four children. ! Ottawa. Jan. 12—(Canadian Press)— ernment and accepting the office of rain-
one sister to mourn. | ------------- •—««———------- Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the jster 0f public works at Ottawa.

Notice of funeral later. I MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, board of railway commissioners, “hnd
O’BRIEN—In this city on January 12, Montreai( jan 12—(10.80)— Dominion nothing further to say” on the subject

1922, after a lingering illness, Dare Brid in wh0se dividend a cut of fifty of the railways and labor unions, in reply j
O’Brien, leaving his wife, three sons, six cfnt W1S forecasted at the annual to a statement of the minister of labor, I
daughters, two brothers and one sis r meeHng held here yesterday, featured Hon. James Murdock, made to the press. 12—The joint confcr-
to mourn. p , the early trading on the local stock ex- yesterday. Hon. Mr. Carvell last night _ board of the Big Five railway

(Boston and Maine Papers please thig morning. After closing at refused to discuss the matter further "“herhœds locomotive engineers, fire-
59)4 yesterday, this issue dropped to 51 That the labor situation ip Canada raiiwa’ conductors, trainmen and
during the first half hour of trading, later would never he helped by such state- tel”’ h*gy ,aet here yesterday after- 
rallving to 56. Another steel issue, II- ments as those attributed to Hon. F. B. 8 to discuss wage agreements follow- 
linnis, advanced a point to 30. Other Carvell, at a sitting of the board of rail- C^Sthe Railway companies of
variations were fractional. way commissioners In Montreal, and that » y ake permanent the ten-

Montreal, Jan. 12-(12.30)-Dominion Mr. Carvell “was not shouting the other a‘re^ ^ived at under Mr.
Bridge was the most active issue this side of the question from the house MacLennan’s board on October
morning closing at 64, a loss of 5% tops,” was what Hon. John Murdock MacLennau
points, from yesterday. Tramways was said. Mr. Carvell had criticized the rail- 8 ^ mceting was
strong, advancing a point to 143. Mont- way unlona- _________ doors and at its termination it
real Power, however, lost a half to 57%, ___ that there was nothing to be given out
as did also Steel of Canada to 55. TbS W*Bt for publication and that the meetings
Wavagamack, which has been very quiet II ^ SW would be continued for some days.
jnt^ixr ntxciurthcned from 8dV^i to 88»

50100 Pairs ___
Blankets, Grey *^■1 
only, 11 by 4 

at $1.75

Fur Muffs 
at $2.98

Mr. Balfour said:—
“I stand now Where I ^ood then.” ^ ^ storm "paris! She “cinTes ^ Montreal from i prior t,
'ï ou must do > our ’ . last nirrht Joseph Tebo has the racing Grand’ Mere, where she organized hos- ^ages.

declared 'The Bnbsh g,ver,m«it ,s deancd off today ,tal and ind’u8triai nursing service dur- |W^es’
n“"f £ope'\^ they must --eady to floor again tonig^ To^c- ing^evera, monitor the Laurence ^e^ ^ _

ss jrrtorrsra u ... -»«» *.««> «- «rajas >^atsrss%
2 dozen Children’s Serge 

Dresses, sizes 8 to 12— 
sacrifice price......... $3.75

25 Dresses in Silk Poplin 
and Crepe de Chine — 
sacrifice price.........$5.00

25 Serge Dresses, reg. $35, 
sacrifice price.... $15.98

20 Serge Dresses, reg. $25, 
sacrifice price .. . $10.50

10 Serge Dresses—
sacrifice price .... $5.00

25 Silk Dresses at great sac
rifice price.

25 Velour Coats, with fur 
collar, full lined, reg. $45, 
sacrifice price .. .$22.50

30 Coats, of all wool cloth, 
half lined, reg. $30, sac
rifice price........... $14.75

16 Coat:
sacrifice price.........

2 Plush Coats only—
sacrifice price . . .$19.98

10 Tweed Suits, reg. $25.00, 
sacrifice price .... $10.50

25 Suits of Serge Tricotine, 
and Gabardine, all shades 
and all sizes, reg. 
sacrifice prices $18 to $25

___  Dealing with the question of wages,
Speaking of her work there the executive report contained the fol-

“Whilst there has undoubtedly been

$5.98

AT WASHINGTON

: ST. F. X. HOCKEY Ladies’ Kimonos, full length, 
sacrifice price . . ■ .$1.49

Cotton Kimonoi 
sacrifice price

Girls’ Pullover Sweaters— 
sacrifice price .... $1.19

Girls’ Middies, sizes 4 to 8, 
two for......... .. 98c.

Ladies’ Silk Stockings, all 
shades and all 
sacrifice price...........69c.

$75

SKIRTS
ISO Skirts, Tweed only 

sacrifice price . . .
V

Silk and Poplin Skirts— 
sacrifice price.........

L; T, Dow, secretary of the maritime 
branch of the A- A. U* of C. this after- 

issued an official bulletin suspending 
the St. Francis Xavier hockey players 
who participated in games with Glace 
Bay on January 10. The bulletin was 
as follows: “Notice is hereby given 
that the St. Francis Xavier players who 
participated in games with Glace Bay 
on Tuesday, January 10, are hereby sus
pended from this date. All registered 
athletes are warned not to compete with 
or against them.

“L. T. DOW, Secretary.”

$2.98noon

URGE BRITAIN TO
BUILD WARSHIPS $1.98

Mayors of North England 
Towns Favor it to Give the

50 House Dresses with elas-
WAISTS 89c.tic

Georgette, reg. $9.00— 
sacrifice price . . . . $3.50 10 doz. Night Gowns at 75c.

LIQUOR SA'LE BY 
GOVERNMENT

IN MANITOBA

approvals.y No exchan g 
Lots of other bargains which are too numerous

-no
to mention.

The Parisian Clothing Store
25 Prince Edward St. opp. Carmarthen

18622-1 -14

Representatives of Modera
tion League Present Legis- 

. lation to Government.
Watch for signs in windows!

Winnipeg, Jan. 12—Draft legislation 
proposing the establishment of govern
ment liquor dispensaries in Manitoba for 
the sale of intoxicating beverages 
presented to the provincial government 
yesterday by representatives of the 
moderation league.

Sales would be made through a per
mit system, althoügh personal applica
tion under the proposed act would be ; 
prohibited, the liquor being sold Inly 
through the mail. The bill is modelled 
after the Btftish Columbia act in many 
respects, but is much more drastic in its 
provisions fpr infractions of the measure.

In The Modern I 
Home

ST. ANDREW'S
ELIMINATED

IN BONSPIÉL

was

r(Specfsl to Times.)
Fredericton, N. 16., Jan. 12—In the 

bonsplel this morning, Fredericton No. 
1 defeated St. Andrews No. I 25 to 18. 
The St. Andrews Club now is out of

You will find that Ches
terfield Suites predominate. 
House furnishings reveal the 
taste of the woman who 

the house. If you

INTERNATIONAL 
ROTARY CLUB

CONFERENCE manages 
want to be judged as a wo
man of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur-

JI, Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 12—A confer- 
ence of International Rotary Club of
ficers, the first of Its kind in Canada, 
was being held here yesterday to deal 
with important business affairs arising 
out of the activities of Rotary, associa
tions in twenty one countries. Dr. 
Crawford C. McCollough of Fort Wil
liam, international president, presided. 

- Arrangements for the next international 
convention, to be held in Los Angeles, 

~ commencing on June- 4 received consid
eration.

EVIDENTLY thought they l<

niture made equal to new. 
See our windows for bar-'Major Pugh 

J. C. Earle 
H. W. Cole

Dr. R. McGIbbon 
John Neill 
T. A. Belmore 
A. S. McFarlane .14 F- W. Coombes..

gains.

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

18Total 25

DENIES REPORT
BANK MERGER

NEW BRUNSWICK
V. C A COLONEL

Prince Rupert, B. Ck,. Jan. 12—Lieut. I 
Col. C. W. Peck, V. C., has received no
tice of his appointment to the rank of 
colonel on the occasion of his retirement 
from the command of the Sixteenth lie- 
giment, Canadian Scottish.

It is understood that he will be suc
ceeded In the command by Lieut. Col. H. 
W. Urquhart, D. S. O., M. C.

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

. GEO. A. CAMERON

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. was

POLITICAL MATTERS Colonel Peck Is a New Bruns wicker.

ARBUCKLE CASE.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Selection of 

seven temporary jurors and dismissal, in 
the police court, of a perjury charge 
against Mrs. Minnie Neighbors resulting 
from her defence testimony In the first 
trial, were oustandlng developments In

yrtvir r;. m mm.
bUThe’defendant was cheerful and keen- New York, Jan. 12— ( 10 ™^^“y' 
ly Interested in the proceedings. His of coal shares today’s stock
wife sat in. another section of the court stocks at the . reayd Hud-
room. Three women were among the , exchange. Reafinf’ na nnd Western1 s to two points. United Fruit, 

and Famous Players 
Merchantile Ma-

BIRTHS
HURLEY—On Jan. 1, 1922 to Capt. 

and Mrs. Frank Hurley, 176 Pitt street, 
a daughter.

MOTT—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital on January 11, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Claire Mott, a daughter.

- - Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street

Methodist district organizations endorsed 
a report from a joint committee of Pres, 
byterians, Methodists and Congregation- 
alists, recommending doubling up is 
some | fields.

DEATHS

TO PLAY AT ROYAL WEDDING- fractions-------- Endicott-Johnson
rine ^ Preferred! Industrial Alcohol and 
Asphalt and Bethlehem Steel registered 
moderate declines. Early dealings in the 

i bond list indicated further activity in 
United States war issues.

'

Wm ■.

■: : w
;!•- '■ ■

BiSLm

Freshly
RoastedNoon Report.

New York, Jan. 12, (noon)—Low 
priced rails s Vieil as Colorado and South
ern Pere Marquette preferred, Southern 
Railway preferred, and Texas Pacific 
shared in the early rise, as did also in
vestment issues, notably Canadian Paci
fic Union Pacific and Atlantic Coast 
Line Standard Oil of New Jersey and 
California led the domestic issues of 
that group and strengtli was shown by 
General Electric. Motor Specialties. As
sociated Drygoods and Sears Roebuck.

market reversed its course before 
noon, reactions being caused by persist
ent selling of Crucible, General Asphalt 
and Mexican Petroleum. Liberty bonds 
were lower, but victory 3%’s at 100.18 
and the 4%’s at 100.20 made new high 
records. Call money opened at 3% per 
cent.

I

>
K1

M0^kYMw™l^ELY
TO CONTINUE SOME DAYS.

AT%

1 lieàp a HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store

^Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, 57 Sheriff street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 

Friends Invited.mass.

IN MEMORIAM Churches Work Together.
“ l“ ™-3-

For this effort he will receive the sum given a real opportunity»! this district I 
of $2JS00. yesterday when Barrie Presbyterian and V.

14 King Street.
STEPHENS—In loving memory of 

Andrew J. Stephens, late gardener of the 
public gardens, who passed away on 
January 12, 1914.

Gone, but not torootle».
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LOCAL NEWS January
Clearing Sale of 
Ready Tailored 

Overcoats

English
Paragon China

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Be Kind To Your Face■p

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Lesser’s, the popular price store which 

Is known so well to the public of St. 
John, have announced their January 
sale, starting Friday, Jan. 13, for seven 
days only. It will pay you to take ad
vantage of this sale. See adv. on page 'i.

1-13

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink, 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Shave without trouble or 
worry about a sore faciat $18.50, $20, $25 

to $45
It’s a great money-saving chance 

for you. At this time of year it 
is our custom to clear away all our 
Winter Overcoats.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

LADIES’ BOOTS, ALL SPECIALS 
Odd sizes only but great bargains. 

Priced at #2.35. New York Shoe Store,
1-18.665 Main street. Large TubeThere’s not an unfashionable or 

inferior coat in the lot, and the 
selection Is good in every size. 
Men’s and young men’s models.

The reductions mean 20 to 50 per 
cent off regular prices and are 
plainly marked on the original 
price tickets.

MOLLEBranch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Come and do all your shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char-

1-13.
Use it alone or as a Shavaid. 1

We are Offering This 
Month

lotte street.

WASSONS 2 STORESIf you are thinking of a lady’s coat be 
sure to see Lesser’s January clearance 
sale on page 6.

w plenty of bargains at Robertson’s 
fir. sale, Douglas Ave. store.

Workmen l To keep your feet warm 
while working out doors buy a pair of 
Feet, Comforts for $2.98 at Bassen’s 14- 
lt\-18 Charlotte street. : ' 1-18. j

Open 9 *. m.

Genuine Leather
Club Bags

1-18

GILMOUR’S1-13. f
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
■I

At Very Low Prices
BARGAIN FOOTWEAR.

Men’s boots Goodyear wel,t, strong and 
durable.
evening shoes, odd sizes, only $2.85. 
New York Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

1-13. !

Sale price $3.85. Ladies’

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sqy
A plaif trimmed velour suit at 

Lesser’s for $15. See adv. on page 6.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. a Cleanly sacked and best in fact. 11-13

See Canada's champion in W. A. Por
ter’s window, corner Union and Water- , 
loo; I At CARLETON’S

Braided Felt Rugs
For $2.00

Prc-StocK-Taking Sale at the 
Waterloo St. Store

Robertson’s
Lady’s fur-trimmed collar and cuff 

coats for $10.98 at Lesser’s. See adv. on 
page 6.

Use Cuticura Talcum 
To Powder and Perfume1-13 IF YOU USE . 2 Féet Wide, 8 feet long -

245 WATERLOO STREET.Little Beauty brooms for 60c. at Rob
ertson’s fire sale.

An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient 
Sm»25c. Ointment 25 aed 58c. Take» 25c. Sold 
throughouttbeDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Mob treat 
jBV'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

CAKE
Douglas Ave. store.

1-13.

A plain trimmed velour suit at 
Lesser’s for $15. See adv. on page 6. Big Sale of High Class 

Groceries at Thc2 Barkers,Ltd1-18
of any kind or description 
we can supply you, either 
through your grocer or at 
one of our three stores.

Phone 3457—3458* Ranted an alto singer for a leading 
ci iv church choir. Apply to leader, P. 
U. Box 1815, City. 18570-1-17.

NEW YORK SHOE SALE 
Ladies’ knee high' fawn gaiters, strap 

end buckles at top. Special sale. Price 
$2.69. New York Shoe Store, 655 Main 
street.

IOC Princess Street141 Waterloo St.
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35. Dykeman’s
3 Stores

•Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward StreetThere is 

Strength in 
Everylablet

j

•Phone M. 1630
TEA.

$1.00 Finest Orange Pekoe..
c, is Red Rose .....................
50^ Chase 8c Sanborne’s or Red Clover, 43c.

COMPARE PRICES before purchas
ing elsewhere.20c. to 50c.!FLOUR.

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb. bag Star Flour.............
10 lbs. Star Flour...................

33c. lb. 
48c. lb.

34 Simonds 3t.. 'Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, 'Phone 2914

1-13. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or money cheerfully refunded.the Pound

A real pair of old times homespun 
pants you can get a pair for less money 
•t Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

rnPFRF SOAPS.
COFFEE. 3 Surprise, Gold or Lifebuoy

Chase 8c Sanborn’s fresh ground, Me. lb. 5 N th goap
Red Rose Coffee............................ Me. b.
Chase 8c Sanborne’s ...............' ■ • 58c. lb.

. 95c.24-lb. bag best Pastry Flour..
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25

FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER, » lbs. best Pastry Flour ...................
| a pound, oSly .................................... 41c. J414 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00

14 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar ................$1.00 )00 lfas. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $7.00
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ..................$7.19 J5 lbs. best Light Brown Sugar... $100
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar.................................. 20c. 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar .....................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal........ 69c. 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ................... 93c Good Coffee, per lb., only ...................39c

; Finest Layer Figs, lb........................  30c Chase 8c Sanborn's fresh ground
2 pkgs. Quaker Cornmeal................. 25c Coffee, per lb......................................  50c.
Tilson’s Premium Oats, a'pkg,.... 37c } lb. tin Chase 8c Sanborne’s Coffee 57c
Tilson’s Oats, reg. pkg...........a.... 29c 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea for ...........  95c-
2 large tins Best Pink Salmon........  35c- Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, only 45c lb.
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb..................34c 1 lb. package Lipton Tea ................. 45c.
Finest Mixed Spice, lb............... .. 32c Can Corn, 14c, 6 tins for ............... « 83c.
Finest Allspice.................;................ 24c, Can Peas, 16c, 6 tins for ................... 95c
Ginger ................................................... » 28c. Can Tomatoes, 17c, 6 tins for.......... 95c.
Finest White Beans, qt................... lie. Golden Wax Beans 18c, 6 tins for $1.05
2 quarts for ...........   21c. i/2 Ifa, can Lobsters ...............
Clear Fat Pork, lb.................................  18c 3 tins Baked Beans .............
Finest Yellow-eye Beans, qt..............  16c- Gold Cross Beans 15c., 2 for
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder, as- 1/2 lb. can Best Red Sal

sorted ..........   29c. 5 tins Sardines .............
Finest Tomato Soup, a tin ............... 9c Magic Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin.. . 36c.
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) ........  33c. Jersey Cream Baking Powd. 1 lb. tin 28c.
3 lbs. Finest Ofcnge Pekoe Tea ... 93c. J lb. tin English Baking Powder... 25c.
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powder......  36c 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c
Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam.................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........................  20c 16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c
2 pkgs. Lux ............................................  22c. 16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jelly 25c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c j 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............  51c
5 lbs. Pot Barley....................  25c. 4 lb, tin Pure Peach Jam ................... 75c.

LARD and SHORTENING j }£• *jn £ure .?,a5k CfrrTa,},t Jam 75ciutttnls*..................................& ».S fc ïÆJfirf 8£ ; » «»  *■10 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..........................$1.60 f Raspberry Jam ....
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ......................... $3.20 *m Baker s C»coa .....................
1 lb. pkg. Shortening, Domestic.... 16c. 8*^“ S ...................

5 lb. tin Shortening .............................  75c. Extracts, per bottle, only ...............
10 lb. tin Shortening .......... $1.50 Pure Fru.t Syrup, all flavors, per
98 lb. bag Lily White Flour for bottle ............................. .............. ■

—v........................»»
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles ...............
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut........
Gold Soap, P. 8c G. Nantha Soap,

Lifebuoy Soap or Sunlight Soap,
your choice for ...................

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap........
3 pkgs. Pearline Soap Powder........  25c
4 cakes Sward’s Bath Soap..
2 tins Pdnshine for ...................
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 
2 bottles Household Ammonia
2 lbs. Starch ..............................
2 pkgs. Maccaroni for .............
Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle. . . 17c

, Libby’s. Sliced Pineapple, size 2I/i,
only ..................... 1.................. 35c. per tin

ïl 20 CaneoUi1 Peaches, size No. 2— 
et fui only

Libby's Peaches, size No. 21/
! only.......................................... 40c. per tin

Zy* Raisins, per package,.............19c. and 22c.
Dates, per package, only................. 17c.

T3 Regular 75c. 4-String Broom for 45c. 
2 pkgs. Matches 
1 lb. Crisco ...

22c. $3.65i 25c.One dose often helps com- 
L mcnce to enrich your blood 
^ and revitalize your worn- 
K out exhausted nerves— 
/ Nuxated Iron is organic 

iron like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spin
ach. It is so prepared that it 
will not injure the teeth nor 
disturbthestomach.Itisready 
for almost immediate absorp
tion and assimilation by the 
blood while some physicians 
claim metallic iron which peo
ple usually takeisnotnbeor bed 
at all. If you are not strong or 
well you owe it to yourself to 
make the following test: See 
how long you car*work or how 
far you can walk without be- 

jKcoming tired. Next take two 
lilt#' five-grain tablets of Nuxated 
ijr Iron-threetimesperday, after 
^ meals for two weeks. Then 

test your strength again and 
see how much you have gained. Your money 
will be refunded by the manufacturers if you 
do not obtain perfectly satisfactory results. 
At all druggists.

Robinson's, Ltd.1-13. 25c.6 Laundry Soap ......................
, 7 Castile Soap .........................
5 pkgs. Soap Powder ...........

’ 2 tins Old Dutch .................
.. 15c.. 6 tins 85c. 2 pkgs. Lux ..........................................  23c.
17c., 6 tins $1.00 3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia ........... 23c.

_____ __ . 17c., 6 tins $1.00 2 bot. Household Ammonia ............. 23c.
Golden Wax Beans........ 19c., 6 tins $1.10 2 lbs. Starch ........................................... 21c. ■
Va lb. can Lobsters...............................  31c. 16 oz. pkg. Vermicilli ........................ 13c. 1
Heinz Baked Beans.............................  19c. Paterson’s Worcester Sauce............. f8c. —
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 18c., 2 for 35c. Maconocbie’s Pickles ....................... ■ 55c. !

21c. Large can Pineapple, sliced, size 2Vz> 39c.
25c. Currants ........................................ '3c. pkg.

’ Raisins .......................................... 22c. pkg.
Dates ..............................................  19c. pkg.

Magic, I lb. tin........................................ 37c. { gal. Fancy Molasses ..........................  70c.
Royal, $2 oz. tin.................. ...................  50c. I Simms’ Little Beauty Broom 73c.
Jersey Cream, 1 lb. tin....................... 29c. 2 pkgs. Matches .............

(With 2 tins Jersey Cream we give 1 Simms’ Leader, No. O
free I Aluminum Pie Plate.) I lb. Crisco .................

9 lb. tin Crisco ..........
SUGAR. 2 lbs. Pure Lard ....

14 lbs. Finest Granulated....................$1.00 3 lb. tin Pure Lard...
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar....................$7.20 5 lb. tin Pure Lard.. .
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......................  25c. 10 lb. tin Pure Lard

I 20 lb. nail Pure Lard 
JAMS AND JELLIES. | Best Creamery Butter

4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry...............^1.00 Dairy Butter ...............
4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp......... 81c. Small White Beans..
1 lb. jar Straw .or Rasp.................... 29c. Yellow-eye Beans ...
2 lb. jar Mother’s Jam......................  27c. Cream of Wheat
2 pkgs. Jellv Powder....................................  23c. Puffed Rice........
4 lb. tin Marmalade............................ 79c. Roiled Oats ....
1 lb. glass Marmalade........................  29c. Puffed Whfat ..
4 lb. tin Mincemeat .1........................... 75c. Puffed Wheat .. 18c. pkg., 2 pakgs. 35c.
6 lb. pail Mincemeat.............Ï............$1.19 Shredded Wheat .......................... 14c. pkg.

I Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour .... 22c.
COCOA, ! 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ................................ 23c.

1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa............................ 15c. Cream of Barley ..
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........................  58c. New Stock Prunes .
1/2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa..................................  29c. Large Prunes ...........
3 ekg. Lip. Cocoa.................................. 25c. 5 pkgs. Prunes ....
2 15c. bottles Lemon and Vanilla 7 lb. pkg. Prunes ..

Extract ................................................. 23c. Dustbane ...................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure j 5 lbs. Oatmeal ....

Gold Extract .................................... 21c. ; 5 lbs. Cornmeal ...
Pure Fruit Svrup. all flavors 29c. bottle j 4 lbs. Graham Flour
24 oz. bot. Libfev's Mustard Pickles, 33c. j 4 lbs. Bariev ..........
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

25c. 50c.Lady’s fur-trimmed collar and cuff ! 
coats for $10.98 at Lesser’s. See adv. on

1-111
25c.

CANNED GOODS. 23c. Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main St. 173 Union St.

page, 6. K Corn.........
Peas........
Tomatoes

20c.* cakes of Gold soap for 25c. at Hob-
1-13. 20c.ertson’s lire sale. nNew Year dancing classes, starting

1-14. IAlice Green, Main 3087-11. f Va lb. tin B. C Salmon 
4 tins Sardines...............

toles almost given away. See 
1-13

Furs
Lesser’s adv. on page 6.

/ BAKING POWDER.f?

57La . 73c.

MftVIS 58c. 30c.
. 23c. 25c.I $2 00 25c.

35c. 19c.mon
Irresistiblel
TOILET WATER

$1.75

52c. 25c.
83c.

$1.70
$325

43c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
lie qt. 

. 17c. qt. 
27c. pkg. 

18c. pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.
..................... 27c. pkg.

....................... 18c. pkg.

I Enriches the Blood- Strengthens the Nerves [
25c

MOUNTEBANKS PLAY 
FOR SCOUT FUNDS Funny thing 

about ketchup
75cThe Metagama Mountebanks, the con

cert party of the steamer Metagama, had 
a crowded house to greet its perform
ance in Trinity church school room last 
night and it gave a splendid programme. 
The entertainment was held under the

W 83c
50c-
26c27c. You don’t buy ketchup 

for ketchup’s own sake. 
You buy it for the sake 
of the other things on 
the table. Heinz To
mato Ketchup has a 
zestful tang that gets 
the other things eaten 
—eaten and enjoyed.

J4c2 lbs., 23c 
2 lbs., 33c 10c

auspices of the Trinity troop of Boy 
Scouts and the proceeds were for the 
troop funds, chiefly for camp expenses. 

! A satisfactory amount was realized, 
j Rev. Canon It. A. Armstrong, rector of 
I the church, was the chairman.

programme was as follows : Part 
! I.: Song, “Mary,” by F. Brooks; humor- 
: ous song, “Woman,” by A. Deane; sketch 
i by Miss Ivy Slater; son, “Amazon,” by 
! It. Beats; humorous sketch, “Three Blind 
! Mice," C. Olden; song “Blind Boy,” by 
; W. Thomas. Part II.: A pierrot circle 
; introducing specialties ; humorous song, 
; “Cheer Him Up,” by C. Olden; song, 
. “Babies’ Eyes,” by R. Beats; a medi
cated quartette; hiimorous song, “Man- 

' gle,” by A. Deane; song “Just for To- 
I night," by F. Brooks; violin solo, “The 
1 Lost Chord,” by C. Olden ; humorous 
I song, “Ring o’ Roses," by S. Wills; oper- 
j atlc finale; God Save the King.

After the programme the concert party 
and a few of the friends of the members 
were entertained at a social hour when 
refreshments were served by an efficient

90c.|\
28c... 39c 

31c. tin . 25c
\ 25c25c.

35c25c.
35c.25c. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
25c.The

37c 3 lbs. Split Peas 25c
7c. per cake 

25ci ROBERTSON’S - Waterloo St.:
25c
22c
22c86 Prince Edward SI ’Phone 2666 

(or. king and Ludlow Streels 
'Phone West 166

22c.
22c

“Poor Brown I You should have seencommittee, of which Mrs. C. Regan was 
tlie convener. C. E. Upliam, scoutmas- his face when three girls entered his ot
ter, in a short speech, told something of lice and boned him for a subscription." 
what scouts stand for and related Some- “Was he embarrassed?”
tiling of what Trinity troop and Trinity “Embarrassed? He was flappergasted.’
Wolf Cubs have done. |—Boston Transcript.

20c
25c

HEINZ 98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal

49 lb, bags ..................................
24 lb- bags ....................................
Wa lbs. Sugar, granulated .
$3 lbs. Brown Sugar...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............
2 quarts White Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

Goods delivered all over city and Car- 1 lb. block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..........

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- L1*: 
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Cali fIbb£cb §est Shortening 

West 166. I 3 (b. tin best Shortening .
! 5 lb. tin Best Shortening
j 20 lb. pail Best Shortening ...............$2.95
i Choice Cooking Butter, per lb........ 30c.

$7.50 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., only.. 37c. 
$ lb. Gear Fat Bean Pork................. 18c.
1 lb. piece Flat Bacon 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb., only.... 21c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .....................  24c
Yellow-eye Beans, 2 qts for ........  25c
Small White Beans ............. 10c per qt.
3 lbs. Farina, for ...................
Puffed Rice, per pkg. ..........
Rolled Oats, per pkg............
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.......................  15c
Shredded Wheat, per pkg............
4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .......................
2 ibs. small Prunes .....................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .......................
6 lbs. Cornmeal ........................... .
5 lbs. Graham Flour.....................
4 lbs. Pot Barley .........................
3 lbs. Split Peas .........................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
Choice Juicy Grape Fruit, only

After your bath — when warm 
or nervous, bathe your forehead 
and wrists with MAVIS Toilet 
Water. It will refresh you and 
give you charm. Its fragrance 
lasts longer because of the higher 
percentage of the essence of 
MAVIS Perfume used.

30c per tinTOMATO KETCHUP

TRAVEL BN COkàPÉ

EUROS’
RT 29c

23c.TO 25c.I . 22c.

JCJCUM^ yti

TOILETRIES 17c

Foleys
PREPARED

Rre Clay

Talcum Powder! .35 Extract. . .1.75
Cold Creeinr .’ 3 fo’l&W ! 3
Lotion . . . 1.76 Sachet . . . L.5

Manicure Sets . . . 12.50 
ToUet Seta 3.25,5.60 and 8.60

50c.leton.
80c.

$3.20
16c.
45cWhether you visit England or the 

Continent, demand all that ocean
going steamers afford in comfort and 
convenience. These features are best 
exemplified in the White Star-Dom- 
inionLinesteamers, sailing regularly 
from Portland, Maine, and Halifax 
to Liverpool—or in the direct 
HalifaxtoPlymouth, Cherbourgand 
Antwerp service, operating the Red 
Star steamers, “Lapland,” “Fin
land,” “Kroorland,” and “Zee- 
land.” Each of these steamers en
sures a comfortable, speedy passage, 
embodying the utmost in cuisine 
and service. Red Star, White Star, 
and American Line services operat
ing out of New York also give the 
highest attainable in ocean travel 
service.

V I V A U D O U
newvouk

75c
PA Al 8

100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar...................
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.

$1.00
To be had oil—
W. H. Thome 8c Co* Ltd» Mirket 

Square
T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd., King 

St
. E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
mine: son 8r Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main 3h

D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. XC. MorrelL Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C ., 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase 8c Son, LU.. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairvtile.
W, B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Slde-

23c$1.00
thin, faded hair

NEEDS “DANDËRINE” 

TO THICKEN FT

4Vi lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
.. 22c

I
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................
2 regular 15c pkgs. Matches
1 lb. glass Pure Jam ...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c

gs 23c
25c.I 25c 17c

^-----

26c
55c.4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam

Large pkg. Quaker Oats ... 
Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal 
3 pkgs. Ammonia .................
5 rolls Toilet Paper .............
Good Brooms .........................

14c.........28c
........  25c.
........  25c
......... 23c
50c each

25c88 cent» buy» » bottle 
if •Danderioe.’’ Within 
a, minute» after the
tot application y<

tod a »lngk 
4 dandruff or falling 
^j- panderine Is to the 
,«lr what fresh showers 
A rain and sunshine are 
„ vegetation. It goes
f-ht to the roots, bi- 
igorates end strengthens 
hem, helping your hair XmT 
o grow long, thick and |||§
Txurlant.

Girls! 
your

20cit o 19c
23c.ou can 

trace 25c
25c.

M. A. MALONE'S' 23c

m 23c.
61fi Main SL 'Phone M. 2913 25c

Hook Your ^Passage the 
White Star -way ■

A. G. JONES 8z GO.
147 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

Æ
50c per dozen

Oranges per dozen from .......... 30c up
Good Apples, per peck, from . 30c up

rr.
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL ] 

Prince William Street.
Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batl. $1 per day. Special 

i low rates by the week. Exceller t 
l Dining room service. 4-23-'22.

Try it Once—-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairvilie, Milford, East St. John, and 
Glen Falls.

I
Dou’tGirls I

__ bnir stay life-
* 'colorless, thin, scraggy. A single 
ligation of delightful Danderine will 

able the beauty and radiance of your 
j god make It look twice as abundant

or Local ^Lgenta
19

USE Tb9 Want
Ad War

For Reliable and Professional

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

S. C0LDFEATHER

THOROBREAD m FLOUR B
\Becomes o^Hcihit

xlillod l>.y Hunt Bros Limited 1 .ondon.Canada

*i

Y<*u eYtevttwmr*9-Wa

NUXATED IRON

M C 2 0 3 5
f

%

1

«

t
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LOCAL NEWS o’clock on Saturday.THE FALL. stores will Close at oneDuring the months of January, February and March our<*n6 ffiaY You hitched your wagon to a star— 
It fell while you were flying 

(I mean the wagon, not the star); 
You Put OnTire Chains

and Be Safe
reached this old earth with a jar 

And lay there, hurt and crying.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ JANUARY 12, 1922.

SftsiCÆî »» -* *«• -

Cloth coats at Lesser’s from $5.75 ^up. j

Hitch on again with right good-will, 
Your courage has not crumbled, 

And see above the highest hill 
The star—your star—is shining still

-Twasonlyyou^tumbled.ETT.

DANCE AT G. W. V. A.
Regular dance at G. W. V. A. hall, 

Thursday night, enlarged orchestra., 
Special features, prize competition, waltz, 
obstacle waltz, and other events. Usual, 
admission.

The St.

Weed Tire Chains have prevented many auto *cc*^*ed 
they have also pulled many a machine out of a bad h 
more than their cost on one trip.

„ carry 
them in all popular sizes and our prices are most reasonab .

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in Stock

18631—1—13 |
THE GINGER MAN.

My mother likes thin wafers,
The kind you eat with tea,

And Sister ’dores French pastry, 
But the Ginger Man suites me!

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 
street, right hand bell. ™ 1,11 4

service because they
MAKING A CLEAN SWEEP.

Big footwear clearance is still going 
strong at 655 Main street. Every shoe 
in stock has been price cut to dear and 
the bargaing are remarkable. See win- 

New York 
1-13

h !and by aiding the Entente Powers fin
ancially and through the manufacture of I >Cause jf you drop the wafers 

It was also during his ad-

AT OTTAWA
“will extend to the to break;The Progressives 

Hon. Mr. King’s government all reason
able co-operation and support in any 
efforts it may make to enact into legisla
tion those economic and administrative 

which have been advocated by

They are always sure 
And I think it’s awful silly 

Slickin’ roses onto cake.

munitions.
ministration that the important Russo- !
Japanese convention of 1916 was arrang- j 
ed and signed. In October, 1918, the 1 But ob> tbe ginger feller,
Okuma ministry was succeeded by the ; with his raisen eyes and nose, 

by T.k.h.,, rt. j U
was assassinated on November 4 last. |
Since then Viscount Okuma has lived And the wafers and the pastry 
in retirement. Just as William Ewart Just look pretty as can be,

great Liberal, a great But the Ginger Man goes travelling 
great lierai, a 8 Down the deep, dark throat of me!

dows. Open evenings. 
Shoe Store, 665 Main street.

Cloth coats at Lesser’s from $5.75 ^ 11-17McAVITY’Sreforms
the National Progressive party, while at 

time maintaining the complete 
and organization of the Pro-

Pbone 
Main 2540

King St.
strawberry jam 65c., 2 

Robertson’s 
1-13

41b. tin pure 
tins maple leaf peas for 25c. 
fire sale.

the same 
identity 
gressive party.” 

The Progressive
Gladstone was a J
statesman of the people, a stout cham
pion of the causes of the masses as dis- j LIGHTER VEIN,
tinguished from the classes, so was Vis- | Relieving Monotony,
count Okuma, who was bom in the “That young man says he’s tired of 
same year as Viscount Morley, the bio- | asking you to «harry him only to be re- 
grapher of Gladstone, and himself a fused/’ ^ hear it,” replied Miss
great Liberal. The central Inspiring Cayenne “Proposing is about the only 
Idea of Okuma’s life was the émancipa- jnteresting thing he does in a conversa
tion of his people, socially and politi- tionnl way.”—Washington Star, 
cally, from the narrow and unenlight
ened system that distinguishes Oriental

Every day adds patrons to the Opera 
House. The reason is plain. The best 
pictures at the least admission.

reduced at Lesser’s. ^See

members from the 
this policy. Those■west have agreed on 

of the east, no doubt, will also agree.
this situation, the Toronto The Radiator 

Humidefying Pan

Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth.
Each pan moistens thoroughly 

amount in an ordinary room.

Regarding 
Globe, while it had favored closer unity, 
finds ground for satisfaction, and says:

“The door to-joint action is not closed. 
Liberals and Progressives will meet :n 
parliament, though not in the council 
chamber, and there will be ample oppor
tunities for consultation and co-opera
tion- Perhaps in the long run it wiU be 
best if differences of opinion are thrash- 

the floor of the House of 
rather than in private inter- 

parliament should be a dcllb- 
bodv in which the people may 

in the making, not merely 
conclusions already

All dresses 
add. on page 6.

We sell mens and boys suits, over
coats and mackinaws and all your S*V?P" 

at Bassen's 14-16- 
1-13.ping for less money 

18 Charlotte street.
Need a dress? If so, see Lessee’s adv. 

on page 6. • 1"w

Red clpver salmon 18c. tin, carnation 
salmon 10c. tin, peaches, plums and ap- 

Robertson’s fire sale.
1-18.

Thrown Down.
. Acceptance “In principle” and rejection

from Occidental culture. Education in jn reminds one a llttic of Mr.
the widest and freest form was his pub- Dooley’s immortal advice to ‘give th m

of what they ask for an’ then t row thim 
down and take it away from thim. 
Boston Transcript.

ed out on 
Commons 
views, 
ei ative 
see opinion 
set debates upon 
formed
tion would he a means of educating the

lie ideal, and it was the supremacy 
this ideal in Okuma’s social and politi
cal philosophy which kept him in re-
tirement from public life for fifteen j Where East and

He knew the atmosphere of the ^

day was not congenial for the rearing ^ shou]d not be mixed, one meaning ttaxtMA HINTS THAT 
of the fine flower of civilisation he had ridiculous and the other splendid. nT r/nnTT v td"C
in mind. An eminent Japanese, writing A European professor in the Imperial JVLA.Y SHORTLY DC*

P“S'g,*• «* ,T""' SSSMÏÏSiWfSv -S AMONG UNEMPLOYED

trnates ’list the new government has script, said that in the contemporary the importance of the difference Toronto> Jan 12. _ Recent political
* , . remarkably good im- political history of Japan three men fig between the two words until the day changes have brought home to D. B.

been ma ting .. . ure most prominently—Marshal Yama- when he had occasion to go to felicitate president of the Canadian Na-
pression upon the critics at the capital,, ure most p , okuma. The a Japanese coUeague of his on the ar- Harma, presraem the old
by going quietly and earnestly about its gat* Prince Ito and Conn^ Okuma. 1 rlv</of a new baby. The European , tmnal head that wears
business and showing no eagerness to chief mission of Yamagata was to re gpoke fluent Japanese some- j adage.^eaf ^dressing the Young

, . i .s to the press- The organize Japan’s military powers after tbing to this effect: “I hear, sir, your Canadian Club he made humorous
make long speechsto te P* modern principles of military science, wife has a new son. How ridiculous! that at al-
members are described « “ prince It0>, great service was In institut- -Literary Digest.____ ________"^any minute he might find himself
pression that i y . ft constitutional government, but his ■ktt* à DDIMfC DAV “among the unemployed,
tent upon an important task, and not g ,* to a traitlc end a SANTA BRINGS BOY “It’s a poor day when the story does
disposed to talk much about it at pre- assassination brought to a t g THAT CAN RUN not go around thlt my head is to be cut
3 This is exactly the impression promising and useful career. It i wide-LEG THAI GAIN KU1N| «Slaved the chief of the Govern-
f, , . nnnnorters would have ly held that Okuma was a man of larger , - - - - I ment Railways. He had, however, been
them ''make upon the public mind, for calibre «ItteM*• »r Now Walter Casier of Hobo- enjoying tta* day^nd w^

they have great tasks to perform, and if was a wor ’survey of world keil Can Play Ball Like All some time to come.”
these are well performed no trumpet founded upon a broad survey of world The president was optimistic about

, . / . nrn.,„im the fact ! conditions. His liberalism was weU and tile Other KlQS. the future of the government railways,
WiU be required to»P*ocW»the fac ^ .fi the principles 0, liberty, --------- and announced tlJt the gross revenue
The return of the premier * the capita ^ justice.» (New York Times.) . for December would show a surplus
will speed up the business of prépara . Eight-year-old Walter Casier of Ho-] operating expenses. That meant that
tion for the next session of parliament. ^_________ boken wrote to Santa Claus just before st„ce turning the corner last Aueust the
The new ministers have much to do at Christmas. He didn’t ask the jolly old system had been more than holding its

. , •];„ ■ ino- themselves So long as Arthur Griffith and his f-llow for a bicycle or a sled either, and | own. Mr. Hanna was emphatic in ijis
-VT affairs .1 ,h.„ ! dW. h- -V I “âtS’ «TàS

*r.zzzur.- »... » £7.K..s-“;'Z T •. nature and there is an I allow De Valera to do the talking. He f Willow avenue, Hoboken, the Calamity howlers hadcomphmentary nature, and there « an I that he will not take the C^k of the fire engine company 5 that the fixed charges totalled $6000 - |

constitution. When the new state has -M* left of tt’„. cnn„difin National, including the J
been constituted, his failure to do so «r)ear ganta Clans,—Give all your Grand Trunk, are only $33,000,000. And
will put him outside the pale of friendly 6led< and footballs and baseballs and I am going to say this, if we were back

MEXICO’ consideration by those who are now dis- bats and bicycle and things like that to to normal conditions giveri JTeedo™ !
Peehap. one po.wl to be irlendl,- H. p «■>g« ^.“'pS SÏTth sp«™ S» b/e.ndn,

observations on the peaceful sta tQ Wg professorship. I ‘ , ’, warehouse please bring nearly enough to cover those charges, if ,g
of affairs in Mexico, but the Obregon <$>-$><$-» 1 it to me I don’t need no big one, just not all of them.” 18 .
administration really appears to have The trlbute paid to Gen. Macdonnell big enough for an eight-year-old kid. | “We have government ownership, but ■ m
accompUshed a great deal since it assum- military officers last evening was That’s me, Santa. You can find me at not the slightest Interference by the gov- g
ed thL rein, of power. An „eh„W „„h J ,h, „„ „ » the «WW. 1
says: \ gallant soldier who has made us all his cou]^n»t remember just where he had ing that we are not free from political

“The federal government of Mexico friencjs during the period of his official filed Santa Claus’ address he sent the interference. I stand here to say tonight,
is showing a keen interest in education. | connection with the service here. His letter to The Times. Santa got the let- and I speak with .authority, that no
It has checked and thwarted effort, *i j courtesy and kindliness not ïLeVatfona'l R^Jays U been inter-j
the state of Vera Cruz to close important ^ tbafi bjs high conception of his duty Pn ’ fered with in any way, shape, manner or
schools, and made large appropriations . ^ fln have won for him a warm Yesterday Fire Chief Gildav’s automo- form, either by the government or by •
for educational purposes in poor and place -n the hearts 0f St. John people, bile drew up in front of his office in any member of parliament." |
backward districts, such as Lower Cali- who congratulate him as a senator and Hoboken. The chief lifted a small boy

™. U tb. “watp-bip.^Z1SSÏLmîï,"S2'«.^
the Obregon administration thus far r ^> <?><$> -$> ! he recognized Ernest Dundero, the driver
ceived. It shows that the hard-headed presjdent Covey of the maritime branch „f the fire engine truck which had struck 

guiding the destinies of ^ ^be A A u 0f C. is getting too much him six months ago. And Dundero was
„b„„ i—.h.« .1»;*» — SïïV; S.Ï2VS
rules for the sake of dollars. Mr. Covey ^ q{ Wajtcr No plain cork leg, mind 
is making a stand for clean sport as de- you_ hnt a patent leg that a boy can run 
fined by the A. A. U. of C., and can do on in any old game just like the other 
no less than stand by the rules laid kids.
, T, V A-A H.. !.. h- he Most of the dozen local notables pres-down. If he did otherwise he would be ^ lnc|„ding Mayor Patrick R. Griffin
unworthy of respect. He should be and p„blic Safety Commissioner Ber- 
given hearty support and encourage^ nard McFeeley, were smiling through 
to hew to the line. tears as they watched the new leg fit

ted on. Walter grinned delightedly as 
_ -he trotted up and down the room with

Today in P*ris Premier Briand is pu j ^be new jeg and grinned again when he 
to the test, and much depends upon the | found a check for $250 in the pocket of 
nttitude the French cabinet assumes In , his new suit.
regard to his conversation with Lloyd , “Don’t forget your crutches," said 

® some one as he started for home.George. It is not easy to understand, ain,t forgettin. >m->> he replied.
the French point of view in relation to j “j>m leavin’ ’em for kindlin’ wood.”
England. There appears to be a degree | -------------- • ---------------
of unfounded jealousy and suspicion CLOCK STRIKES 13
where harmony and co-operation should

3,000 cubic feet of air—thets 20c. tin atiricp

I ^mofihOTL ffiSto 5td

iTMORE IMPORTANT THAN "HOW MUCH”

Need a dress? If so, see Lesser’s adsu
on page 6.years. 25 Germain StreetReal parliamentary délibéra-

"HOW GOOD"
And long wearwear does.low cost, but longLow price doesn t

Just *now,U fine ' quality, long wearing

mean
articles of attire cost little here.means

OVERCOATS FOR MEN
$27.50

$1.50
will buy any woman’s Hat 
in this shop. ___

$34.50
95c.

will buy your choice of a
Velour Hat for a school 
girl or a man’s or boy’s 
Winter Cap in two styles.

coat ofcoat of buys abuys a 
$40 or
value.

or $55$45 $50
$1.95value.

finewill purchase a 
woolen Muffler.Fine Woolen Winter Coats

for Women,
$21.50over

, LimitedD. MAGEE’S SONS St. John, N. B.
Since 1859

Complete
Satisfaction k9The 

Store of
- a fair field for the development of their 

policies. ________

January Nine Day Sale Starts Today
just arrived:

Fine Quality Serge Dresses
Sizes : 16,18, 20 Years

GOOD PROSPECT FOR 1
TRADE WITH BRITAIN

Recovery in sterling exchange is 
directing more attention to the possibili
ties of increasing trade between Can
ada and Great Britain. Last year Can
adian exports to the United Kingdom i 
gained in volume towards the end of the 
year, despite the great decline In prices, i 
Imports from the United Kingdom, while I 
somewhat less in value than in the ear- 
lier months of the yçar, doubtless meant 
an increase in volume under lower prices. | 
Sir Charles W. Macara, the British cot- j 
ton king, writing in The Montreal i 
Gazette’s Commercial and Financial j 
Review, makes a plea for a further de- | 
velopment of trade between Canada and i 
the Old Land.

“Canada, at the moment, has grain she i 
cannot sell,” says Sir Charles, “yet Eng- j 
land is still paying nearly double the I 
price for her bread that she did in pre
war days ; on the other hand, England 

standing idle,

\ These dresses were made to sell for very 
much more money. At this price they should

this 9 d:” «pecial

ipatriot now 
Mexico sees the chief need of his coun- 
try, and means to supply that need. He 
has found the one way to make Mexico 
truly a modem nation. Without schools, 
industrial development is of little value;

be a curse to a consld-

made upSpecial purchase lot, of 
in stylish tailored style; with braid trimming.

tyle with hand-embroidered

course,

add some more pep to 
selling.and another 

work. Navy blue and blacks.
nay, might even 
erable number of the people. But edu
cational and industrial growth together 
will regenerate the land indeed- There

January Clearance Salei

is another consideration not well recog
nized north of the Rio Grande. Mexico

<$■ 3> ♦ $9.95needs schools as melting pots, as well as 
to fit her people to meef modern strains 

The bulk of her population 
and di-

and stresses.
h Indian, belonging to many

and stocks, and speaking sev-
2nd Floor. See Window Display.

has spindles and looms 
while Canada could do well with tex- I 
tiles. There is a great hold-up and both ! 

i nations suffer. War has put a spoke in |
WHEN IT MEANS It-Æï&lï

amount question is how to liberate these 
wheels and set them- turning again. 
There is little doubt in my mind that 
this will be achieved and perhaps more 
speedily than js commonly imagined, and 
after the temporary halt I have no doubt . 
whatever that progress in the dominion

There la one clock m England that wm be more marked than it has ever j 
strikes thirteen when it means one, and 
therein lies the story of its construction.

Fredericton Gleaner: “So long as the The old clock tells time on the turreted prospect than ever 
nrincinle of responsible government is gateway of Worsley Hall, near Mail- frade once we get rid of the incubus of ' 
v ^ Chester, and long ago it used to strike tbe war Canada will want more and ,

the hours attache conventional manner more cf our woollen goods, cotton goods , 
of clocks. I and iron and steel manufactures, and we j

But It so happened that the Duke 'of sba]I mgbe a larger call than ever for 
Bridgewater, who was once master of ber bve s(oc]fi grain, fruit, fish, butter, 
Worsley Hall, became displeased with a cbeese e _s bacon, lumber and wood 
visible tardiness of the workmen about . ’ tpbera are enormous possibilities
his estate in resuming their labors after . e’xbendjntr trade within the empire, 
the noon rest, and when he reminded . ... ,b improved’ and constantly
them that one o’clock was the time to im y. means of transport—and not- 
begin the afternoon work the laborers ^ tb"® ompletion of the great Georg-

was dll- ian Bav .rct for Shortening the route 
from the wheat fields to Montreal — 
there is every likelihood of a huge im
petus being ‘given to transactions be
tween Canada and the home country.

vf rse traces 
eral distinct languages. Only through 

educational system can thesea common
tribes be fused into a nation. President 
Obregon’s attitude shows that he not 
only recognizes this truth, but is deter
mined to act on it.” The principle of civic distribution of

It must be a great relief to the United ^ power from Musquash is gaining 
that her neighbor to the south | gtrong supp0rt The feeling that the 

period of peaceful j city .g to maice a decision vitally affect
ing its future growth prompts people to 
take an unusual interest in this question.

COATS ICOATS! COATS!
Final Selling.

Selling coats of this particular character 
is always a source of pleasure for us, but 
anyone making coat purchases at this 9-day 

than their money should

SECOND FLOOR SPECIALS
Silk Dresses. Reg. up to $32.50.

January Clearance $10.UU

prevail.

British Duke Made Change 
Because Workmen Were 
Tardy After Noon Hour.States

has entered upon a 
development. The problems of 
Mexican government are serious, as is 
,o clearly indicated in the paragraph 
just quoted; but a firm and enlightened 
administration wiU command increas
ing respect and support.

CANTON CREPE DRESSESthe sale will get more 
buy.

Regular up to $32.00—$10.00. .All sizes. 

Splendid Lot of Fur Trimmed Coats $19.90

been.
“It seems to me that there is a greater j 

for Anglo-Canadian
$><$><$>*

$5.00recognized as the basis of democracy, no 
government dare defy the expressed will 
of the people.”

Skirts—Clearing price

MARQUIS OKUMA
The death of Marquis Okuma, former 

was announced

de Chine and Georgette

Big Bargains at $3.98

All our Model Coats go out at from 1-3 to 

Half Price.
Blouses—Crepe

Crepe up to $9.50.premier of Japan, which 
several days ago, did not really occur
until Monday. He was one of the most Cre(jitors representing seventy-five per 
remarkable men Japan has produced- cent, of the total of $1,121,731.41 proved
The following are some extracts from a claims "gainst L. A. Careau of the Eng- lajn(,d that exact promptness 
review of his career published in Satur- an^Scotch^oolen Compacted bfC,„se they did not hear the clock

day’s Toronto Globe: cents on the dollar as offered. Morris ,«trike one „ ^ ^
“Twice the target of an assassin s Joseph, one of the creditors, said that Jn effcct; ««vou shall hear the clock

weapon twice prime minister of ids the courts would be asked to reopen the gtrjke „ go he called in a clockmaker
country’, one of the pioneers of the pow- proceedings in bankruptcy.---------- and had him effect a radical change in ^ poST.
erful liberal movement in politics, and Antigonl.h vs Sussex. After th!t"the workmen heard 'the Most peopïe re^-d post^ a mo^-1EEEEE fs sssS•se Of 83 years. It was under Us ad-1 ^ , Aj**>ni£ £ labors kery of letters wa. «£WM^ by ^ of tmen over thous- MONTH,s ACCIDENT RECORD , soM ki„e,
ministration (after a very long and not- Sussex, N. B., for the l^U cnampi n Persia more than nve centu . ands of miles of country. , ,nisj r ANADIAN RAILROADS The number of persona

Japan herself ; ship of the maritlmeprov nces n^n ^ 1 And ^'though the face of the clock on the Christian era. written Even the telegraph wasinusein a ; j j^_The return of ac- highway crossings accidents
the side of the En- «allons now Worsley Hall has been changed since the I" those days letters short crude form. Messages could be sent in 1 Ottawa railroads during I jured eighteen. Of the six kUlec

xm,.--1 rr; .Mr»».- 'XLhv.t;ir,«e,ss,r acs -, « b7~.rr.i,r. ssi-° — ■< »•—harrassment of Germany by the capture to be’ ta the field for the play-off “‘^ Companion. either by means of paints or by burn- dreds
/of her Chinese possession of Kio-Chow, game*

CREDITORS’ ACTION.

r

F. A. 0YKE1A11 CO.
j

able public career) that 
entered the war on

1



”'sStores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.ro,French ChinaHI GIRLS DIE ID 
FROZEN LAKE

I 1 N X 1

Dinner and Tea Ware in Open Stock Patterns of Dainty 
Floral Sprays, Conventional Borders and White and Gold 

Designs.

’(S' Smart AfternoonI •rChildren Skate Into Airhole 
at Southampton, and Boy 
Plunges in to Save Them— 
They Drag Him to Death. w AND =;W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 5

N."85-93 Princess Street

Evening Frocks
y

Southampton, L. I-, Jan. 12—Two lit
tle girls skated into an airhole In the 

- twiddle of Lake Agawam and disappear- ! — 
t-d with o scream. Others skated toward 
the place to give help. From the vil
lage which Is built around the shores of 
the lake a minute later came men with 
poles, ropes and ashes, in the hope of 

•etnaking a rescue.
Charles Jenkins, nineteen years old, 

employed In the restaurant of James 
Bucheid, arrived on the border of the 
air-hole, unstrapped his skates, plunged 
In and swam through broken ice to the 
two girls. Both clutched him about the 
neck. He struggled to get them in such 
a position that he could tow them to
ward Arm ice. The drowning girls had 
grips of steel. The boy could not 
them or himself. Locked together, all 
three went down.

Soon men arrived with ropes and pikes. |
One of these was James Bucheid, the /rrr T7DD A TCB TTJ"CTTD 
restatirant keeper. He had seen liîs em- 1 CAJ 1

; ploye, Jenkins, go down, but did not flQT DFN WFDDTNG
know who the others were. When lie W HLVLV11NVJ-
asked, one of the skaters replied: 1 A recent issue of a Vancouver paper

They were two girls. W e don’t has the following article about 
know who they were. They weren’t 
with us.”

After some groping the pikes hooked 
Into the clothing of the three at the hot- friends here:—
tom of the lake. Mortimer Cooper, a “Mr. and Mrs. George Christopher of 
whaler, of Brldgehampton, Bucheid and North Vancouver entertained a large 
others dragged them to the surface. It party of relatives and friends in honor 
■was not until the bodies were laid on the of their golden wedding anniversary,

mz f

g
We’ll Make a New Mirror 
from Every One Old

S. There's no more attractive spot in this store now than the cos
tume section. Lovely frocks for street, afternoon and evening wear 
are showing in a diversity of latest styles of the season. Each repre
sents an authoritative mode and a favored fabric for winter wear. 
For example!

An Afternoon Dress of navy satin crepe has front skirt of purple 
georgette and narrow side panels of purple banded with blue.. . A 
double girdle of narrow gros grain ribbon in shades of jade and 
purple, terminates at side-back with a soft rosette. One long end 
of ribbon extends from rosette to shoulder, where it is carelessly 
tacked and finished with a small bouquet of harmonizing flowers.

A Black Kitten's Ear Crepe Evening Dress has loose waist and 
skirt panels fashioned over a foundation of cloth of gold. A lovely 
thick girdle of twisted black and gold, finished with full black tassel 
falls in long ends on each side of skirt. This frock is very distinctive 
and charming.

Dark Brown Radium Lace is used effectively to form the long 
tunic for a smart dinner gown. Tunic is finished at the bottom with 
a broad band of brown georgette cut in uneven^length and allowed 
to fall in points at each side of skirt. A soft satin jgirdle lined with 
jade crepe meteor and ornamented with mahogany colored velvet 
flowers, completes this attractive creation. This special gown is in 
size 42 in. >

For street wear a dress of Navy Tricotine is showing in popular 
straight line style with divided front panel falling from neck to hem. 
This dress is heavily beaded with self-colored wooden beads and has 
soft collar of ivory colored lace to soften the lines at neck.

Two-piece Dresses of Navy or Black Tricolette are among the 
latest arrivals and are very moderately priced. They are fashioned 
with Balkan blouse and plain skirt. Blouses are effectively finished 
with sash of soft grey or bright tomato shade. ,

Above are mentioned but a few of the many attractive frocks 
now ready for your approval in our costume department. Your in
spection of these and others is invited.

(Second floor.)

m.
!

The transformation is almost like magic. Send us your old, 
shabby mirrors, and we’ll return them to you as bright and 
beautiful as they were the day you bought them. We’ll send 
for them, If you call us at

tJ-

Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. i
i

A,save

y

1Rub on Sore Throat
Musterole relieves sore throat quick

ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a 
clean white ointment that will not bum 
or blister like the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster.

Just spread it on with your fingers. 
Gently but surely it penetrates to the 
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get 
Musterole at your drug store today. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

l

two
former residents of Yfest St. John, which 
will be of interest to a wide circle of C:

><

>

\
making the Christmas season more thanIce that they could be recognized.\

“My God,” cried Bucheid, “it’s Marie.” ordinarily festive. Mr. and Mrs. Chris- 
He had recognized his own eleven- topher are pioneers from"' New Bruns- 

yi ar-old daughter. The other girl was wick, and with their family they moved 
Stella Largo, fourteen years old. Pul- to North Vancouver about five years 
motors were used for more than an hour aS°- They were married a.t St. John 
without producing a sign of life. All on December 27, 1871, by Rev. Mr. Bill, 
three were dead. j the groom being twenty-one and the*

Mrs. Christopher

id i

/B>V<

I bride just nineteen.
‘.was Miss Mary Toole, eldest daughter 

j of the late John Toole- One son of the 
I family was killed while on active duty 
in France, while one grandson, Harold 
C. Trafton, also served overseas.

“The family home was beautifully de- u , ... 
corated for the occasion, and during the Une bitter cold night, in January, 1912, 
afternoon many friends called to offer t; r- <m(1 ^*rs. E. Wilkinson of Langstaff, 
congratulations. In the evening a family j ;.w. ® mlics noi*th of Toronto, took into 
party was given and the bride and groom ! »eir “ome a young lad seventeen years 

I of fifty years ago were each presented ! , ÇV™0 ^knocked at the door, and ;
with a purse of gold. Mrs. Christopher- ,f"r something to eat. Three fing- 
was attired in a handsome gown of navy crs °, .\ls band wère frozen, and
tricolette, embroidered in gold and old on.e,ll his ears had also been frozen. He 
rose beads saI(* bad just left a freight train, af- I

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. te.r al}-day ride of 160 mile?, and said, I 
Percy Christopher, Jacob W. Christopher, ,w,t|.m ‘he P»st few days, had rode | 
Arthur Christopher, Harold C. Trafton, fre,fht;j fr°m Halifax, where he had been I ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Reilley, Miss Dor- mad.e destitute, by losing a ship he had
othy Reilly of Tacoma, Wash., and other york?d «»”. •>'* clothes and money liav- ____
children and grandchildren.” ing been left aboard. He was given a------

good flipper, n change of clothing, and a i « 
bed for the night.

Upon^leaving the following morning, 
after breakfast, Mr. Wilkinson, at the 
request of his wife, presented the lad 
with ten dollars. He was going to his 
home in Dallas, Texas, and promised to

SHIPWRECKED 
LAD FROM HALIFAX 

WAS GRATEFUL
1

tfXh Use
Babys 

Own 
Soap

Its delightful Vb KING STREET» ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
%•

MEETINGS OF
SOCIETIES OF 

WOMEN IN CITY
The meeting of the directorate of the 

write. The Christinas of 1912 brought'St. John branch of the Catholic Wo- 
a card of Best Wishes, from Dallas. Each ! men’s League was held last night. Five 
Christmas following, a similar card was new members were elected. The edu- 
received, and the/Christmas mail of 1921 !cational committee reported that a series 
brought a pleasant surprise, iu the form ! cf lectures were planned for the winter, 
of a registered letter, with best wishes | The report of the physical committee 
and $250 enclosed, from the lad who so was also received and was very satis- 
highly appreciated thex kindness shown factory as much work has been complet- 
him in 1912. ed. The social committee reported that

He requested that his name be kept pjans had been made for a pantry sale, 
a secret, and stated that he had also 
sent a little gift of appreciation to a 
family in Halifax. This money, by a 
singular coincident, arrived just in time 
to allow Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson to finish 
paying off a mortgage, they had taken 
out on their home in 1914. A letter of 
thanks was sent at once to the young 
man.

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

>GENERAL AGENT»

The committee will also co-operate 
with the Y. M. C. I. in catering for a 
banquet to be tendered the skaters and 
their friends after the championships.

The executive of thé St. John branch 
of the1 Women’s Institute met yesterday 
afternoon. The reports of the secre
tary and treasurer were read and found 
very satisfactory. Arrangements for a 
general meeting were mede. The sum 
of $30 was voted to adopt a milk fund 
baby. The question of a donation to the 
Free Kindergarten was discussed and leftSpeaking of Hot Water over.

I
TO ACT ON GIRL’S DEATH.a friend of ours the other day said that in nine houses out of 

ten there is trouble with hot water. Is yours one of the nine? 
If it is, why not let us make it right for you?

Call Main 365 next time you need a plumber.

!
Leap From Window Result of Opera

tion, Post-Mortem Shows. i _

Atlantic City, Jan. 12. —; Miss Irene f 
Michaelson, who died after a leap from J 
the second story window of a sanitarium 
conducted by Dr. William H. Bricker,
Jr., came to her deatli as the result of a 
“criminal operation,” Dr. I. E. Leonard 
announced after an autopsy. Dr. Leon
ard performed the post-mortem examin
ation at the instance of County Physi
cian L. R. Souder, who is ill.

Edmund C. Gaskill, Jr., county prose-

I Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street FUR COATS'Phone Main 365

Richmond Ranges the best at any price.

1

SPECIALLY PRICED
DRIVES PIMPLESA Ford SparK Coil i

LOT A—French Beaver, Marmot, Natural and Kolinsky shades, 
Black Caracul, Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Hair Seal and 
Electric Seal. Original values up to $200.00. . . .For $115.00

See Our Windows

LOT B—-Electric Seal, Trimmed Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, 
etc. Values up to $250.00

LOT C—French Seal, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Brazilian Marten, 
Muskrat, Seal Opossum. Values up to $350.00. .For $195.00
There are some wonderful values in these three lots for this 

week only. Don’t miss this—the coats are below wholesale prices 
and are really great bargains.

Delivered to you for $3.00e The Wonderful Influence of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers to Beautify the Skiri 

by Ridding It of Pimples, Bolls, 
Rash, Blotches, Muddiness, Etc.

For $155.00We have just received a large quantity of FORD Spark 
Coils and on account of the lateness of the season these were 
billed to us at a very advantageous price. In order not to have 
these in stock for our annual stock-taking, we are offering 
them at a greatly reduced pri,ce—$3.00 delivered to your 
address.

When you use Stuart’s Calcium ' 
| Wafers you go directly after those 
■embarrassing pimples, blackheads and

f

LThese Coils are the regular Ford Coil, best of construc
tion, neat in appearance and thoroughly reliable. They have 

good fast vibrator, which gives absolute synchronism, 
with a smoother running engine and more power. It simply 
makes the hills “Fade Away.”

We also have a large stock of Ford 1-2 inch Mosler Plugs 
and for the same reason as above we will deliver these plugs 
to your address for 30c. each, or 10 for $2.75.

We would suggest your buying now while the prices are 
right, as next spring these goods will most likely be higher.

fiosL^
JuNIOl

one
1

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
W

I1 ►

St. John, N. B.I 92 King Street
31 other such blemishes. It is not a round- 

about way. You get results every min- 
ute. You are sure of it in a few hours, es^=.
They clear the blood, they drive from the j 
system the impurities that cause pimp- 1 cutor, said he would appear before the 
les. Thte calcium goes to the skin, acts grand jury and ask for indictments in 

i as a tonic, stimulates the tiny nerves, .i^ ' ctinn with the young woman’s 
pores and blood vessels to renewed ac- death. Three women, arrested in a raid 

jtivity, and lo! before you realize it the . .v .i.uiaarimn, arc it liberty under 
skin \n peachy, firm, dear and the pic- bail. Dr. Bricker is in the prison at 
lure of a sweet, rosy complexion. Get Philadelphia. He was arrested there 
a 60 cent box today at any drug store Frid i\ .:n<l livlci without 'mil to await 
uf StiwVb Calcium Wufera- action Uy the New Jersey authorities.

FIREMEN UNDER WATER j sons living in nearby tenements 
BARRAGE SAVE 2 MEN ordered out by the police and traffic 

the I luaid up on the elevated lint* fur

were
was

moreT. McAVITY & SONS, LTD Two watchmen marooned cm 
fourth floor of a bûrnlng îoft building in i than an hour. The fire gutted the first 
Brooklyn, were rescued by members of | two floors of the building, causing dato- 
Hook and Ladder Company 111, who age estimated at $10,000.
climbed up a fire escape while a con- ---------------  iee 1 -------
timious stream was played on them from Furs—stoles almost given away. Seo
four lines of hose. More than 400 per- Lesser’s adv. on page. &-

I

MARINE DEPARTMENT
1-1J

A Timely Selling of Good, Warm Bedding
At Special Prices

(See Window!
The home maker who has an eye to economy will do well 

to take advantage of this opportunity to buy blankets, com
forts, pillows, cushions, etc. at prices much below regular.6* 1 1-4 White Shaker Blankets with pink or blue stripes.

Special Price, $2.29 a Pair
60x72 Chintz Covered Comforts with blue bird pattern,

Special Price, $3.59
72x72 Comforts, fine French sateen covering, bright patterns.

Special Price, $10.50Regular $14.45
Fine Feather Pillows, heavy ticking, full size, •

Special Price, $1.69 a Pair 
Frilled Chintz Covered Cushions, round or square.

Special Price, 95c. Each

LONDON HOUSE
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King Street

l

\

.

j

m\
L'^ In thousand* of case*
■ Mother Saiga!*» Syrup has proved
■ effective in permanently banishing
■ _____  ____ . digestive troubieseven

when they have been
m ------------- 1 of long standing. II you

suffer, put it to the teal after your
■ next meal.
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IT’S ON NOW ! iAi pccpr’i Annual January Claarancs Sals
l*GOO€7i 4j Z1 j J Fr.day Moming January 13, and will offer you 7 day. of the -.texception ^"KfioTWe"bt made only with 

Thus far this winter we - impiété lose,' as our policy is the same as ever-Nothmg le from

bject only mvtewto acÇomp^ exceptional offer. ‘h^A^GEsT' Extra Value
12 Sealine Stoles, 12x72. Reg. 

price $32.00.
January Clearance Sale-Price

No. 13—Plaid Skirts, in the new
est shades.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$8.76

the o 
son to season.

NO EXCHANGES
NO APPROVALS Furs

No. 12—16 Raccoon Stole and 9 
Raccoon Muffs. Regular price

Silk or SergeLadies’ Dresses
No 6-^-100 dresses in Serge and 

Silk. These are all odd dresses 
in stock; sizes 16 to 40; in all 
shades and materials. Values
in this lot up to $30^00. _

January Clearance Sale Price 
* $9a95

No alterations on these.

No 7___100 Serge Dresses. Reg.
values up to $30.00. •

January Clearance Sale-Price

Extra Special Values
No 4—33 Cloth Coats; sizes 

i 6 to 44 ; in all shades. Velours, 
tweeds, duvetyns and other 
materials. All of our untrimmed 

These coat values run

No. 8—
$40.00 Dresses 
$35.00 Dresses 
$30.00 Dresses 
$27.00 Dresses 
These are the pick of the stock. 
Nothing held back.

No. 9—Canton Crepe Dresses. 
75 dresses in stock. Values up 
to $46.00.

January Clearance Sale “nee 
$31.00

No. 10—Extraordinary Special— 
55 Georgette Crepe Dresses. 
All beaded trimmed, in the 
newest styles. Values to $45.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$13.95

' No. 11___25 Jersey Wool Dresses.
January Clearance Sale Price 

$9.75

Ladies’ Coats $27.00
24.00
20.00
18.00

$27.50 each.
January Clearance Sale Price 

.$14.00 each
No. 1—8 only, opossum and 

beaverine trimmed coats. These 
are all lined and interlined 
with the best silk possible. Reg.
prices $55 to $75.

January Clearance Sale^ice

No. 2—-8 only, velour and silver- 
sealine collars and 

with cuffs. Reg. up to

coats.
to $35.00. , „ .

January Clearance Sale Price
$10.«70

20 Stoles, in Siberian Black 
Wolfe. Regular price $18. ^

January Clearance Sale Price 
$9.95

Ladies’ Suits
No. 14—8 Fur Trimmed Suits. 

Beaverine and Opossum trim- 
Regular value up to

Be early and get the pick.
No. 5—Ladies’ Coats; exception

ally good coats. To clear ■
January Clearance Sale Price 

' $5.75

tone coats; 
some

med.
$80.00. .

January Clearance Sale Price 
$32.00

No. 15—Velour Suits in brown 
and green. Regular price up 
to $50.00. All this fall’s new
est styles.

January Clearance Sale Price 
$15,00

25 other black stole _
January Clearance Sale Price 

$7.00
^ 4 January Clearance SalePrice

Extra Special
No. 3—1 2 Baby Lamb Pressed 

Plush Coats; all full lined. Keg. 
$30.00. _ . „ .

January Clearance Sal|1^r,“

4 Opossum sets. Large collar 
and muff. Regular price $50.

January Clearance Sale Price
$22.00

210 Union StreetALEX. LESSER’S,
Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Ev^gsATWiqF MORNING SHOPPINg^AVO^TH^^SH

Qpp. Opera House

», - -—office that they never remove the, rove LATE MRS. P. M. BARKER press by Mail)-The city of Rheims may £ £ * ew York. There were
coats, wraps or mufflers. They sit g . be rebuilt within five years. Tt^s * , 527 fewer marriage licenses issued in
enough to perspire and then they go out New York Herald: Her neph , opjnion of Marquis Melchior dePohg , , th,m -n the previous year in this
to chill and wonder why they have re- Donald H. Cowl, is made t P L president of tlie Co-operative y 74 707- as compared with 79^234.
neated colds. . heir and residuary legatee in the will ot ^ Reconstruction of Rl, ™»- " " Evctv borough reported a failing off.
P «TUs has its application to the sub- Mrs. Percival M. Barker, daughter of the most> hc says> the work will not require Every ug P-----------------------------
Sect of short skirts and silk stockings. Me Gc0. A. Hearn, which was filed l for more than six or seven years. The WBR£ tfJLLED IN
If the stockings are not too sheer, there bate yesterday in the Surrogates, amount of work remaining to be d STREETS OF NEW YORK
Is no doubt in my mind that the silk court. The will disposes of an estate esHmated by the "“f 8 t0 ^; New York, Jan. X2-(By Canadian 
stocking is about as safe an article ,'f of a value in excess of $1^00,n0°r Mrs. francs, of which 100,000 000^^^ press)_A rep0rt issued by the National
dress as can be worn. The ideal method Barker died on December 20 last. reparations and 900W Moiety will Highway Protective Society shows that
would he to wear thin stockings in the ----------- struction. He says that the soc,ety 7, . g35‘ persons were killed by autos and
house and heavier ones outdoors. Mo- Donald H. Cowl, referred to, is the have 200,000,000 francs placed at its New York City during
men however, will not do this- son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. al each year for the oext > uh 192i. This is 452 more deaths than in

“it Wd be better for health if wo- Smith of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Smith ^his is by arrangement of credits witl, '
men who wear low shoes and tiun have been spending the past few weeks ( the Department-of Public Works.

„ . „. «X stocking would put on spats when they New York with their daughter.
(New York Times.) „ ... Zf'"8 The reason they do not do so Mrs Cowl i6 a granddaughter of |

In letters that have come to Heultl g pnderstand> because they think It Lady Smith (Dorchester) and the late ,
r issinner Dr Royal S. Copeland ’ . ith the trimness of their g, A1bert I. Smith, who was minister of
Commissioner Dr y ^ whether interferes^ w woman Jf sen3ib,e en- ma*n, and fisheries in the Mackenrie

bad for the health, ferenwt ^ %ere may be some
asked the question and whQ wjb take exception to this, she is

for the sake of their better off in thin stockings in thecolü
, „ V-, Coneland said that than she wuold be in heavier ones, v

women folk. Dr. Copelana sam tnan land waa asked whether m
while some of the medical profession u was wrong to uncover .he
might take exception, he thouglt kneesP 0f children in cold weather. He
the wearing of silk jrtocWngs W not ^ ; „while my prejudice is agmns.
half so, conducive to catching col exposure of the knees of children

the wearing of heavy ^d jn winPer, I must confess there is a de-
“This winter we see low shoes aqd . > q{ ;daptability that protects the

silk stockings advertised for co d weath j g ovided short stockings are a
er wear for the first time, he continuai. c 11 , p occasionally resorted to.
“One would imagine that we were bv- Romand not ^ ^ ^ 
ing in a Southern climate, or that warm 1 .g an affair 0f daily habit,
weather was about to appear. I hav t , gt is told of a Governor Gen-
been asked whether low shoes and ^Ik ^ J^story l^T ^ Quçbe(; tbe fi„t
(.t-'ckins-s in combination wi during a winter carnival- He ob-
skirts are bad tor the hea1^- ,U „r served several Indians walking on the
po: sdiic to give an unqualified - ()f zen g,. Lawrence clothed only m blan-
to this question. The Governor General asked one

“Certainly for indoor wear heavy k he was not Cold, with his
stockings, higli shoes and lo“* .... ' b dy protected only by a scant blanket,
are likely to bring about a condition j the In/ian a3ked the Gover-
which will result in in spiration General if his face was cold. Why

•"* ~ *“
pin, ..f the akin. Every doctor fa- the^ndm^ the truth that

miliar with what we used to call mn- exposure for one may be
winter pruritis, which means »n intense what fo‘r another. If the scant
itching of the skin. This is a y P i ire a woman, her short stockings 
more common in country districts w shoes, is her accustomed dress,
people are likely to wear thick under- and low shoes^ls ^ r .g ample pr0.

sr.'st&SstJft.'tup

and cold. I have observed of some of life.

/

cessaiThe Old ReliableCOOT EXCUSES imported tobacco 
1-ONG FILLER

T 7c.
SSaS

4 for 2SCe'M
Stockings, Short Skirts 

and Low Shoes Not Surely 
Unhealthful, He Says.

Silk
L. O. GRQTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

RI/micos a

ever recurs
the wearing 
ihnes in winter is Why Suffer 

With Piles
Women have

have asked itmen

January Clearing SaleWhen Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
Bring Such Blessed Relief

Yes, Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
are simply wonderful to ease pain, 
relieve Itching, allay that aggra

vas

7 omorrowSpecials for■
Another Big Bargain 

Five Styles in Voile 
Blouses

Values to $2.50

Extra Heavy Jap 
Silk Blouses

Only ^2'^®

vating sense of pressure and enable 
you to rest and sleep wltk comfort.

The fact that almost every drug
gist In the U. S. and Canada carries 
Pyramid In stock at 60 cents a box 
shows how highly these Supposi
tories are regarded. Take no sub
stitute. You can try them free by 
sending your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 616 Pyramid 
Bldg,, Marshall, Mich.

kind.

98eWAS 105 YEARS OLDj
HAD THIRD SET OF TEETH

DanVille, Ky., Jan. 1 
Press)—Mrs. Sully Helm is dead at her 
home near here at the age of 105. She 
had cut her third set of teeth.

FUR BEARERS VANISH
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)

The muskrat, formerly held in small 
esteem, is today recognized as the most 
important of American fur-bearing ani
mals. Its pelt, having become fashion
able, commands an ever-increasing price.

Thereby the pursuit of the little beast 
has been stimulated, with the result that 
its numbers nearly everywhere are rap
idly diminishing.

Trappers in the State of Wisconsin 
In 1918 they took fewer than 300,000, 
took more than 800,000 muskrats in 191T. 
and in 1919 only about 150,000.

cep

(By Canadian OnlyN
latest styles selling 

made of extra heavy
comprising all broken lots, including

trimmed with the finest buttons. Pre-war prices on our 

newest stock.

our

cjansral
If vou have a cough, cold or irritated throat slip a 
CINNAFORM lozenge in your mouth and you will 
find immediate relief. They are excellent as an Il i 
antiseptic for many diseases Especially good for 
Tonsilitis or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.

. prtee 50c. Smaller Size 25o.
fik. NATIONAL DRUG Sc CHEMICAL CO.
WWkfc OF CANADA. LIMITED 1*

All long sleeves and each one lace ^'rtj*

do you get a chance on a bargain like this, smart s y
Priced to clearTomorrow Only $2.98 Tomorrow Only 98c.

81 King StreetHimMl
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The Announcement You Have All Been Waiting For

THE GREAT
13 :i

. i

!

SHOE SALE
/ r
f9 ,

fit

The Sale of Sale Will Positively Begin at 13.13(1.13) p.m. on this

Friday, the Thirteenth of January, and 
will Continue for Thirteen Days Only

Monday, the 26 of January being the Final Day of this Grand Bargainfest

13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13' 1313 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13

13re-
11.

of

II.
Aid
the
for

De-
of

s.
Bel- i

I

W.

113Al-

i»

J.

C. «

H. i

13j.
w.
s.
K.
A.

A. Reasons WHY YOU should be here, when the Great 13 Sale opens its 
Doors at 1.13 Friday.

And Remember, Our store will be closed all morning and NO BARGAIN 
FOOTWEAR will be sold to anyone before 1.13.13A.

ion
in

113
of

of

13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13

13 p. c. 13 MORE LUCKY 
BARGAINS for YOUAllowed Off All 

Regular Stock 
Lines Not Other

wise Reduced
13

«I

J 13«

1
ft

13
EXTRA

SPECIAL m Q I
\JJCASH STORECy I

243 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Buy Your Footwear the Wiezel Way

EXTRA
SPECIAL

Men’s 
Rubbers ; 
Sizes mostly 
8, 8 1-2, 9,

Women’s 
Brown 
Rubbers ; 
all sizes and 
shapes,

. 89 c. pr.79 c. pr.

I
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BAPTIST CHURCH and death, a net increase of nine.
total membership was 589 and the t 
moneys raised for all purposes 5 
973.44.

In his opening address, the pastor 
ferred to the death of the clerk, W, 
Downie, and the senior deacon, Da 
Vaughan. H. S. Cos man read the re] 
of the deacons, Mrs. R. D. Christie 
the visiting committe; Mrs. A. M. V 
ters, for the Philathea Club; Mrs. J 
Bond, for the Womens’ Missionary 
Society ; Mrs. Edith Steeves, for 
Willing Workers, and C. J. Stamers, 
the denominational fund. A. V. 
Wolfe reported repairs to the exten 
$350.

The officers elected were as follow
Deacons—Deacons All wood and 1 

nett, re-elected.
Trustees—A. A. Wilson, H. D. E 

ett, Isaac Erb, W. H. Golding, H 
Wanamaker, G. W. Morrell, L. A.

\

Reports of an excellent year were re
vived at the annual meeting of the 
Germain street Baptist church held last 
Bight In,the Baptist Institute with the 
pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, in the chair.
The clerk, S. E. Fisher, reported a resi
dent membership of 480 and a non-rcsi- 
dent membership of 79, making a total 
of 659. The treasurer, W. C. Cross, re
ported total receipts from all sources,
$28,159.69, including $6,109.50 from the 
forward Movement.

For the Sunday school, Donaldson 
, Hunt reported a membership of 525, with I >ca, A. D. Barbour, William 
a collection of $1,117.45. For the East Treasurer—H. D. Everett.
St. John Mission, A. F. Burditt report- Finance secretary—A. E. Jenner, 
ed membership of 215 and collection of Assistant secretary—Wendell Bel 

-4>jM*.71. The church accountant, F. C. Assistants to count collection— 
Fisher, reported weekly offerings of $4,- erick Bryden, Frank Allwood, W. 
725.19, and denominational fund receipts Chase.
of $2,177.36. Miss MacDmigall reported Treasurer denominational funds 
for the Willing Workers, Mrs. G. W. bert Hoar.
Parker for the Women’s Missionary Aid Auditors—Arthur Everett, Ke 
i'lpdet.v, and Mrs. Turner for the Phil- Wilson.
•< iliea_ class. Reports were received from Ushering and offertory—Chat 
flic >. M. A., the trustees, the board of j Edgar Campbell, to select his own 
deacons, the Tuxis boys, the Women’s ! mittee.
Association, the educational committee, Music committee—Kenneth 1 
the financial committee and the C. G. I. Miss M. StihveU, W. W. Chase,
1 ■ *rouPg- . . Kn A. Gillies.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: H. S. YiVuamaker.

Church clerk—S. E. Fisher. Clerk—Edgar Campbell ; assi
Church treasurer—W. C. Cross. Edna Belyea.
Church accountant—F. C. Fisher. Visiting committee—Mrs. R. D.

stewards—W. F. Nobles and Dr. tie, Mrs. Knox, Miss Allen, Mrs. 
’*• f■ Bunnell. Gillies,, Mrs. George Caldwell, _

Trustees—For three years, W. C. ] Hoar, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. 
Cross, E. L. Rising, D. Hunt; for two ; Dixon, Mrs. Z. G. Allwood, Miss Bi 
years, E. Clinton Brown. j dage, Mrs. E. N. Davis,' Mrs. W.

Auditors—J. L. Towse and J. H. Golding, Mrs. L. A. Belyea and deac 
™arr* Pastor’s assistant to look up need

Baptismal Committee—Deacons J. H. Mrs. R. D. Christie.
Masson, S. H. Davis, D. Hunt, Mrs. W. Pianists—Wendell Belyea, Archie I
C. Brown, Mrs. D. Dearness, Mrs. A. E. lies, Miss Brundage.
Vaughan.

Music committee—S. H. Davis, Mrs.
W. C. Cross, Mrs. H. G. Marr.

Educational committe

Publicity—W. H. Golding.
Social committee—Willing Worker 
Committee to collect for Bible Soc 

L. W. Simms, ! —From Philathea.
W. C. Cross, S. E. Fisher, C. R. Wasson, Finance committee—Chairman, C. 
K. j. Machnm, Mrs. G. W. Parker, G. Stamers ; H. S. Wanamaker, W. 
IV. Parker, Dr. P. B. Perkins, Miss E. Chase, Fred Bryden, Fred Tufts, 1 
KVA. Vaughan, Miss E. M. Colwell 

iFinance committee—W. H.
Fenwick, H. O. Miller, A. Everett, 

Lugsdin, Gillies, G. C. Weldon, A. E. Jenner, 
chairman; T. H. Estabrooks, vice chair- Stamers, Carey Hatfield, Cecil Hard 
man; W. C. Cross, J. W. Vanwart, D. , W. H. Golding.
Hunt, F. A. Dykeman, Dr. W. P. Bon- \ Committee on baptismal robes—P 
null, W. F. Nobles, E. Clinton Brown, cons’ wives, Mrs. J. J. Gillies, 5 
Frank T. Lewis, R. N. Dean, J. H. Stamers, Mrs. J. Bennett. Mrs. L. 
Marr, Harold W. Rising, S. E. Fisher, Belvea, Mrs. Allword, Mrs. Baker, IV 
H. Everett Hunt, H. Claire Mott, F. C. W. W. Chase, Mrs. Cosman.
Fisher, E. A. Titus, L. W. Simms, Paul Welcome committee—Isaac Erb, L. 
B. Cross, Dr. P. L. BonneU, K. A. Dal- Belyea, Z. G. Allwood. Mrs. Knox, S 
ton, H. J. Machum, H. E. Magnusson, Christie, Miss Allen, J. L. Collins.
F. E. Bryant, C.-R. Wasson, Tyler B.
M ullin. Tabernacle Church.

The Tabernacle BaptistUshers—Frank T. Lewis, chairman ;
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, vice chairman; R. W. held its annual meeting last evening 
Davis, A. Burpee Fowler, P. McA. the church in Haymarket square. 1 
Simms, W. E. Roop, H. H. Bissett, H. C. ports from the various departments w 
Spears, J. W. Levett, C. F. Bissett, H. read and all these showed a steady pr 
J Machum, W. F. Nobles, H. W. Ris- cess during the year. The church 
ing, L. A. Titas, W. C. Brown, J. H. tivities also showed encouraging si( 
Marr, J. W. Vanwart, H. C. Price, that Rev. A. L. Tedford’s labors w 
Wentworth Lewis, A. G. Gunter, Wal- bearing fruit. The meeting 
ter Somerville, Harvey H. Colwell, H. attended in spite of the inclemency 
E. McLean, George N. Hatfield, Guy the weather.
S. Lordly. j ~t------------ - --------------

was

The executive of the Women’sCentral Baptist.
The sixth annual meeting of the Cen- dent, Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond 

tral Baptist church was held last night ; terday and completed arrangements 
In the vestry of the church with the pas- j an address to be given at the end of 
tor, Rev. F. H. Bone, presiding. | month by Dr. Clarence J. Webster,

'Tpie report of the clerk showed that Shediac. The subject of this add 
twenty-four new members had been will-be “Wolfe”. Sir Philip Gibbs 
added and fifteen removed by transfer address the club at an early date..
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Kjta£Gmg&
■Kaay CHEWING

TOBACCO

Moist.fresh and full 
of flavor that lingers 
to the last

Try It

Reason No. 4—
I 3 Pairs of Child’s Rubbers at 13c. 
Per Pair.\

Reason No. 5—
1 3 Pairs of Men’s Rubbers at 13c.
Per Pair.

Reason No. 6—
13 Bottles of 25c. Polish at 13c. 
Bottle. . y

Reason No. 7—
13 Pairs of Ladies’ Spats at $1.13 
Per Pair.

v.

I

Reason No. 8— .
13c. Cash to the first 1 13 Adults 
bringing their Coupons filled with 
13’s.

Reason No. 9—
Every 13 th purchaser will receive a 
rebate of HALF their purchase. 

Reason No. 10—
13 Pairs Ladies’ Boots at $3.13. 

Reason No. 1 1 —
13 Pairs Men’s Boots at $3.13. 

Reason No. 12—
13 Pairs Felt Slippers at 13c.

3514-
Men’s
Brown Kid 
Romeo 
Slippers, 
Turn Sole 

$2.13

559-
Youth’s 
Box Kip 
Blucher, 
Sites 11,12,

928— 2208-
Women’s
Kid
Oxford,
Goodyear
Welt,
Louis Heel,

$2.13

1210-
Infant’s
Kid
Button
Boot,
Turn Sole

$1.13

Women’s 
Kid Bal 
Medium
Toe,

18, Louis Heel,
$2.13$2.13

POOR DOCUMENTI
|t

M C 2 0 3 5

2119— 2052— 2160— I 429— 876-

Women’s Women's Men’s
Mahogany
Bal,
Medium 
Recede Toe 
Goodyear 
Welt

Women’s 
Patent 
or Kid 
One Eyelet 
Ties,
Louis Heel

$2.13

Men’s
Gun Metal 
Blucher. 
Full Toe 
Goodyear 
Welt

Patent 
Two Strap 
Pump, 
Louis Heel 

$2.13

Gun Metal
Pump,

Louis Heel
$2.13 i $4.13 $4.13

WERE YOU BORN ON FRIDAY?
If you were, and bring the proof, we will fit any pair of shoes, you pur
chase, with a pair of Rubbers—FREE.

WERE YOU BORN ON FRIDAY THE 13TH OF ANY MONTH?
If you were we will sell you any pair of Rubbers you wish for 13c. Bring 
proof of birth.

WERE YOU BORN ON FRIDAY THE 13TH OF JANUARY?
If you were, and bring the proof, you may have the choice of any pair of 
Nice Felt Slippers in our store.

(
Reason No. I—

There will be 13 pairs of Lucky 
Shoes, which must fit the Buyer, and 
one pair to a person, only, which 
will be Sold fori3c. Per Pair.

See Window—Come Early 
Reason No. 2—

There will be 113 pairs of Ladies’ 
Pumps to be sold at $1.13 Per Pair. 

Some Beauties. -
Reason No. 3—

1 3 Pairs of Ladies’ Rubbers to go at 
13c. Per Pair.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of Tbo Tlmos-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921 Was 14.606 Canada
icb Insertion; Cash fa Advance. No D*

Send fa the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I

I; Tbo Avoraga Dally Not Paid Clroulatlon
One Cent and a Half a Word

HELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET TO EUROPEWANTED—MALE HELP1 FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE RESERVATIONS now|FURNISHED ROOMS | MAKEfurnished flats SEWING MACHINE, WANTED—CHAMBER MAID WITH | WANTE^BOY OF ABOUT OF
‘‘le6 Mate nCXIfrLeT, Bnd rCferCni8C5S6»-AlLP « 'deSmed„t" kef^es necessary Ap-

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- work. Apply Dufferln Hotel. WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE
also Water Tank. Main^. ^ ____________ _________ I w«*k - Apply stating schod^ad^to

- zesseee^seessssseeeeseesssseeeeesss Box t 127, lunes. *

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE-SUITS N°^ CALLED ^XnTED_GEnéRAL' MAID FOR1 Tim*?**'

I for, No 34 and 3« worth $50 for $30. WAN IE reqùired. Call 171 188> Tlm“'
Mqym Ladies- Tailor, 52 Gwraam. St„ between 7 and 8.30 p. m.

18010—1 ii 18657—1—14

FOR SALE —
1 new, White Rotary, 
inet. Cheap for immi 
2695. '

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Jan. 13, Mar. 24........... ...Mrta
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Monte
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ........................-MH,ta
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 ................... Minnedosa

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.

------------ ..nrvîrnv fttrVJSHED I TO RENT—HEATED ROOMS, WITH

toyJ?i ~ isx w'S-rir
2695. ___ _________ — Apply 139 Duke street. 18655—1—13

''real estate gaBCa
tcaly/i

FLAT TO LET. CEN- 
kitchenette, batli- 

Building Coin-

18328—1—17

If you wish to purchase, con
sult us.

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our clients.

FURNISHED
tral, three rooms,

East St. Join)
60 Prince XX illiam.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte. 18656—1—16

ace,

.........Tunisia!.
...........Pretorian
............. Corsican

pany, TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, very comfortable, stove if de

sired, 162 Queen St., Phone M. 700-11.
18582-1-16.

Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9
Feb. 22, Mar. 29-.............
Apr. 21 ..............................

!

— furnished heated
Immediate

possession! “tone Main 8226-2L_i_ig EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
' CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
one M. 4248.

ST. JOHN-ANTWBRP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 ...Corsican
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ................... Scandinavian
Apr. 15 ............. ......................... Mebta

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA.
Feb. 2 .................................................

EXPERIENCED HOUSE TO HOUSE 
canvasser wanted for proposition that 

is different. Big money for hard work. 
P O. Box 1311, City. 18586-1-13

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Repairer. Permanent job for right 

State experience and wages. Geo.
18542—1—18

TO LET-LARGE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished room, 69 Prince Edward. 

Phone 947-11. 18603—1—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke, most central. Main 3953-41.

18554—1—13

to let'L FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping. Apply 98 Dor

chester. 18680-1-16

TO LET__FLAT, PARTLY FURN-
?shed, 80 Chapel street, a'so rooms. 

can be seen any time. “33^i_18

1—141 FOR sale—PLAYER PIANO in i
good condition, at a bargain. Apply 

Box R 191, care Times Otite».

FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL
house work. Apply 89 Elliot Row, 

A. Hurewitz. 18663 1 14FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE-SELF- 
contained house, situated on the West 

Side", one of the nicest locations. 1 wo
city leasehold lots one hundred foot gjne, 28 in. saw.

______ Groûnd rent $6.60 per year for Grand Bay.___________

18578-1-18 tTuna lf sold this week price $3,700. Cooks cheapest in town, at East End

ansr-gn»—w *” ”■'-«*5
I hone 2263-21. _______ __ _ Re pOS( office. Telephone Main^ 2596.

_ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 18677—1—19
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO Horefteld SL 18606—1—18

gentlemen^—Apply H« TO " LET "^FURNISHED ROOMS.
Phone M. 3808.------------------------ ------—— Telephone 3270. 18601-1-14

'.S Vol-ET-ZSiNISHED RüOM^.J
67 Union. xsoso— | ™

1—10—T.f. Sicilian
WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 

female.—Victoria Hotel.
FOR SALE—6 H. P. GASOLINE EN- 

Prlce right—Pegg, 
18503—1—13

man
Coggon, Sussex, N. B.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- 

, ., ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial;
18573 1 14 pogjtiygiy no canvassing; yarn supplied;

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL OR ^iculars Bcstemp. Dept. 24.C, »
„ W4TKIIT I U VI woman to assist with house work. Ap- Knitter Co., Toron . ---------

^•« “ »
18oo7—1—1*1 I ____ _______ __ _ ______

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 

18607—1—13

18676—1—16 ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLBS- 
J GENOA.rooms to lei square.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID AT 
Three in family. Apply J. 

Broch, 127 Leinster street.

FromFrom
St John. Boston.
Feb. 9 Feb. H ...............

Combined Service C P. R.-Navagazione Generale Ital- 
iana. _____

housekeeping rooms,^%_pet- once.
Caser taers.

rooms and boarding MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can- 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice» 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto^

FOR SALE—TENEMENT, LEASE-
hold, centrally situated, five families A - YOUR HENS PAY—TO DO !

good proposition. Apply to Box R 128, ShelL Grain, Char-1 house work.
Times.____________________19U78Z1rU JS. K™WPè,etc. ’save feed andjDpuglas Ave.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAÏ NED | labor by using Feed Hoppers, Foun- | WANTED _ GIRL FOR HOUSE

S5
*" ........ !TO-LBT-ia,EN,SHBD ROOM J, „ Mfl WAKTBD^KLjmT,<™ERAL _*»£- “ U

reasonable. East St. John Building Co., next Williams and Chrysiccos. WANTED—CAPABLE COOK AND Card System, Limited, 43 Currie B1 g»
18609-1-18 ------ / maid. References required. Apply

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 18472—1—16

road.
FREIGHT ONLY 

Approximate Sailing Dates 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.

Dunbridge 
.Boswortti

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg., 
Montreal, Que. ian. 11' 

an. 19;

SITUATIONS VACANT
Apply Local Agents,

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 
40 King Street St John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agents

AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN^ Coburg.ROOM
________  , TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50
BOARD-MEALS BY PeterS- 18522—1—17RWk.—^Horsfteld street. 289 College St., Toronto.Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BUSINESS 
Brick Property on Sydney street, near 

Union, consisting of two stores, garage 
and flat, showing rentals of $2,400.—East 
St. John Bûilding Co» Ltd^ to^l'rmce

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters. 18618—1—13

17820—1—31

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

autos for saleroom, furnace ________________
18088—1—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 287 

Charlotte, Phone Main 4482.
BOARD AND 

heated. Main 285L11. SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN COUPE, 

or might trade.—Box R 187^ Times-^

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY j AL“WAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
House at a bargain to close an estate, Cars which we sell at what they cost 

$1,200. Also modern House, Glen Falls, i us a(ter thorough overhauling. Payment 
$2,850. Easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 t per cent cash, balance ppread over 
Prince Wm.' St., Main 3561. iten months. Victory Garage & Supply

18616—1—18 : £0 92 Duke street. Phone Main 4100. 
----------— ” 11—9—T.f.

18471—1—16 MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WISHES 
position as general housekeeper or 

cooking with light housework. Box R 
123, Times. 18645—1—13

SALESMEN WANTED
STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118

_______ St. James. Private family, phone
STORY SHOP. 8549-41._____________________18878-1-14

18317—1—18 tq LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—
____________ _____ Mrs. Vaughan, 139 Leinster St.

------------- 18384—1—1*

Wm. St.
Employment is wanted for the follow-

20. An automobile mechanic desires 
mediate employment. .

32. A plumber and an assistant worker. 
33 A foreman.

blacksmith, single man, anxious

WANTED — SALESMAN CALLING
on the confectionery trade, to sell a ___

complete line of hard candies in New WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
Brunswick. State experience and give unmarrled man with good business 
references. Dainty Confections. Limited, edùc.ltion- Has had experience in gen- 
___  18670—1—16 erB, storc work with three years book-
WANTED^THRÉe'sALESMEN TO tZlnfgor mo^e^^^/and^ürnifh re- 

canvas city or out of town.-Everyday ^ also bond if necessary, and will- 
Sales Co., 123 Princess SL ing to go to any part of maritime prov

inces. Apply Box R 12I> lg5g^!1_14

TO LET — TWO 
Telephone 8270.

im-

Toronto.APARTMENTS TO LET to LET - NICELY FURNISHED
________________________________! room, light, heat, bath, very central.-

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- ! 130 Charlotte._________ 18418—1—14
ished or unfurnished, modern, coaey, — let_furnISHED ROOMS.— 

convenient. Sterling Ttelephone 3270. 184X7-1-14

36. A 
for work.

37. A salesman.
44. A clerk.
47. A mason.
48. An iron moulder.
52. A fireman.
57. A teamster.
69. A shoe repairer.
60. A cotton worker.
83. A painter and decorator. 
100. A plumber.

FOR SALE—BRIGHT SUNNY TWO 
family house, bath and lights. \ ic~ 

toria. Apply Box R 120, T|"^s1_1__16 BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE —„8 STORY HOUSE, 

freehold. / Box R 186, Times^ ^^
FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GROC- 

ery Business, corner Prince and Wat- 
West. Apply on premises.

18581—1—16

TO LET-VBtV5SillA»«MOD. | TO^T-rUBHISHED
ern apartment, heated, containing 8 Peters.---------- --------------------------------------

ÎSSS-ÎS
transferred1 to Tnothe^ c'ity. Occupancy 1 FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- 

immediately. M. 8120. 18544—1-17 ate family, Princess street, central,
____________ electrics, batii, open grate. Addresses,

wrANTED—JANITOR WANTS POS- 
and houseman.—

18605—1—13
WANTED ition, good gardener 

Phone Main 466G.
son,

FOR SALE-MODERN TEN ROOM ________
self-contained house, large groûnds, c«np FOR SALE.—EN-Mount Pleasant Ave. A decided bargain. BARBERSHOP FOf^ 0|ner 

Owner leaving town. Box » B^TimeL the cUy 18593-1-13

WANTED — FURNISHED AND 
of about six rooms,

rooms
Main heated apartment 

for immediate possession, is required. 
Must be centrally located and modern. 
Adults only. Box 208 St. John P. O.

18644—1—14

TO PURCHASE WOMEN.
A bookkeeper and stenographer.

21 ! Woman desires scrubbing and clean
ing of offices.

16. Woman desires sewing.
9. Woman desires work in a restaurant, 

'Phone Main 3429.

20WANTED—TO BUY, FOR CASH, 
Two Family House, separate entrances 

with modern conveniences, about five to
___________________ ten ntinutes walk from corner Union and

— SEWING BY DAY.— Prince Edward street. Box R^O, Times

WANTED—TO BUY TWO FAMILY 
house, central. Box R 192'8JT,^1_16

FOR SALE - NEW FREEHOLD ----- -------

JÏÏTmS “rinddt^h!eS FOR sale-household
one d«lringeaUnl!’e tom? willwell to FOR SALE - BF.D^ SPRING AND 

StxR «TilSe^ch Light, Baby Go-Cart, small Re

care Times.
WANTED — CHILD TO jBOAJtD.-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—46 Horsfteld St.
16203—12—6—T.f.

RÉFUSED TO VOTE
ESTIMATE FOR THE

BOARD OF HEALTH

Box R126, Times.

WANTED ^
Phone 3222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

18498—1—16 TO MOVE ELECTRIC CHAIR-
Decision was made yesterday by the 

finance committee of the municipal coun
cil that It would not recommend that 
assessment be made for health purpi ses 
this year. The matter will rame up when 
the council meets next week. Sessions 

held yesterday in the morning, 
and evening, with Mayor

FLATS TO LET , ingérait-.. . 18646—1—16 WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 
Store, central part of city. » Apply Box 

R 179 Times. 18604—1—16

WANTED—BOARDERS, 171 CHAR- 
lotte. .■ 1~H

Officials at Sing Sing Prepare to Equip 
Death House.iR th^best residential section, two, poR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 

family house, large lot, two separate j Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 3745.32. 18195—1—14
an ideal location. Price moderate. W.
E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince Wm St.

\ 18392—1—1*

TO RENT, SHORTLY—A BRIGHT 
sunny upper self-contained Flat of 

eight rooms, in nice locality ; bath, elec
trics, gas, hardwood floors. Rent $60 per 
month. Box R 124, Times.

New

pected to tee the nie Unes tjro. N 1 ,^“'"',"3; ^"move Bhig’sSvt electrlo

FOUND waVÎETZT about ohIS^Ï K

one a four family house and the other L by widow, rlandii.ig | WANTED—TO BUY OR REN 1 q enccs to human progress will come “j i mg , tendent Rattigan, with Warden
three family, well located W_E A. ; ^ sum ’of mo„ey, etc Finder I May first, central House oi^Flat._M ^ future from the( 17 L.We, inspected the new

18893-1-14 k.ndly return Mrs. Hennley, 115 Hilyard , 2563.___________ _______________________| aeronautics in all its branches, the ex deatbhouse The superintendent said
18640-1-13. NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- perts say, in their formal report 7 while most of the equipment for

» ■'"* T0 * r*' - —- -S SÎ-mSCâ,’ Æ
CABBAGES AND SNAKES. Besides the execution room, the new

deatlihouse will contain forty-one cells, 
and kitchen.

were
afternoon 
Schofield presiding.

Morning, afternoon and evening ses
sions were held by the committee, whicn 
met in the office of the county secretary, 
when estimates for 1922 of various in-, 
stitutions were considered. Mayor Scho
field, chairman of the committee pre
sided, and others present were Warden 
Bullock, Councillors Jones, Thornton, 
Frink, O’Brien, Campbell, Golding, An
derson and Donovan, and the secretary, 
J. King Kelley.

> The first business taken up was 
sidération of the statement of the Muni
cipal Home. The committee completed 
consideration of this statement and it 
was laid on the table.

Judge Armstrong 
half of Samuel Mulasky, of Musquash, 
who claimed a refund of money furnish
ed for criminal prosecution. The matter 
was referred to the county secretary and 
Councillor Thornton.

18643—1—14

TO LET-MAY 1ST., SUNNY FLAT, 
seven rooms, bath, electrics, central t 

reasonable.—J. M., P. O. Box 928, 
18647—1—17! rent 

City.
TO LET — SELF-CONT AINED 

modern flat, 179 Main street, also four 
flat, Spar Cove Road. Phone >L

Lawton.
for SALE —DESIRABLE FREE- St.

hold residence, Douglas avenue, tor 
particulars ’Phone M. 4702.

room 
2983-41. 18383-1-14.
TO LET—SMALL HEATED ^FLA1\

„.1V 99 St. James street, also leasehold,; ________ 18629-1 13 U^TTD QrWTTnTTT F uninhabited, but THE MOORISH REBELS
il9j“stSt- AP^ washing lî^lto- Æ ^ ' .Madrid, Jan. 12. Spanish ^

TlT^^torfor PnT IsT'ml ^sch^cÆseen byThfaŒ tiTe X'eWe boutoaîy OT Morocco. dHrhreJ.

;sss.* - ssrjKtsz aras Esa.*» ïftftss
' drafted tile report on aircraft limitation, tiea on month3 killed i,070 snakes; ----------------‘ ~-----
for submission to the armament confer- ( a™ ,te of theIr efforts, the island Love at First Sight
ence. The report says: -im’ swarms with them.

“A reliable air service from Europe to “So vours was a case of love at first
America in, say, twenty-four hours, ___ ------------------------ - - ~ sight?” „

richly profitable under- _ “Yes I fell in love with my wife the
moment I saw her. I was walking on 
the street with a friend when he stop
ped and pointed her out and said, ‘Jim 
there’s a girl with two million dollars.

It Depends.

“Do vou think a man should take M 
wife into his confidence regarding- W 
business affairs?” asked the man »r 

'had just been married.
| “If he isn’t making any money, yes. 

Ad Way replied the experienced one, cautiously.

Phone West 831-81.con-
FLATS TO LET - STERLING 

Realty, Ltd. 18566-1—18

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP, 
18686—1—18

the chief a hosptlal, mortuary room

heard on be- 60 Prince Edward St.
TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE 

Ave., immediate Possrssi^74J‘1^

was

207 Metcalf St.
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 

Toilet, 178 Victoria street. Apply to 
Bankers Trust Co., or Wm. R. Scott, So
licitor, 70 Prince William st^"32_1_ia

43
County Hospital.

The commissioners of the St. John 
County Hospital requested the sum of
22.000. in addition to their regular esti- _____
mates, for the purpose of establishing a —ZZV VERY~ WARM, BRIGHT
new ward for children This matter was rOLET \EltT ^ 1456.
discussed at lengtli and the County Hos- flat, eight roo , w 12-9-T-f.

directed to

HORSES, ETC The hospital board asked $54^72 for

combe’s, City Road. 18650-1—19 ^mount of reduction was mentioned to
the commissioners.

The board estimated that $18 000 
would be required for coal in 1922. The 
amount expended under ns 1 
1921 was $20,033. The board will be 
asked to reduce this item also.

An item of $2,500 for furniture for the 
epidemic hospital was struck out of the 
estimates and requested to be put In a

sent back for

should p 
taking.”

The experts also foresee travel by air 
at altitudes far beyond anything hereto
fore accomplished.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

pltal commissioners were 
proceed with the establishment of the 
ward if they could take the cost out of 
the estimates for 1922. If not they were 
to report back and state the definite 
amount required for the alterations.

The estimates of the board of health 
were next considered. At the morning 
session this application was laid over un-

The report goesSTORAGE
’ “The success of recent experiments in- 

ineans of superV RENT for non active
Storage. Space 87 X 15. Also Space 16 _________________ ______

x7. Top floor of our warehouse Peters - «—DRAFT HORSE ABOUT
Wharf, with use of Elevator. Both rooms FO ^ ply Mr. Stetson, ConsVnn-
partitioned off from the rest of building. 1200 lbs. App y !8350-1-13
Annlv National Drug & Chemical Co» er Coal Co._________ ______________ ____ —
Ltd” 18546-1-18 FOR SALE_DRIVING PUNG, 64

Lancaster Ave., West. 18898—1—14

for sale-cheap, new FOUR 
Bench Sled. Apply 25 Merntt^St^Q

“TO dicates that, with special 
charging motors, navigation of the air 
will in the future utilise high regions of 
the atmosphere to take advantage of a , _
less resistance of the air ant^ by favor- | ____
able high velocity of winds.” ff Clf

Privately, one of the experts predicted 
that in the not far distant future he ex-

76# Want
bond issue.

All the estimates were 
further consideration by the hospital
commissioners. , . e . .. ,

The Anti-tuberculosis Association j . 
asked for $1,200. This was laid on the 
table until the association furnished a 
statement of assets and income for the !

KEEP til T. M. Burns, secretary of the board, 
itemized account of expendl-THE provided an

$26,980.06, which is about $1,000 more 
than the estimates for last year. After 
a lengthy discussion, a motion was made 
that, in accordance with the public health 

estimates for 1922 submitted by 
board of health be adopted.

defeated by a vote of

ST. «JOHNMEN
EMPLOYED Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St.__________ Phone M. 3429 _

CAN YOU PROVIE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

AUCTIONS year 1921.
School Rates Go Up.Look over your home or place 

of business. See what work there 
is to be done. Do it now instead 
of later. Do you need a new cup
board or new display fixture? Do 
you need a hardwood floor at 
home or at the office? A china or 
linen closet, a kitchen cupboard? 
Will a change in your shelving 
make it more convenient to carry 
stock?

F. I- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

__ Highest prices obtained tor
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 

Germain Street. .

Previous to 1920 the county school 
fund was $16.092. By legislation passed 
in 1921 the county probably will be re 
quested to assess for $37,200. This large 
increase is caused by the rate per capita 
being increased from forty cents to

e’The Children’s Aid Society requested 
This was laid on

act, the 
the local 
This motion was 
five to four.
General Public Hospital.

The committee decided to recommend 
that the General Public Hospital com
missioners he requested to call for tenders 
for surgical instruments and supplies.

The Geneial Public Hospital com
missioners presented a request, that a thcge ftgurc8 apparently did not balance, 
warrant be to^ 'or hospRal ne ^ ^ committee decided to ask for a fur-
amounting to $126,3JL . !overdraft then explanation from the hoard,
started the year 1921 with an considerable discussion took place
of 6n.340.5L The récents forjhe ^"^ge number of nurses and stu-
rar W*ir7n «0 72 leaving a balance of1 dent nurses employed in the hospital; 
turcs, $170,450..2, tea'mg a Qn nn itenl of.$fi,00(), nroposed sui-
the'^yeM^ was reducedr'to $1.661.31. As ary of a radiographer to be employed.

US.

the hospital called for $63,586. This 
request also was laid on tlie table.

of all trades andFor Lumber y etc,, 'Phone
MAIN 1893

Registered at the #bove office are men and women 
professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. I 6ET TOUR WORK DOME NOW

Tbo Want Advt.USELimited
65 ERIN STREET. Ad Way

(
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WOOD AND COALtwo oüt of eighty-nine changes were in 
a downward direction.

Prices of iron and steel disclose fur
ther slight concessions, but the market 
seems close to a stable basis.

Assessors* Notice
\

Your Favorite 
Soft Coal

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John hereby require all persons liable to be 
rated for the year 1922 forthwith to furnish to the 
assessors true statements of all their personal estate 
and-income, which is assessable under the Saint John 
Assessment Act, 1918 and true statements of Wages 
or salaries paid to employees, and hereby give notice 
that blank forms on which such statements may be 
furnished may be obtained at the office of the asses
sors, and that such statements must be performed 
under oath and filed in said office within thirty days 
from the date of this notice.

Dated St. John, N. B., this tenth day of January, AD., 
19.22.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street. dtrJ

New York, Jan. 12. 
Open High Low 

87% 57% 57% 
82% 33 32%

Emmerson's
Specialkhi*!»-"

ASHES REMOVED ROOFING Allied Chem 
Am Can 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .. 
Am Wool ...
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....

with the powerful, steady heat
ing quality and low wastage 
you rarely find in soft coal at 
the price.

Order your supply of Em- 
mcrson’s Special now.

ASHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
onable. Phone M. 2483.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478, y__j__f j
40 40 40
68% 68% 68%
80% 80% 80%

58% 68% 58%'
94 9*y> 94Am Telephone ....116% 116% 116% 

Anaconda ......... 46% 49% 49%
Atlantic Gulf...........30 80 80
Beth Steel ..................  56% 66% 66%
Bald Loco ................. 94% 96% " 94%
Can Pacific ..............121% 121% 121%
Corn Products .... 97% 97% 97'/,
Ches & Ohio .........i 55% 65% 55%
Crucible ....................... 62% 62% 62
Chandler Motors .. 60% 60% 60%
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors .
Houston Oil ........... 73% 73% 73%
Inter Paper ............. 49% 49% 47%
Indust Alcohol .... 39% 40% 39%
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 12
Mex Pete ...................
N Y, N H A H .... 18%
North Am Co .... 48 46
Northern Pacific .. 76% 76% 75%
Pennsylvania ........... 88% 88% 83%
Pan American .... 60% 50% 50%
Pacific OU ............... 45% 46% 46%
Reading ..................... 78% 74 78%
Retail Stores 62% 62% 62%
Rock Island .............81 81% 81
Rep I * Steel .... 62 

1 Roy Dutch NY..
Sinclair Oil ..$...
Southern Railway .. 17% 17% 17%
Southern Pacific ... 79% 79% 79%
Texas Co ...................
Utah Copper ...... 68% 68% 68%
Union Oil ........ 19% 19% 19%
United Drug ...... 71 71 71
Union Pacific ...........126% 126% 126%
U S Steel ...............88% 83% 88%
U S Rubber Pfd ... 99% 99% 99%

Sterling—4.28%.

18639—1—26

AUTO PAINTING
SECOND-HAND GOODS E. MURRAY OLIVE. Chairman 

JAMES CPLL1NS,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM.

Assessors of Taxes.

’Phone Main 3938.W. A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 

17869—1—30
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECON1 

Hand dotting, etc^-People's Second 
Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466. EMMERSON FUELCO.0

1!
7 THEPÊWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots i highest cash prices paid. Gail or 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

1-14 115 CITY ROAD.
AUTO STORAGE

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,’’ centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

> WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 66 

Sydney street Phone 668.

Sawed
Hardwood Slabs

9 9 9
78% 79 78%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, ous- 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, toois, etc. Highest cam puces 
paid. Call or write !. WlUiams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’e cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone

.9 9 9

FLYER’S
S

$3.75 per Load

EXTRA QUALITY WOOD— 

Birch, Beech and Maple.

86% 86% 86% 
26% 26% 26% 
29% 29% 29%

BABY CLOTHING 12 11%
109% 110 108%

18% 13% J. S. Gibbon & Co.,jBABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ma,-rial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1981

*7%

NAVY CUT Limited
Thone Main 2636 or 594 1-15

CIGARETTESSILVER-PLATERS COAL
COLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

BARGAINS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

52 52
61% 51% 51%
80 80% 19%RUBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBERS;

Cashmere and Heather Hose; Corsets, 
all sizes and prices.—At Wetmore’s, 
Garden street
------------- ;-------------------------------------- ------- --
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure over mats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins. 8t Co, 
182 Union St

Tf.

46% 45% 46%
WATCH REPAIRERS

PINE WATCH REPAIRING Â 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 

elry, Ernest Law, Eet 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

i

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St■141 Itto for 18* 
20 • 35*

iwm^ CARRIAGE MAKER y, Jlnd in this 
of 50*100

Pi *LAYi'ClMONTREAL MARKET.

Atlantic Sugar—6 at 84, 60 at 23%. 
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 76.
Braxilian—160 at 28%.
Bdl Telephone—26 at 105%.
Peter Lyall—16 at 32, 10 at 81%.
Can Converters—60 at 70.
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 per cent—90 at

0/
.6 DRY WOODW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory, ti. B- Huggurd, 67 
Peters street

DAVID G. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE 
Maker, 217 Metcalf St. Extension. Re

pair work promptly attended to. You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

18579—1—18 ;q
DANCING 1

fa66.
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 
Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. 
S. Searle. 17886—1—80

Dom Bridge—75 at 52, 25 at 58, 250 
at 64; 60 at 54%, 26 at 66, 25 at 56, 425 
at 65, 25 at 68%. . „

Illinois Com—6 at 105%.
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL ^^Blertrie^iî it tU™’ * “ 7°‘ 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 2“7* , a,i/ 
S7c. J. & ca, Ltd. w £„ » « S'
oquare- 1 Montreal Tram—10 at 147%, 40 at

147%, 60 at 148.
Quebec Railway—20 at 23.
Imperial Oil—107.
Spanish River Pfd—I at 69.
Steel Canada--180 at 55.
Smelting—125 at 20%, 10 at 21. 
Shawinlgan—50 at 105%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.40, 99.85.
1927 Victory Loan—100.20.
1937 Victory Loan—103.80.

.1938 Victory Loan—101.95.
19S4 Victory Loan—96.00.
1925 War Loan—97.10.

.y;
is IS City Fuel Co.

572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

WELDING
.1

*
DYERS

y A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black returned in 34 bourn. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Work». ATLANTIC SUGAR BUSY.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The selling in Atlantic Sugar was said 

to be due to the coming out of one or 
two stop-loss orders on" the market. This 
stock reached its recent high point on 
November 17 when it sold at 38 7-8, 
since when there has been a steady If 
slow recession to the present level. Last 
year’s low point for the stock was 20 1-4, |

V, commodity prices

stock was apparently due to technical j STILL ADVANCE IN U. S.
market conditions rather than
change In the company’s affairs. It is . .... , , ...
reported that the company has been P™dpaJ wholesale markets In the Unit- 
grinding a large amount of sugar, and ” ®tatM lMt *<**, but prices continued 

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE has recently received export orders for *? show an upward tendency, with forty- 
Works, Limited. Ck^rge H. Waring, ! 5,000 tons at a satlsfactery price It Is , . g,nR aPpearinS I” the compre-

laanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers pretty generally understood that the S,ens,1T® of quotations compiled by 
and Machinists,Iron xnd Bras» Foundry, financial condition of the company is .s Re”ew> as against thirty-three re

tending to Improve. An effort Is under f<W the
way to fund its obligations, and if the »** fifty-nine advances con-
management can succeed in getting the L Wlth thjrty-one declines ; while for 
raw sugar creditors to accept $3,000,000 the corresP°ndlnff wee* 1 year ago, slxty- 
of ten dr fifteen year bonds the com- ■ 
pany’s financial position will be at once 
relieved of all pressure. Earnings of the 
company are understood to have been 
quite satisfactory ever since the last of 
its stock of high-priced sugars Was dis
posed of. Directors assert that the turn 
'in the company’s affairs came last 
August. '

ENGRAVERS
Also good for grates or Tidies.
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground *—sf 
floor, C.O.D.

ÛWEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nounceraenti and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

"T. C. WESLEY h CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 981.

>"
"f/Ao

»/ «&T Superb Quality 
V Finest Workmanship

Sreatesl Value Z#jY 
in ifie World, j

D. W. LAND
to

Comer Erin and Hanover Sts, 
Phone Main JJ85*any. Generally quiet conditions ruled in the

IRON FOUNDERS f

W

JACKS CREWS ,
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT OBA- 

socable rates, per day or otherwise. 
60 Smythe street ’Phone Main 1684.

2—19—1988

«W
I

What You’ll Find at OurLADIES' TAILORING
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

Tailor, we reline and remodel furs, 
trim suits with fur.—Morin, 62 Germain. THE TEA MARKET FOR BETTER

Factory Sale
(Toronto Globe)

Prices on all varieties of teas are hold
ing firm after the recovery made from 
the low levels touched early In 1921. The 

4RRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 situation at present has resulted from 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, a decided shortage in crops of all the

growths, particularly Ceylons, Indias, 
Formosas and Japans, the last named 
having shown such a heavy shrinkage as 

*ir a >T"mrco v->T?n A TOTR.Tr1 to admit of importations by the Ameri-
MATTRESS REPAIRING can trade of barely 50 per cent, of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j average supply for consumption. The
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND | decreased crops have made necessary the 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire absorption of the accumulations of old 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds teas which were a weight on the mar- 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering ket, and today the would-be buyer of a 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ export- large block of any kind of tea finds it 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 68 Britain street, extremely difficult to find a seller,
Main SoT. iJ. at prices 60 to 70 per cent higher than,

the low figures of a few months ago. The 
outlook for the tea market for the next 
five or six months, when the new crops 
are available, Is a bright one, so far as 
prices are concerned.

Coal and Dry WoodMARRIAGE LICENSES

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Til Main St and 19 Sydney St

I Phone West 1 7 o'- 90 J

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

1— The finest quality money can buy.
2— Not the lowest prices in town, but the best

values—the most for your money.
, I

3— The newest and smartest styles—The cream
of the best manufacturers.

even

Tel. M. 1227

1MEN'S CLOTHING M Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in St. John this season. Tel. M. 382. 

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr, 94 Smythe St

IMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and gell
ing at a low price fr«m $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins it Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

WOOD AND COAL

SOFTCOAL RESERVED SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone M. 1813 27 Clarence Street )

$23.50$18.50MONEY ORDERS -
fiEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable every
where.

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .......................... $1330
BROAD COVE COAL 

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY G O. D. put in on the ground Hoot.
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars;

Fu.....
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

$1130
$14.00
$12.00 For Suits and Overcoats that soldFor Suits and Overcoats that sold V

for $40 and $42for $35 and $40 HARD WOOD, $3 PER LOAD; DRY 
Slab Wood, $1.75 per load. Phone 

3471-11.
PIANO MOVING

18648— 1—19$28.50 FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF CAR 
loads of Dry Hard and Soft Mill Wood 

—W. A. Saunders, 1’assekeag, B.
18609—1—16

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42. For Suits and Overcoats that SoldMOVING BY KXPERI- HAVE YOU TRIED ‘‘BOUND COVE" 

Coal? If not, why hot? Call M. 380S 
and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

PIANO ,, _ .
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A,

Springer, Phone M. 476». for $40 and $45
We Cm SeU You 

BEST NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
At $11.00 Put in 

You Can Buy the Best Value 
DOMESTIC SELECTED 

Put in $13.50.
Bunched Kindling Wood.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554

Higher priced lines at similar reductions. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ilazcn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

PLUMBING
8—2—1923G W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

has Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-
56 St. Paul street, M. 8082. , Semi-ready Store FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road
Main 4662.

cd to.
8—3—1922

PAINTS
The WantUSE67 Charlotte Street^TTlRAND PAINTS, «8À0 TO 

|4j00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
flaky Bros, Ltd.

Ad Way

t \i

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED. "

Coisumers Cnal Co., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

POOR DOCUMENT»
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GEN. MACDOHNELL 380172 BOTTLES OF10

SAID HE COULD 
NEVER BE EE

A-ho made his first public speed) since | 
llie election when he read to the con- i 
vention of the United Farmers of Mani
toba a resolution adopted at the secret 
conference of Progressive membcrs-clect 
from the three western provinces at Sas
katoon on Dec. 20. The resolution was , 
read as follows:

That this meeting of the western sup-

DESIRED REFORMS gygëlgS
follow is of the opinion that the gravity 
and importance of our many national

(Canadian Press Despatch.) ^That* tb“U f^Jt “consideration of the 159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11-Farmers’ Progrès- Progressivc party will be to support the “For three years I was a ‘«rtble su£

five members of parliament will support ,e jslation the country needs, both in the ferer from Dyspepsia and y *
the government in putting into effect ! nomic and administrative sense, and, health was very bad. 1 c0"s“““. ,
reforms which have been advocattd by i , j sense of promoting and de- ; physician and took liis b“‘ ‘
the National Progressive party but the ™ irit of Canadian national did not improve; ^and finally he told

r^ntie^ me

this afternoon by Hon. T. A. Crerar, ^ and t in <my it to try
economic* and administrftive reforms | fruit medicine made me completely weU,
wTchTave been advocated by the Na-; My digest.onn and general health are
tional Progressive party, while at the, now splendid, 
same time maintaining the complete 
identity and organization of the 1 re
gressive party.” ________ _

If you are thinking of a lady’s coat be 
sure to see Lesser’s January clearance 
sale on page 6. -

■ ' ;^a:?S;

E1«L ASPROLAX ARE SOLD IN
“Fruit-a-tives” Restored 

Him to Health At a farewell dinner last night in 
Bond’s restaurant in honor of Brigadier 
General A. H. Macdoneil, G. M. G., D- 
S. O., there were only two toasts pro
posed, one to the King and one to the 
general. Songs were led by the Byng 
Boys, who were specially grouped, lhe 
toast to General Macdoneil was ably 
handled by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, 
D. S. O., who paid him an excellent tri
bute. This was replied to fittingly by 
the general. ,

Major Norman McLeod presided, and 
before calling on Lieut.-Col. Harrison, 
said that there was a rumor that Colonel 
A T Ogilvie would be the next com
manding officer for the district. If this 
proved true, no better appointment could 
be made he said.

M
IK

that the manufacturers 
supply the large andwith difficulty 

have been able to 
rapidly growing demand. .

i-rriTÿsû
'■« y»

of the present-day
only

New Scientific Discovery is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.

X
up a
the great majority
remedies relieve the sy™Pto“* . ,
Thousands of people who. httV.e 
Asprolax state that it Is almost magi 
cal in Its effect and are recommending 
it to their friends,

Asprolax Is a Combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re
duces the fever; an expectorant which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves the con
gestion and stops the cough; a laxa
tive, which opens the bowels, and an 
antiseptic which retards germ growth 
and prevents the spread of infection.

It is delightful to take and produces 
no unpleasant after-effects whatever 
Even children take it readily, and it acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 
same gratifying results.

If you are suffering from a cold, ge 
to your nearest drug store and get a 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. Open 
It on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re. 
peat the dose In one hour and again in 
two hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax Is 
usually sufficient to break up the moil 
obstinate cold.

1 IP?.

breaks up a cold
BY REMOVING CAUSE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

—— ■■ m m M You are notrfÎJFMÂ InTwTen L ULLlWln ^aseTotiî:
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

■_ tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.

Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates ei Lo.r 
Limited, Toronto.

GASPARD DUBARD. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. • 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frmt-a- , 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Chase’s The Toast.
The chairman then called on Lieut.- 

the toast to
1-13 FAVOR OWNERSHIP

BY MUNICIPALITY
i

Col. Harrison to propose 
the honored guest. The speaker said at 
the beginning that it was a very pleasant 
and responsible duty that devolved on 
him, but after giving the matter care- 
ful consideration and noting “the spirit 
of the troops” present, his task had be-

The second annual meeting of the St.
John branch of the’ Canadian Building
and Construction Industry was held in Chicago, I1L
the board of trade rooms last evening | Mrg Anna E Hughes, 22 West Elm come an easy one.
with a large attendance present, oevera i Cbicagu> an ,irtist who enjoys a wide He gave the toast to Senator Macdon- 
resolutions were put forward, am B Qn enviable reputation for skill in china en drst as a New Bruns wicker. Even 
them one that the association go o inting> in relating the facts of her though he was born in Ontario, he had
record as favorable to public ownersmp remarkable experience , with Tanlac, commenced his soldiering as a captain
for the distribution jof hydro-electric ; in the permanent militia in Fredericton
power for St. John city. The fourth „j baven*t enjoved such good health and [t was he who had taken the New
nual conference of the Canadian asso- i ^ fdt SQ well jn every way in years Brunswick regiment to South Africa,
dation will meet in Hamilton (Ont.; as j do now Before I took Tanlac I He had commanded the 5th Brigade in

: Was so run down that half an hour at France, and included in this brigade
my work would tire me completely the Fighting 26th battalion. He came
out and I was actually so nervous and back and was made.G. O. C. of Military
weak that at times the brush would District No. 7 with headquarters in this

j fall from my hands and I would have city. He next gave the toast to their
: to quit work for the rest of the day. departing general as a soldier. Iliirty-
Every night I would lie awake for hours, five years ago lie had commenced as a

rear rank private in the Queen s Uwn 
Rifles, Toronto, and it was rumored that 
he had been promoted to the exalted 
rank of corporal soon after. (Laugh
ter). Later, he had joined the R. C. Us 
at Fredericton and went to South 
Africa in command of New Brunswick s 
quota. In South Africa he had served 
with distinction.
a British regiment and served in Nigeria,
Lieut.-Col. Harrison said. He was one 
of the first to take a staff course on his 
return to Canada, and at the outbreak 

inn 17 to 20 and W. J. Crawford was 0f the war was staff officer in the Lon- 
elected a delegate to attend the confer-| don district. He sailed with the first 
ence After a general discussion of contingent in 1914 as a staff officer, and 
trade conditions the election of officers later took command of the R. C. R s. 
took nlace and resulted as follows: He commanded the 5th Brigade with 
Provident R E. Fitzgerald ; first vice- distinction, no mean task when one con- 
nrevirlent’ Tohn Flood, st. ; second vice- sidered that this brigade was made up 
president’ H. L. MacGowan; honorary of such a hard lot as the 24th, 25th, 26th 

r s Christie; D. C. McRob- and 22nd battalion.. (Laughter.) He 
erts carpenter ; H. O. Clark, mason; D. bad returned and had been appointed G.
T Barren sheet metal worker; S. S. O. C. of this district, and it was arge- 
Walker plumber; N. Nonnemen, tiler; ly due to his efforts that this district 
W E Jennings, painter; J. P. Mooney, was so well organized. (Applause.)
" ' , Georee H. Waring, “There was an election not long ago,
mïn Machine and ’iron worker; George Col. Harrison continued, “and, while a The following officers of Marlborough 
M XCd ser«ant-at-arms. considerable portion of the country did Lodge No. 207, Sons of England, were
^ ' F ’ 86 not want a continuance of the late gov- |nstalled at a meeting held In their rooms

eminent, still I can claim one fine act jn the Orange Hall, Germain street, ast 
on their part, and that was the appoint- evaning: president, E. A. Darby; vice- 
ment of Brigadier-General Macdoneil to president, E. C. Tremain; chaplain, r. 
the senate of Canada.” Lastly, he gave j punter; secretary, Charles Ledford ; 
the toast, as a man and a gentleman. It assjstant secretary, H. W. Mills; trea- 
was their general’s strong characteristic sureri g. H. Lewis; first -guide, 1. M. 
that he treated all ranks with respect Bird; second guide, L. C. Mantle; third 
and courtesy. (Cheers.) He was the ide> W G. Woodroffe; fourth guide, 
friend of all; a good fellow. They all A L. H. Stephens; fifth guide, J. J.
Imped he would keep a warm spot in -\Vhalley; sixth guide, James Curtin; in- 
his heart for New Brunswick. side guard, E. Youngman, and outside

Wishing the guest of the evening suc- guard, H. White. Frederick Thomas, 
cess and prosperity, the speaker called district deputy, conducted the Installation 
for the toast, which was heartily given, after which a programme was carried 
followed by three rousing cheers and a ollt and refreshments served.
tlger"' —-------------------  At a special meeting held in the guild

ST. DAVID’S SUNDAY „ yesterday afternoon, the King’s Daught-
SCHOOL SHOWS PROGRESS 'rs made arrangements for the presen

tation of a pageant and appointed all 
The annual meeting of the teachers committees in connection, with the un- 

and officers of St. David’s Sunday school dertaking. The King’s Daughters have
held last night, with Rev. J. A. undertaken to help with the sale of and the badges were 

MacKeigan presiding. Reports were badges for the skating championships day. 
read showing the fine organization and, 
high enrollment of the school. A. R-1 
Cruikshank, on behalf of the teachers 
and officers, presented to Robert Reid, 
the superintendent, a seal-bound edition 
of Moffatt’s new translation of the New 
Testament. Mrs. R. A. Jamieson pre
sented to Mr. Reid a bouquet of twenty

MRS. ANNA E. HUGHES,

B 860,172Remarkable bp it may seem,
of Asprolax have been sold In 

Smathers’ new
bottles
two months and Dr. 
scientific treatment for colds is rapidly 
becoming the sensation of the «fifug 
trade throughout America,

The great superiority of Asprolax over 
the ordinary remedies heretofore pre
scribed has been dearly demonstrated, 
and people everywhere have been quick 
to recognise it as a preparation of re-

7k

was

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP DEADHspinn

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin ” which contains directions and dose worked out y 
ASP ’ and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

one
markable merit.

Right here In Canada alone 84,564 
bottles have fieen sold and distributed 
within the past two months, and It is

Vmiserable and nervous.
“My improvement after the first few 

; doses of Tanlac was rapid and constant. 
I’m happy to say I’m well and strong 
now and feel better than in twenty

word of

; 1
Throat and Chest Colds

Rub “Bentley’s” right into the chest 
and throat. Let it remove the con
gestion and bring out the inflamma
tion. The over-night relief it brings 
is surprising.

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for all pain

Instantly Opens Every Air Passage— j years. 
Clears Throat. r

Tanlac deserves every 
praise I can give it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
"if your nostrils are clogged and your Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, 

is stuffed because of nasty catarrli and by leading druggists everywhe . 
cold, apply a little pure, antiseptic 

cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing and 
healing swollen, inflamed membranes 
and you get instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; your 
head is clear; no more hawking or 
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuff- 

dryness, struggling for breath is 
You feel fine.

j

He was seconded to

head
or a

No.l

physicians during 22 years
HeadacheColds x

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablete-AlaotottlesM: 24 ani
Aspirin Is the trade mark Registered in ^own that Aspirin means Bayer
aceticacldester of sfagainst* Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
^rn'Æpea wUh thelr’senerafVrade mark, the “Bayer Croze.”

MARLBOROUGH
LODGE INSTALLS

ness,
gone. HEADACHES

relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you useTrial Package to Make 

This Amazing 3-Day Test
K3FREE! ljg$

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

m
1É»! &

iS
W:

P distributed yester-
was

il •;Z THESE BABIES ARE WELL NOWy;S>:
y

'mm effect of Dr. Ceddwell'e 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin on 

constipated babies.
The experienced mother quickly 

associates the baby’s crying with con
stipation, biliousness, feverishness or
KtSïîîS''.~îdrSî°"ttaUubi..

Half a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s

It is just a vegetable .con?P°“"dti $ à > A
hfrb^whh pepsin"that a?l druggists Daughter of Mrs. E. Smith. Guelph, Ont. 

sell under the name of Dr. CaldweU s d {rQm bjrth you will

-fE-L.*"S,sq »
little girl needs and she will never be half-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
ChdiffeA^MoXtrXatanlMrsi9

Whalley, 956 Alexander Av. Winn,
peg, both use Syrup Pepsin for their s hindy «w s.mph md your
hanies and recommend it to all moth- name a„d address m Dr w. b. Caldsueil 
era Mrs. Whalley writesher baby was From St.. Brukebum, o»i. Wnu me mto-

S' r Remarkable

h■ ;iix* carnations.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: Hon- superintendent, Alexander
Watson; superintendent, Robert Rei<J; 
associate superintendent, D. W. H. Ma
gee; secretary, R. A. Jamieson; financial 
secretary. F- J. Punter; associate fi
nancial secretary, A. D. Malcolm; re
cording secretary, L. W. Sinclair; librari
an C. Manson ; assistant librarian, Rus
sell Weyman; superintendent of the 
primary and cradle roll, Mrs. Robert 
Reid ; secretary of the primary depart
ment, Miss Margaret Dunlop; mission
ary superintendent, Miss J. Somerville; 
home department superintendent, Mrs. 
J. T. McGowan; I. B. R. A. secretary, 
Miss B. Henderson ; choir leader, F. J- 
Punter; organist, Miss P. McGowan; 
executive committee, Robert Reid, D. W. 
H. Magee, R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. A. W. 

| Fetch, Miss J. Milligan, Miss F. Harri
son, Miss Sommerville and R. A. Crook- 
shank- ________ . __________

The death of Mrs. Hector LeBlanc, 
aged forty-six, occurred suddenly lust 
evening at Moncton. She is survived by 
her husband, five sons and six daughters.
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See How Ironized Yeast
Clears Complexions

i

—and Grows New Firm Flesh on Thin,
Pale, Nervous and Run-down Folks

Are troubled whh hm^lietmg .tin Me»- StfS
'“r’JSJZ «E? t S.» Ve^-.U.e, bring M good
itekw for ^ie amazing Three-Day FREE Trial 
'Treatment of the wonderful ïron'zed Yeast \ ita- 
mine Tablets. Try these remarkable tablets—two 
with each meal. Then get ready for a surprise l

Watch The Results!
Pimples, blackheads, boils, etc., begm to disap

pear almost “while you wait. Yo£ ^ 
almost immediate increase in your ability to Lmkle
hard work or play. And as for putting new, firm flesh
on your bones—people report gaining frou'fiveto 
nine pounds on the first package of Ironized Yeast 

Nothing introduced in recent years has met with 
each overwhelming popularity as this great new 
tonic. People all over the country seem to have £Lt “gone wild” over it. For they know that Iron- 
Led Yeast is pne tonic that is guaranteed to mahe 
good—that will do everything that is claimedfor
jt phe famous Three-Day Test will con-

iron, as in inwin&cu ^ ° w
results just twice as quickly, m many cases.

If you want to banish skin eruptions and quickly 
acquire a 
you are 
your 
ener

, fresh, youthful, clean-lookmg skin if 
thin and run-down and want to fill out 

"figure with firm hard flesh and increase your
__:gy so that work will he a pleasure instead of a
tax—then try Ironized Yeast at once.

«d .t 6e •ÿP-'XSS T&eTmIi

□

111 UAKl\tN hAIK / for Constipation \

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR1

I
ama 
show in you. 
coupon today.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious LiverImportant !
Ironized Yeast is pleasant to take and will not cause garf 

or in any way affect the stomach as it contains a specially 
cultured yealt which is grown under th5 ^r-rtest supe- 
vision for medicinal purposes. Each Ironized Yeast tablet 
banned air-tight and moisture proof m wa-ed samtape
There o^ubsrimte,
or inferior imitationa. Mail the coupon today-Nowl

Free Trial Coupon
j Harold F. Ritchie&Co., Ltd. ^p*-
1 io McCaul SL, Toronto 54 ■JL mzth. Izwoo. THREE DAY FfiEE TRIAL |

TREATMENT oI lionized I

Th. .1». a.hordc-laiotl.e ,h,» W StlÿSS

iur bowels when you nave “They work while you sleep. Las
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

Common garden Sage and Sulphur makes
streaked, faded or gray hair dark 

and youthful at once.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound You will get a large bottle 
of this r,.o-time recipe improved by the 
addition! of other ingredients, at very 
little cost Everybody uses this prepar
ation npw, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair as it 
does it! SO naturally and evenly. You 
dampen u sponge or soft brush with .t 
and di tw this through your hair, taking 
one sn.all strand at a time; by morning 
the gr ,y hair disappears, and after an
other application or two your hair be
comes' beautifully >lark, thick and glossy 
and you look years yowutex.

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

One or two to-

Headache (
Colds 
Dizziness

DONE IN SAINT is candy-like Cascarets.vince you!
Yeast Best With Iron

Ironized Yeast supplies thin and run-downfoiks
------------------ 1\------:

i43 $pb Backache Away
fectly harmless and doesn’t bum or dis 
cqlor the skin.Limber up ! Don’t suffer ! Get a small 
trial bottle from any drug store, ana 
after using it just once, you U torgr 
that you ever had backache, lomoafc 
or sciatica, because your back will 

more misery.

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
doctors declared only the knifeI that

could cure!
It has cured and is curing cases of

E2TJÏÏ 2 “ ,h‘l hua ,.p « .p

It hu, cured when doelur, reeummeud- ; lum-
ed amputation. ' I baKO sciatica or maybe from a strain,

All these statements can be verified ! , ’yOU’ll get blessed relief the mo- 
For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. Jent you rub your back with soothing, 

and $1.00 per box. j penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing
els? takes out soreness, lameness and 
stiffness so quickly. You simply rub it 
OB and out comes the pain- It is per-

But more I ea»t~
I«e°NKEflST I
II Address....---------

! 017 OnTyOne Trial Package^toj Family___ ___l

YEAST Are Sold at All Drug Stores
RITCHIE & CO- Ltd., Toronto

highly concentrated vitamine tonic
Note:—Full Sise Packages of IRONIZED

Sales Representatives: HAROLD F■

hurt or cause any
disappoints and has been reco. 

aieoded for 60 years.
never

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Orange Street

f t
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Nervous
Breakdown

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes:—

comes over

"For years 1 was in a very nervous, 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in spirits and suffered a great deal 
al times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times 1 felt as though 
I certainly would go crazy, 
suited different doctors to no effect.

"A friend advised the uïe of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and I 
testify today to the great benefits re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished the second box 
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I was entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall ever 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine-, feeling 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief it has given me.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

1

truly

sure
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast
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A good show with lots of 
pep all the way

I Songs 
I Costumes 
' Scenery

IOMINGCOMING-------FRIDAY and SATURDAY-

The Star Beautiful

Little Prices
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, Children 10c, Adults 15c. 

Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

A Big Show* CORINNE GRIFFITH
—IN—

“The Single Track1*

■
. >

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest

St. John’s __ _____ _
"CONSTANCE TALMADGE in “GOOD REFENENCES”
Connie wings her way into a flighty career after accidently 

setting fire to Brudget s Broadway House. 
lt*s a peach of a picture.

A stirring picture of love, romance and 
adventure. Filled with striking contrasts, 
spectacular scenes and dramatic sequences

•i

I

x.EXTRA ATTRACTION
“Brownie” Dog Comedy 0BIEC1S TO HATS 

AS HEAD Of FILMS
■ . she'*

•imply wonderful

■ “Straight
■ f~\ From
■ ) C Pari,”

EHUÉEMT

Seattle defeated Vancouver in Seattle 
last evening by a score of 6 to 2.
RING.Hill! HEWS OF 

A DAT; HOME
WEDNESDAY.

“The Shepherd of the Hills.” 
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S

MONDAY
PAULINE FREDERICK in 

“The Sting of the Lesh.”
1 Wilson Not Afraid of Greb.

Boston, Jan. 12. — Marty Killelea,
Aanager of Middleweight Champion 
Jonnny Wilson, in a statement here, 
said: “The public is led to believe by
some New York sport writers that the r> _ _ . , , XT ,
reason Wilson refuses to fight Greb is League the Y. M. C. A. Business Boys J. Sullivan; master of exchequer, Noel 
that he is afraid of losing ins title. This won from St. Jude’s. x Sheraton.
is not so. Wilson is willing to meet __T TTJr .... . . ,
Greb or any man in the world at 160 CURLING. A meeting of the Associated Charities
pounds. Can Greb make 160 pounds? j Bathurst Retains McLellan Cup, .was held yesterday afternoon at 117 Ger-
Greb and Wilson were matched three B R score of M to 39> the Bathurst ^ chdr^ Thl^ecretary’Trenort the 
times last summer, and on each occasion - , defeated three rinks from Truro the ■ r’ 1 ”? , , y report tor the
the bout was called off because Greb and thus retained possession r/thTlVgelmounttf0^1".! to‘do -------------- *b" ^foer- Hays k the
Wilso^hasTeens^renctod"not^onl7m ,of the McLellan Cup' The secretory, Miss Grace Robertson,' Washington, Jim. 11—The reported politician of the cabinet He is a polit-
the state where the flh-ged’vi,dation .K- Bonspiel for Blair Trophy. told of the generous response around e£tanca fby offerte écorne*fhe held iCal organ!zer of abiUty and energy 'and
curred but practically throughout the! , Hl„ R,„ir trnrii,v Christmas time and the number of names H. Hays of an offer to become the neao bas been tbe bead of tbe Republican
country and this without a hearing Is a'testerdnv afternoon at Frederic- 6iven to churches and organizations for of the proposed National Moving Picture National Committee. He elected the Re-I
thi?a sauare 2j A e cornnZions started yesterday afto-noon at Frederic christmas cheer SeveraI cag£g where organization came up in the Senate when Senate and House, and there
tills a square aeair Are commissions ton and will continue today. Hampton greatlv needed were dis- Senator Harrison of Mississippi ar- £ .. f imu0rtance to
appointed to compel boxers to live up did not appear yesterday, and one Fred- relier waj* greatly neeaea were ais inrfnstrv for e-oimr into the a,re many questions or importance to». * ». », ..a rsK-Aj-* - "" aeyrsas — ™ps«ph."-s= st »». ft ———-— s",ls«srbr»~ rs&as. .. ». fAndrew’s No. 1 was eUminatcd by the Are YOU Fat? - the industry might really mean He sug- of a tariff on forei n môtion-picturf

I ThlStleS by a SCOre 0f 83 t0 2 • Just Trv This g7tled,that‘!'e mobMtepKto .«m films. Do the moving picture men think
UU5L I ry I ms might have taken into consideration the tbat because of Mr. Hays’ closeness to 

j fact that Mr. Hays was close to the the president he
Thousands of overfat people have be- president, and also an able politician . .. . tariff hill that is vet tocome slim by following the advice of. when they selected him for the job. ‘L^r in ^supplementary tox bill 

doctors who recommend Marmola Pre-j “The moving-picture industry, said ^ rumQr gavg .g j to replace the 
scription Tablets, those harmless little Senator Harrison, has, so far as I . .... .. . • enacted rerentlv?”
fat reducers that simplify theràose of the know, kept out of politics up to the pres- T reau;re » interrupted Senator
famous Marmola Prescription. If too ent time and, so far as I know, it *™s Sutherland of West Virginfa, “why Mr. 
fat don’t wait-go now to ymir drug- not Sought to influence elections. How- wn]iam G McAdoo, who was Secretary 
gist and for one dollar, which is the ever, whether this be true or not I of the Xrcasurv an(i’ a s„n_in.law of Mr. 
price the world over, procure a case have read with deep regret that a great „.. aPcented a similar nosition to 
of these tablets. If preferable you can Republican leader has been made an w’hich J been 0ffercd to Mr
secure them direct by sending price to offer to become, at an enormous salary, ‘ „ ’ l
the Marmola Co., 4612 Wodward Ave., the head of the eptire moving-picture in- j ' I
Detroit, Mich. They reduce steadily and dustry. According to the reports, he Is Regards Move With Suspicion, 
easily without tiresome exercise or star to become their ‘business and poll^ “Mr. McAdoo,” replied Senator Harri- 
vation diet and leave no unpleasant director at a salary of $100,000 or $150,- ^ „had resig^ed ^hen that offer wa3
" “ ' “Whytos Mr. Hays been selected for ™ade1; Besides> he accepted employment

this position? What Is the purpose of aa tbe representative of four motion- 
the offer? Is it due to the fact that Mr. P1^ actors-Fa.rbanks Mary Tick- 

LIBRARY IN MEMORY Hays ,s close to thç powers that be? IJ “til^n te'cabinet* £* SsT“

OF ANSON McKIM Is It because he the ear of the ; but tohead all the intereÿ, Included
dent’senownd cabinTfëirde?f ^s" It'bè- ! “I say that when the motion picture | .......... ............ „

chairman of the Republican ^dustry gets the biggest politician m the - -
Republican Party to head that industry, you know and I know that when the 
continued Mr. Harrison, “we must look 
with suspicion on the move. I regret

I think White House is thrown on the screens

Harrison “Suspicious” of the 
Motion Picture Industry’s 
Offer to Postmaster Gen
eral— Sees Politics in the 
Move.XXEY.

Standing National Hockey League.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

85 15
29 29
19 31
18 27

awa .... 
Patrick’s 

mdiens . 
nilton ..

Senators Defeat Sti Pats.
’he Ottawas, world’s champions, 
iped into first place in the N. H. A. 
igüe last evening by defeating St. 
rick’s of Toronto by a score of 7 to

motors to do as they like?”
English Want McTigue.

(New York Times)'îptnadiens Defeat Hamilton.
‘he Hamilton team were defeated by 
Canadiens of Montreal on the form- 
ice last evening by a score of 8 to 2, 

l are now in last position.
Bathurst.

Mike McTigue, Irish middleweight, 
who lias been unsuccessful in his efforts 
to secure a world’s middleweight cham
pionship bout against Champion Johnny j i2.-(Canadian Press.)-
to 'quest *ofC»ddltional* rln|^ lmnors^'joe f

Jacobs, manager of McTigue, yesterday “ f be Canadian mails by a
announced that he had received an offer r , . „ , . .

s ’;grz,?7sr.^°,?z Si' »™ «"f,
George McDonald, who Is said to be a ”, rnmmnv” of
representative of the National Sporting Tba ^',lccc^rs Pub „ ?... Ph 
Club of London. Louisville, Ky., are forbidden by these

Under the terms of the offer McTigue orders, 
would be matched against Ted (Kid)
Lewis, European middldweight cham
pion; Johnny Basham, former English 
champion, and Boy McCormick, Irish 
boxer, if the proposal is accepted. Each 
of the bouts would be scheduled for 
twenty rounds.

Manager Jacobs plans to delay his 
answer to the cabled offer. He is now 
working on negotiations for a match 
between McTigue and Harry Greb, of 
Pittsburg, at the recognized middle
weight limit, and has not yet entirely 
abandoned hope of inducing Wilson to 
defend his title against the Celtic mid
dleweight. Jacogs has notified Promoter 
Tex Richard of his readiness to ar- 

either or both of these matches.

TURF.
can work wondersBarred From Our Mails.

Chatham Defeats
.’he Chatham hockey team defeated 
thurst bv a score of 9 to 3 in the N. 
and P. E. I. League Hxture played last 
:ning in Chatham.

May Protest Game.
Fredericton hoekey players claim that 
i last goal secured by Sussex in their 
me Tuesday was shot inside the circle 
d is illegal under the C. A. H. A. 
es. They may enter a protest.

Abegweits Defeat Dorchester.
iy a score of eight to three, the Abeg- 
its defeated Dorchester at Charlotte- 
vn last night The play was fast and 
:iting.

1

HALIFAX EXPLO ION 
I WRECKED HER NERVES AN ADVERTISING
;

£The reader, will, no doubt, remem
ber when a few years ago there was » 
collision in the Halifax, N. S., Harbor 
and one of the munition ships was 
blown up, causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the city in 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, 
N. was living in Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 

She writes as follow»:—“I was 
living in Halifax at the time of the ex
plosion, and it wrecked my 
that I could not do my housework. I 
would take such nervous spells I would 
be under the doctor’s care.

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
advertised, so I took two boxes, and they 
helped me so much I took six more, and 
now I am completely relieved. I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heart and nerve trouble.”

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend our

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Sackviile Defeats Moncton.
iackvilie defeated Moncton at Sack- 
e last night by a score of 4 to 2, in 

• eastern section of the New Bruns- 
;k Hockey League.

Campbellton Defeats Shedlac. 
n CL' northern section of the New 

yffjk Hockey League, Campboll- 
Seated Shediac at the latter town 

night by a score of 4 to 3. 
lew Glasgow Wins From Amherst, 
few Glasgow won from Amherst by 

of 5 to 2 In an Independent 
igue game at Moncton last night.

Western League Results.
'he Saskatchewan Crescents defeated 
gary last evening by a score of 2 to 1. 
’lie Regina sextette jumped into the 

in the Western Canada League last 
ning by defeating the Edmonton Es- 
os 8 to 4.

A collection of books dealing with ad- . 
vertising has been established in the pub- | CBuaej as 
lie libraries in thirteen cities in Canada ! National Committee, he elected three 
by the Canadian Press Association. The \ years ago a Republican Congress? Is 
«Co» „ „»..» « -Th, A»», M '« s;

», Z»‘™ II» -""-I"'

of the late Anson McKim, who was the 1 Predict» He Will Accept, 
founder in Canada of the business of I . . acce_t?
specialized service to adv=rtteers and e ^ „ , to acce t and they

: who, during h,s ifetime, did a great deal t ; hlm this great salary to
to promote public «"d private buslne s al with .Doug. Fairbanks,
through advertising. The books will be Pickford and ‘Fatty’ Arbuckle
helpful to a.w de constituency from coast dy ther li hts of the gcreen. They did 
to coast particularly to young men de- e tg think that he can do the
sirous of improving their knowledge of , work He w£g t selected to elevate 
advertising methods and practice ■ ^ mora,g Qf th^industry.

The libraries in which the section has , „There jg more signiflcancè In the 
been establ,shed are at Charlottetown, tHs position to the Post-
Ha^ifax, St. John, Mon real, Ixmdon, J than there WQuld be

ssssu.’Bi. jsss '<■ -v
toria.

Fourteen books form the nucleus of 
the section, which will be added to from 
time to time by the interest on the in
vested fund. The fund for the estab
lishment of the section was raised by 
voluntary subscriptions from Canadian 
publishers.

picture of the present occupant of the
the action talten by these men. 
they are making a mistake if they think the audiences bow their heads, but, when 
that by employing a politician they can that of Mr. Wilson is projected on the 
put over their'politics. silver sheet the cheers ring to the!

“I wonder if a censorship will apply, rafters.”

range
McTigue has started training for a 

strenuous campaign in the ring. The 
Irish middeweight’s scheduled bout 
against Jos Chip, which was to have 
been fought at Scranton, Pa., Monday 
night, has been postponed because of 
an injury Chip 
ing. McTigue’s next ring engagement 
will be on Jan. 13 at the Arena A. C. 
of Syracuse,.when he will clash with 
Young Fisher for fifteen rounds, 
mediately after this contest McTigue 
will go to Montreal for a bout against 
Augie Ratner, Bronx middleweight.

ms

Why, ofnerves.

nerves so
core

sustained while train-

Im-

Carpentier in Ring Tonight.
London, Jan. 12—George Carpentier,

French heavyweight champion, will
meet George Cook of Australia in the as the best remedy to tone up the entire 
Albert Hall tonight. Carpentier is re- j nervous syitem and strengthen the weak- 
ported to be in first class condition and “«i organs Milburn s Heart and Nerve

Pills are the original heart and nerve 
food having been on the market for the 
past 27 years. Price, 50c. a box at all

-------- J u . | fident in his ability to win. Joe Bee- /defers, °L.ma£edMtmeum "tL’
Chose nasty little pimples that break ke(. former heavyweight champion of E,nce by Tbf 

on the face and other parts of the EngIand> is quoted by the Daily Mail | 1 oronto* unL 
ly are simply indications that the 

is out of order and requires puri-

HIUUHIHHIIHIHIHHPIMPLES <oo z>o
ON FACE CD0NALD5

, NAPOLEON
k ithree pounds heavier than when he

iIDS'T LIKE TO GO OUT

as saying he will challenge the winner 
of the bout. Beckett was knocked 
out in 74 seconds by Carpentier here in 
December, 1919. LOCAL HEWS»h'.re is only one way to get rid of 

: obnoxious skin trouble, and that is 
giving the blood a thorough cleansing 
ich can best be done by that old re- 
ile blood medicine
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
when the blood is purified the pimp- 

will vanish and you will have a clear, 
ithy complexion.
liss Mary E. Flanagan, R. R. No. 8, 
.la, Ont., writes: “I suffered for about 
! years with pimples and blotches 
iking out on my face. The doctor 
i it was caused by bad blood. My 
■ was so bad I didn’t like to go out 
ing a crowd of people. One day I 
tolkfne to » friend, and she advised 
to act a bottle of Burdock Blood 
er, and try It. I just took three 
l„. and there was not a blotch or 

anv kind left. Some of my 
P3« asked me what I had used and I 
'd burdock Blood Bitters chased

n\," B has been on the market for 
' .at 45 vears. so you are not experl- 

ng with some new and untried

11
BOWLING.

_ Games Last Evening. ,
In the Commercial l eague teams from M^hew °Friars ^warrant

Emerson & hisher and Vassie & Com- New Brunswick’s Favoritempany spilt even, each taking two points, charging breaking a,!d ™!"!1g’ „ù'toS 
W former totaied 1201 a‘nd the .alter ^“ndTntean

In the Wellington League the Customs «Heyway, In which the speed of thede-
MacUâuiayaBro!°0 The‘former teiaîed L?04 j ^ h'^ fiuarry. It ^alleged that Friars 

„ml the latter 1225 ' wns wanted In court in connection with
In the Y. M. C. I. League the Owls 1 Hie alleged stealing of nineteen cases of , 

took three points from the Swans. The ''Tior from the warehouses of M. 
winners totaled 1338 and the losers 1315. j George, Ltd., on Monday morning.

In the Garrison league the 14th Field 
Ambulance forfeited four point» to the 
7th Machine Gun Brigade.

In.the Y. M. C. A. League the Orioles 
forfeited the game to the Riverdale team.
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G A. Seniors Win.
The Y. M. C. A. seniors defeated the 

Y. M. C. I. seniors in the city basketball 
league on the Y. M. C. A. floor last night Peters; prelate. Harry C. Hcans ; master 
by a score of 59 to 46. Flood, one of I at arms, H. W. Kinsman; inner guard, 
the Y. M. C. I. men, suffered an injury R. D. Miïgee; outer guard, K. M. 
a- his ankle. In the Intermediate Munro: K. of R. and S. and M. of F.. L.

I5HHN1Kail
$5 U*m8

J'*Füi o:

Installation of the newly-etected offl- 
eers of Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of 
Pvthias, was performed Inst night by R. 
H. Murray, deputy grand chancellor. A 
report of the Pythian Castle Company, 
Limited, was given. The officers In
stalled were: Grand chancellor, John 
A. McKay; vice-chancellor, W'ilîam V. 
McKinney; master of work, Walter C.

BE?L m
:

,11

Oiiiiiiiimimiimiiiii>. oThe T. Milburn Co,up only b7 ^ .
rAi Toronto, Ont.

Jimmie Evans’ Musical Revue
—iy—

fiil

A Scream from Start to Finish.»

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hat» and Cap». Al*o up-to-date line of Men’» Furnishing»! Rain
coat», Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

•Rhone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Ojten Evenings.Mulholland (Near Union St.)7 WATERLOO

1

Two Birds— 
One Brick

At one and t^e same time you 
satisfy the child’s craving for a 
treat and give them nourishing 

food if you use our

Country Club
lee Cream Bricks.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,
150 Union Street, Cite*

St. John, N. B.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Thursday, Friday , and Saturday

BIO FAREWELL WEEK

t

OPERA MOUSE
LAST FOUR TIMES TODAY

MAY ALLISON
Trumps Her Every Previous Triumph in

“THE LAST CARD”
Thrilled and delighted everyone yesterday.

USUAL HOURS

/

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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UNIQUEUNIQUE “A TALE OF TWO WORLDS!”
A MODERN DRAMA OF I.OVE, MYSTERY AND REVENGE IN FRISCO’S CHINATOWN

TODAYHave you ever been In San Francisco’» Chinatown? It ii one 
of the very few colorful sections in any American city, famou* 
all over the world for Its terrible tong wars, slave trading and 
picturesque population. It has been recreated for the screen in 
a remarkable picture.

TODAY Thrill follows thrill in this remarkable love drama 
of a young girl brought up as Chinese. You will love 
this picture.

ADDED COMEDY ATTRACTION

“At the Ring Side” SNUB
POLLARD REGULAR PRICES 

MAT. ...2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
EVE. . . .7, 8.30; 15c, 25c 

DON’T MISS IT

ANOTHER BANNER 
WEEK-END 

ATTRACTION
You are Going to LiKe This Programme Because it’s Full of Action

Monday Next
at the Imperial

The

Springtime of Life
and

Tingling Love

('AZIMOVA

’.jiii

A
Humme.N

TFV

CAM1LL
Her Supreme Triumph

Supported by
RODOLFO VALENTINO

of “Sheik” fame
The 35c Scale Will Obtain

The Brightest Spot in the Whole of Eastern Canada!
COMEDY-DRAMA 
CANADA SCENICS 
FABLES—TOPICS IMPERIALMATINEE 10c., 15c. 

NIGHT, 15c., 25c. 
SHOWS AS USUAL

A PERFECTLY BLENDED PHOTOPLAY-MUSICALE
yY,ou might believe it could happen down somewhere in the South 
Seas. But right off shore—Ardita could hear the hotel band play
ing—well, seeing’s believing—and seeing’» enjoying.

VIOLA DANA Starring in

“THE OFF-SHORE PIRATE”
An F. SCOTT FITZGERALD Story 

Filled With Pep and Excitement.

Our Own 
Country

Educational 
and Travel —“THE FUR NORTH”—HUDSON’S BAY —

TOPICS OF THE DAY
From the Literary Digest

AESOP’S FABLES
“The Hermit and the Bear”

W E D. “S Diggers”
NAZIMOVA“RIDER'S OF 

THE DAWN” MONFRI. • “Camille”

COMING—Elaborate Production of “Rip Van Winkle”

W
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LOCAL NEWS DELEGATIONS ÔSpecial
Display

FREE HEMMING 
SALE

OFFERS BIG 
VALUES

ATHLETES ! AT CITY CALLANOTHER MAN.
James Wells of 26 Simonds street^ays

he is not the one of that name 
to in police court reports.TRY ' Featuring

New Industry and Skating 
Championships» New Heather HoseRACE POSTPONED.

The mile race scheduled at the South 
End rink for this evening has been post
poned until further notice.

REXALL RUBBING OIL A great many thrifty 
women are replenishing 
their stocks of house
hold cottons during our 
Free Hemming Sale.

The values offered 
are exceptional for such 
good quality cottons 
and of course the hem
ming is done free.

those suffering from soreness Proposed Sardin^ Factory 
Police Patrol for Lily Lake 
Asked—Half Holiday the 
Second Day, Beginning at 
12 O clock.

Highly recommended to 
of muscles due to unusual exercise.

#HYDRO OFFER.
Mayor Schofield announced this 

ing that he had received another offer 
from the New Brunswick Electric Powe* 
Commission, but had not yet had time to 
examine into the details of it.

ON SAD MISSION.
Mrs. Joseph Keltic of Glen Falls left 

today at noon on the Valley Railway for 
Gagetown, being called there by the sud
den death of her sister, Miss Ida 
Osborne.

The newest Heather Hose which we now have «n d«Play » 
meeting with great favor, and as the quahty .s the
all others offered by us will give the utmost sarv.ee and sat.stact. .

HEATHER HOSE—Of first quality
plain, narrow, medium or wide rib.

CHILDREN'S HEATHER HOSE—In a variety of shade*

morn-

- Soothing, Cooling. Stimulating. Allays Inflammation and

reduces swellings.
35c and 60c bottles in a variety of shades shown in 

Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10.
$1.00 to $2.25 PairTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. transacted at theNo business 

committee meeting of the city council 
this morning owing to the absence of 
Commissioners Frink and Bullock. I wo 
delegations, however, were heard by the 
other members of the council and 
sidération promised their requests. U. J.

in behalf of the St.

was

100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

$1.10 Pair
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Alexander Adams was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 60 Gilbert’s Lane, to cmi . jjejbday appeared
Rev. H. E. Thomas conducted sen ice. Johfi FisherieSj Ltd., and asked exemp- 
Members of Dominion L. O. L. attended from taxation for a period of five

years. Charles A. Owens, Frank AVliite
_____ TVT nncTnM and D. J. Corr appeared in behalf of

MARRIED IN has re- the Y. M. C. I. and asked for police
Mrs. It. Patterson of this city, has re j Canadian National Cham-

ceived from Boston, word of the mar
riage of her daughter, PlelenDrmg as, Mr. MeUiday appeared with A. A.
William Bridges, also of this city. ym„ of LepreaUj and asked exemption

IT T from taxation for the St. John Fisheries,
BASKETBALL. Ltd., for a period of five years. I ins

Arrangements are under way to. obtai ^ wag made under 60 % ictona,
the armory for a game of basketball d . . 65 He sajd the company »ias
tween the Y. M. C. A. Semorteam an a for $99,000, the inccr-
fast team from Ll"cflol“' M/r ’ °davof ' porators being A. A. Ellis, of lxipreau, 
evening of January 18, the first day 0 c R gtickney and Joseph Wickerson, 
the skating championships. both of Eastport, Me. It was the inten-

THE STORM IN PORTLAND
Fenwick M. McKelvey, local P,lot’^s The company intended to can sardines 

returned to the city today froin Port handle all kinds of fresh and salt
land, Me., where he took the Furness and hamUe^^kinus^ ^ tfce
Uner Tamaqua. He said thei stormiw« roundPand would employ from 100
very severe in Portland, and yesterday .
a hurricane signal was displayed for the »j( faP)rable- consideraUon were given
first time In twenty-five years. the request of the company by the

wnvwt'TV SHOWFR council, a start would be made within
,, ... , friends of Miss Nellie one month. An option had been secured 
About twenty friends ot Miss in erne w f cîde It was said

SdfYtreet^last^vening'and'tendered^her that Mn

a. novelty shower in honor of an up- manager and Charles W dson, -he

iffte'tnsrrryss.s: aaffrtinstA u ^
and refreshments were served. or in Charlotte coun y. , .

The mayor asked that the request ue 
placed in writing and he promised It 

End consideration when all members of the

cun-

OUR AIM
QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE

ISLarge Variety of 
Mourning Millinery

ww/w/i
limited

the funeral.
TQ PLEASE

All Winter Hats 
At Unheard of Low Prices

1

Approved Styles 
In Satin Hats

\

Just Received for Early Spring
If You Have a Le.aky Roof, or if Yo^/ro^““®^haipd

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Conductors Need Renewing our
and Prices will Please You

belting snow and ice soon find their way through to the interim.^^rÎufo^thÎtl^ 
and gravel strips are not in good condition. We use only the very best matenals

of work and guarantee
Give us a call and we will be pleased to furnish estimates on any

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges

attend our satisfactory service from them.
work you may have.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545January Fur Sale

All Furs and Fur Coats
at Price Saving Prices
F. S. THOMAS

D. -J- BARRETT

Rothesay College Regulation Uniforms

able.

A PROMISE KEPT.
Forty-one boys of the South 

Eovs’ Club, who lind not smoked cigar- council were present, 
ettes since the mayor addressed them1 Those interested in the company are 
some time ago, were the guests of His reported experienced in this industry and 
Worship at an entertainment in Trinity have several plants in operation in otner 
church school house on Wednesday even- parts of the country, 
ing when an enjoyable programme was -phe Championships.
presented by the Metagama Thotiba- Messrg 0wens> White and Corr ask-!
dours. The boys were much pleased ^ ^ be furnished to patrol the
with the entertainment and had a skati jrack at my Lake on the days 
thoroughly good time. of the races and to keep order. It was

said that about fifteen policemen would 
be needed. Mr. Owens said that in the 
event of a big storm the day before the 
races he would like to count on the 
city supplying men and plows to clear
the track. ... ,,

The mayor said that tHe city would 
do everything in reason to help the meet 
as it was recognized that it was the 
biggest thing in the sporting line that 
had been undertaken in St. John in sev-

WIND AT TIES 16
we know will wear twice as long as an inferior lining; either 
short or lpng trousers and extra trousers it desired.

539 to 545 Main Street
I

Besides the uniform the student will need many 
such as underwear, stockings, pyjamas, 
dressing gowns, hockey an

accessories
_____ shirts, handkerchiefs,

and football togs and other things. The 
^^iî^d^e very best when these things *e pro- 

red at The Boys’ Shop—4th Floor, v
Special—R. C S. Coat Sweat er, Navy and White, Pure

All Wool.

Gale was Real Howler at Pt. 
.1 Lepreau.

eral years, u
In reply to a question, Mr. Owens said 

that the track was in fairly good condl- j 
tlon this morning.

The mayor asked at what time it was 
and Mr.

IJ

For Thrifty Men 
OVERCOATS intended to start the races 

Owens said that they would be started 
about two o’clock so that they could be | 
rup off before dark.

His Worship said that in that case 
he would proclaim the half holiday com
mencing at twelve o’clock so as to en- j 
able all to reach the scene of the races 
on time. The holiday will be declared 
for the second day of that meet and in 

of a postponement the holiday

Nearly Fifty Miles in City- 
Shipping Field in Port 
Clear and Cold the Proba-

curedc

j OAK HALL -

One-third Regular Price
for you to buyThe opportune time has 

that new winter overcoat you promised yourself. 
All this week I am offering my entire stock of 
Men’s Overcoats at one-third regular price to 

All sizes and styles for your approval.

bilities for Tomorrow.
St. John seems to be approaching the 

end of what is probably the worst storm 
of the winter. Snow started to fall 
about 5 o’clock last evening and kept up 
with changes to sleet and rain until 
about one o’clock this afternoon, while 
the wind rose at times to a velocity of 
nearly fifty miles an hour never going 
under thirty miles during the night.

Today a great deal of trouble was 
caused by the mixture of snow and 
water on the streets. In many places
natural dams were caused and the . . , . .. ,
water rose until it had reached a depth A certain amount of imagination is | 
of nearly a foot. The gutters were lauded as being a necessary adjunct to i 
badly plugged, causing many an unfor- the equipment of the everyday business | 
tunate pedestrain to step into one while and professional man, but it sometimes 
urder the impression that it was solid occurs that it leads to startling results, 
ground he was on. In other places the Take the case of one of our well known 
sidewalks were clean but the rain had local dentists.
washed off the snow and left a coating He was making some slight repairs to 
of ice which proved very slippery and his electrical apparatus and took the pre-, 
treacherous, especially with the high caution to disconnect the line at the 
wind blowing. switch to prevent accident. In his pre-

The wind last night varied from 36 occupation, however, he had forgotten 
to 44 miles an hour with occasional the safety measure which he had taken, 
gusts which reached 48 miles. The tem- and his assistant was'suddenly startled 
perature was high, the maximum being by his exclamation, Goslr, 1 got 
1 44 degrees shock.” When it was pointed out to him

that there was no possibility of the cur
rent getting through the wire, he decided 
that his imagination had played a trick 
on him. He is still open to conviction, 
however.

come

i

Scovll Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

case
also would be postponed.

The meeting then adjourned.
clear.

440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

Steamed Clams
With Bouillon

V

//J--
£

Jot iho

Dining-Room
______ savory and delicious, with the tang of the sea; are toothsome.
comforting and reviving these cold days. Come In for some Steamed 

Clams at the

Garden Cafe, •
Si

Royal Hotel»

at midnight when it 
above zero, this dropping to 38 degrees 
at nine o’clock. The barometer fell one 
and one-tenth inches and is holding 
steady at that point with slight ten
dencies to rise.

The weather

was

shown in St John are included in ourSome of the finest DINING-ROOM SUITES ever

Fire Prevention Pre-Stock-Taking Salestation at Point Le
preau, one of the most exposed places 
in the Bay of Fundy, reports that at 
times the Wind reached a velocity of 76 
miles an hour from the northwest. This 
moining at 8 o’clock it had dropped to 
48 but the seas were running “mountain 
high.” This is a very unusual velocity 
for the wind to attain in the bay.

A street car which was reported stuck 
on the line to Glen Falls had not reached 
the city at one o’clock, but it was ex
pected that a rescue would be effected 

All the company’s

for MICHAEL KELLY.
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir —The following short sentence con- | 
taining every letter of the alphabet migh j 

to Michael Kelly :— A j 
fox jumps over the lazy j

fires due to hot ashes by using only Gal-Reduce the risk from 
vanized Iron Ash Barrels. Several are in solid walnut, consisting of nine piece* and prices have been reduced to 

extent that they constitute a regular “find” to the lovers of fine fumrture.
be of some use 
quick brown 
dog.”Bargain Values in 

Galvanized Iron 
Ash Barrels

such an
W. G. V. STOKES, 

112 Pitt St., City. Record Sale
St. John, N. B., Jan- H.

90c Pathe..............45c
90c Gennett .... 45c 
$1.65 Pathe

IN MEMORY OF BROTHER.
365 Lancaster street, ;this afternoon.

sweepers are out on various parts of the 
line, so that no unnecessary delays will 
be caused. A car on the Main and 
Prince William loop left the rails about 
nine o’clock last night, in Duke street, 
and struck a pole on a corner, knocking 
it off the base about a foot and a half 
but leaving the top held in position by 
guy wires.

Several vessels about to sail from this 
port were held up this morning by the 
Storm. The steamer Empress, for Digby, 
was unable to make her daily trip for 
the first time since last February. Two 
schooners with cargoes of lumber were 
forced to put into this port for harbor 
during the morning. One of these was 

■ ■ I the Edward Smith. -
I 11 Tomorrow’s weather is expected to be 
| 11 clear and cold which is likely to mean 
| I slippery walking for pedestrians and 
I hard work turning corners for traffic on 

I B the streets. . , .
I fl The basement in city hall was flooded 

I this morning, the water being about one 
I I foot in depth. The trouble was said to 

been caused by the blocking of a

King, in memory of hi^ h™ther’1 ht°n.‘‘i® 
L Coram who was killed in the battle of It Moi, on March 81, 1916. Private 
Coram enlisted with the 26th Battalion 

13 1915. The medal was ac- 
note with His Majesty’s ,

a«<
91 Charlotte Street

Galvanized Ash on June 
companied by a 
signature.

YOU SAVE JUST TWO DOLLARS on every 
Barrel you purchase here during this sale.

These Ash Barrels are superior in every respect, being made or 
hiirii grade heavily galvanized iron- The workmanship is thorough 
invery detail and, with proper care, they will last for years.

Thé price, ordinarily, would be $6.00, but, while they last, you 
have them for

Your Quality‘Bargain Sale of Furs!iTHE TRAINS.
Montreal trains which left here 

yesterday afternoon and ^ evening 
encountered the severe storm. The first 
was late in arriving in Montreal In or- 
der to cope with the storm the C. P. R. | 
had all of their ploughs and flanges con-, 
tlnuously at work all over the district 
and as a result no delays were occasioned 
Hric morning The Montreal train was 
late reaching the city this afternoon, but

said to be due to bad eonnec-

EVERYTHING BECKONS YOU HERE EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

The

Both

can

Only $4.00 EachX
ANOTHER GROUP OF FUR COATS 

As Good as Last Week’s Offerings 
NUTRIA COATS NEAR SEAL COATS

With Self or Lynx Trimmings 
For $134.00, $144.00, $154 00

FINE WOOL PRUNELLA SEPARATE SKIRTS
In the favored pleated styles with striped and checke
pattern effects .................... Two Prices, $9.00 and $7.0

Values, $16.00 to $12.50

HUDSON SEAL COATS $ 84.00HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR Blended Natural .
Plucked Natural Color .... 314.00The sort you like; smart, depen

dable ................................. $354.00
ALL SILK TAFFETA DRESSES 

In smart styles and $29-50
They are worth $25, $28, $34, $3b

this was 
tions while en route here.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 12—Opening: Wheat, 

Mav 1.11 1-4; July, 1.00 3-8. Corn, May, 
of I 53 7-8 ; July, 55 1-8. Oats, May, 38 3-4;

i have 
| sewer.
, Clifford Price, superintendent

said this morning that the de- July, 39 8-8. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p m.

January, February and March
on Saturdays during streets

part ment of public works had seventy | , .npml strike in
men and thirty-five teams working since There may be a gen El
" morning removing snow and South Africa in sympathy with the coal ^
spreading sand, miners and gold miner..,

Since 1859

1

I

SHOCKING STORY 
OF CITY DENTIST
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